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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL

Musically Inclined
MY RELATIONSHIP WITH MUSIC IS, LIKE MOST PEOPLE'S,
somewhat complicated. I vigorously resisted years of piano lessons and
became an adult with only rudimentary piano skills and the ability to read
sheet music. As for my abortive yearlong attempt to
learn the trumpet back in the sixth grade, let's just say
that it's the low point of my academic record.
But none of these hardships stopped me from
becoming a voracious consumer of popular music. I
think a lot of us ended up this way-not really able to
express omselves musically, but sampling and consum
ing as much music as possible.
W ith the iPod and the iTunes Music Store, Apple
satisfied our immense appetites for music. I will never
willingly give up my iPod, iTunes, or my Slim
Devices SliMP3, because they have allowed me to
enjoy more and more-varied music than I could have
imagined as a cranky 13-year-old kid listening to the
radio while waiti ng for a piano lesson to begin.
But serving consumers of music was the easy part.
The real trick is to create a product that turns many
of those consumers into creators-to do for music
what iMovie and iDVD did for video.
I didn't believe it could be done until a couple of
months ago, when I began using Sow1dtrack (00i ;
December 2003), a $199 Apple program that's also
included with Final Cut Pro 4. Soundtrack is a serious
tool for creating royalty-free soundtracks for your
video projects, yes-but it's also an amazing audio toy.
I spent many hours mixing different drum, guitar, and
keyboard loops, and created melodies so catchy that
tl1ey stuck in my head long after I'd shut off my Mac.
Even tl10ugh I wasn't playing a note, I was expressing
myself through music. It was a revelation.
With Apple's release of iLife '04, which includes the
grow1dbreaking GarageBand program, Apple is bring
ing tl1at revelation to the masses (see our cover story
about iLife and tl1e new iPod mini, page 52). Sure, a
lot of what's created with GarageBand will be ugly, dis
sonant, or amateurish. But you cou ld say the same
thing about iMovie and iDVD . Witl1 GarageBand,
Apple has reduced the size of tl1e harrier that prevents
people from eiqJressing themselves musically. Garage
Band won't make anyone into a guitar virtuoso over
night, but it might help a person with brilliant
songwriting talent communicate that ta lent, even
though he or she never learned to play an instrument.
And kids who are learning an instrument just got a
complete backup band for $49, which should reduce
the crushing boredom of practice a little bit.
www.macworld.com

New and Notable
Every] anuary, the Macworld Expo trade show in San
Francisco brings a flood of interesting new products,
large and small. (For the show's highlights, see our
Mac Beat coverage [page 18] and Hot Stuff [page
116].) This year was no different, but Apple did come
in for more criticism than it has in recent years, and
most of that disapproval had to do with the prices the
company is charging for its products.
I can understand the frustration of people who must
now pay $49 to upgrade iPhoto and iMovie. But I don't
blame Apple for charging for the upgrade-develop
ing that software isn't cheap. It's appropriate that. own
ers of new Macs will get iLife '04 for free, though I'd
hoped that Apple would give a price break to .Mac cus
tamers, Panther purchasers, or both. Still, I'd argue
that each of the components available only through
iLife '04--iMovie 4, iDVD 4, iPhoto 4, and Garage
Band-is probably worth $49. Together, they're a steal.
The other debated Apple pricing decision involved
the iPod mini. I was disappointed in the iPod mini's
price, mostly because I'd like to see Apple create a really
low-cost iPod. But I suspect that its $249 price tag
won't be around for long-it just makes sense for Apple
to cut the price after it produces more of them.
Price aside, the iPod mini is remarkably cool, with
a scroll-wheel interface that beats the original iPod's
and a shockingly small size. Apple will sell a bunch of
the new iPods-and once tl1e price comes down, it
will sell even more. 0

ABOUT THIS MACWORLD
Testing GarageBand was one of the more entertaining
things we've done at our office lately. To get under the
new appl ication's hood, Senior Associate Editor Jonathan
Sett brought in his trusty Fender Eric Clapton Stratocaster
and composed several brief tunes-serenading the rest
of our staff all the while.

I'm interested in knowing what you think of Apple's moves. Are they music to your ears, or do they
have you singing the blues? If you can tear yourself away from GarageBand's 1,000 loops, write me
at jason_snell@macworld.com, or visit our on line forums at www.macworld.com.
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But wait, there's more!
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will be randomly selected to WIN a10 GB iPod!

The edi torsof Macworld welcome your tips, compliments, or complaints.
Some stories and reviews from past issues can be located at www
.macworld.com. We are unfortunately unable to look up stories from
past issues; recommend products; or diagnose yo ur Mac problems by
phone, e-mail, or fax. You can contact Apple toll-free, at 800/538-9696,
or visit the company's Web site, at www.apple.com.

----

Our offices are located at 501 Second Street, 5th Floor, San Francisco.
CA 94107; phone, 415/243-0505; fax, 4151243-3545. Macworld staff
can be reached by e-mail at lirstname_lastname@macworld.com.
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Get connected. Stay informed. Enhance the way you work and play.

Send commen ts about any aspect of Macworld to letters@macworld
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Send your questions or tips on using Mac computers, peripherals, or
software to Macworld, Mac 91 I, 501 Second Street, 5th Floor, San Fran
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Include your name, address, and phone number. To share tips and
discuss Mac problems with other Mac users. visit the Macworld.com
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As the flagship sponsor of Macworld Conference & Expo, Macworld
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event. For information, please visit www.macworldexpo.com.
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FEEDBACK
Rooting for the Underdog
Our December 2003 cover story focused on one of the hottest debates in com
puter history: Macs versus PCs. We expected to receive many angry letters about
our testing-instead, we received a flood of appreciation for our Mac Beat item
on upgrading the G4 Cube. Mac users are, it seems, predisposed to love quirky
outsiders and misunderstood misfits. Macworld, too, embraces its outside-the-norm
readers-we were delighted by the positive response to our Geek Factor article
about X11. The Mac may be small on market share, but it's big in our hearts. =i

Thanks, Cubed
FRANK DOBBELAERE
Q
As a Cube owner, I was pleasa ntly sur
prised to fin d a Cube article among all the
buzz about G5s and other new hardware
("Building the Perfect Cube," Mac Beat,
December 2003). But not mentioning the
wo rld 's best Cube in formation source,
CubeOwn er.com, seems odd to me. Even
if the writer didn 't get any inspiration and
information from the site, it should have
been included. CubeOwner.com is home
to an excellent Cube FAQ and a thri ving
support fo rum.

CubeOwne1'. com is a fabulous site; I used it
extensivel]1while resea1'Ching my story. Unfo1·
tunately, a ref erence to it was removed dm·ing
editing (due to space constraints). You can fi11d
more infonnation about it in this issue's Geek
Factor, page 78.-David Sawyer M cFad and
STEVE LUXENBERG
Thank you, thank you, thank yo u! I've
been bugged, a1moyed, and frus trated that
I couldn't burn CDs and DVDs on my G4
C ube. I've ca ll ed Apple and just about
eve1yone else complaining that someone
should make a SuperDrive-like drive that's
compatible with G4 Cubes.
As soon as I read your article, I logged
on to www.macsales.com and ordered the
Mercuty T i-SuperDrive.
I love my Cube, and as tempting as it
was fo r me to go out and buy a new iBook,
I just couldn't justify spending that kind of
money for something that I wa nted but
didn't need.
You've come to my rescue . A million
thank-yous to you.
JOHN WEIS
I appreciated your article on upgrading the
G4 Cube, which included the replacement
14
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of the CD drive with the M ulti Drive, from
MCE Teclmologies. But thanks to the usual
lack of c01mnllllica tion between Apple and
thir d-party suppliers, that burner doesn 't
work with OS X 10.3 . And I've found that
my external CD recorder, a Q PS 8x4x32
CD-RW drive, which worked great with
OS X 10.2, is dead in Panther. T his is the
last time I will buy a new software or hard
ware release from Apple. Let someone else
work out the bugs first.

MCE offers n driver that adds Panther
compatibility to its Cube DVD Multi Drive.
Contact support®mcetech.com to 1·equest the
drive1: The driver is also included with cur
rently shipping drives.- Ed.

Problems with Panther
TODD JOHNSON

Overall, I enj oyed your story about Pan
ther ("Panther by the N umbers," D ecem
ber 2003). But tlle "N etwork in the
Finder" item has some major bugs.
You say in your articl e to "just choose
Network from the Go menu to see a list
of servers in the fa mili ar Finder inter
face ." But I've found several bugs while
using Panther in a day-to-day work envi
ronment at mul ti pl e offi ce locations on
mul ti ple test machines.
For example, you must enter your pass
word, even if you've stored it in the Key
chain, and there is no O ptions button to
allow you to store the password or to allow
you to choose whether you have a secure
or a standard connection to the server, as
there was in J aguar's Network Browser.
If you leave a Finder window displaying
the network open, let your Mac go to
sleep, and then wake it up, expect the
Finder to fr eeze at least half the time.
T his necessitates a hard reboot; force
qui tting the Finder won't work.

Browsing the ava il able servers is pain
fully slow-much slower than in Jaguar's
Network Browser-and file listings in the
remote fo lders take longer to come up.
Plus, servers mounted this way do not show
up on the desktop. T hese are just a few of
the problems.
In some ways, the Finder has matured
greatly since tlle initial release of OS X,
but as fa r as browsing network services
goes, Panther is less mature than version
10.0. I wouldn't deploy Panther in a stable
network environment until Apple fixed it.
J agua r wasn't ready 1ll1til version 10.2.3 . I
expect the same from Panther.
CHARLES FREAN
I'm enjoying several of Panther's new fea
tures and interface improvements, but I
have two main complaints about the O S.
T he firs t is that Column view is (still)
restricted to alphabetical order. I much
prefer to display certain fold ers in reverse
chronological order, as is possible in List
view, but I li ke the fl exibility of Column
view fo r genera l navigati on. I organize my
work in different fo lders. Reverse chrono
logica l order lets me quickly see which
fil es I've been working on recently. It's
time-consunung to have to switch to List
view and back.
T he second complaint is tllat when I
copy fil es, I cannot choose an Overwrite
Only If Changed option, because Panther
doesn't offer one. I frequently want to
copy a fo lder fr om drive A to drive B,
where the fo lder already exists on drive B
and I'm ny ing only to update the fo lder
to include new fil es and newer versions
of existing fil es . T he Fi nder detects only
existing fil e names; it can 't tell whether
an existing fil e has tl1e same name but an
earlier modificati on date. What I wa nt to
do is overwrite fil es with the same name
only if tlley have an earlier modification
www.macworld.com
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date. If the Finder's copy operation had this
capability, I could back up a large folder
much faster because I wouldn't have to
overwrite identical files, only those that
have changed.
CHRIS WATSON

After receiving the December issue of
Macworld, I was eager to try out the new
Panther tips. I tried one of Ted Landau's
suggestions: I used Panther's Font Book
to disable some duplicate fonts. Unfortu
nately, once I did so, Apple apps such as
Mail, Address Book, Safari, and Disk Uti l
ity all failed to launch (though non-Apple
apps continued to work, adding to the
confusion). After much gnashing of teeth
and running a variety of utilities, I realized
that the changes in Font Book might be
an issue. I went back into Font Book and
manually reactivated all the duplicate
fonts. Apple's apps were immediately
restored to full functionality. I'm not sure
whether this is a serious bug-Apple's
programs may just be very sensitive New
Age apps. But this was an unpleasant (and
inconvenient) surprise after fo llowing
Macworld's usually spot-on advice.

I have seen afew similar reports. The problem
isn't with Font Book or with the advice per se.
It has to do with the duplicate you choose to
deactivate. Ifyou deactivate a duplicate font
that's in the System: Library folder, you may
experience the sorts ofproblems described here.
The solution is to choose the other font. Often
people just let Font Book decide which font to
deactivate, and the program sometimes makes
the wrong choice.-Ted Landau

Stand by Your Mac
ELLE FAGAN

Thanks so much for your article on
Power Mac G5s versus PCs ("The Race
Is On," December 2003). I liked and
agreed with your approach : comparing
apples and oranges.
I love technology and did my own site
design and HTML. I'm not a digital
expert, but I was able to learn to use the
Mac, and sticking up for it has been easy,
since its technology has saved me from
problems with viruses, crashes, and a list
of other stressful incidents. So even my
old trusty G3 is "fastest" because of its
compatibility with my needs.

When a person talks about "fastest" in
terms of computers, their general features
as they apply to the individual user's needs
are what's important. If a computer handles
well a function I use daily, and I achieve my
computer-related goals in record time, then
whatever computer and software organiza
tion and tasking methods I've used create
the reality of "fastest" for me.
I love my G3 Mac, but I'm shopping for
a G4 because the G3 can't run the new
software I need. In terms of time saved for
my arts business and its needs, online and
off, the Mac wins with me.
RYAN WYLER

Nice article on the G5s versus PCs. I'm a
recent switcher. Since I've switched, I've
purchased three Macs and convinced
about five friends to buy Macs, too.
Your article does a good job of explain
ing that even though there are a few desk
tops in the world that are currently faster
than the dual-processor GS, at least Macs
are back in the running.
I was a little disappointed with just one
of the tests: MP3 encoding. Musicmatch
continues

NEW!
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THE RIGHT TOOL FOR ANY TASK
Starting at $99, the Graph ire pen tablet
gives you the control you need to quickly
and easily edit your digital photos,
draw, paint, and annotate documents.
Get the control of Graphire and join
more than 2,000,000 satisfied Wacom®
tablet users.

PATENTED PEN
Pressure-sensitive for control,
with abuilt-in eraser for easy
fixes. There's no cord to tangle, no
batteries to buy-ever. And it works
with any software amouse will.

CORDLESS MOUSE
No ball to clean, no cord
to tangle, no batteries
to buy-ever.

VALUABLE SOFTWARE

Photo Fun

Draw & Paint

Annotate

Adobe• Photoshop• Elements 1.0,
Painter"" Classic by Corel" , and
penPalette" LE by nik multimedia• .

FREE TUTORIAL CD!
Visit our website today for
your free copy of the new
tutorial CD featuring digital
imaging pros Scott Kelby
and Dave Cross.
visit

lntuos•
from S199

Cintiq"

from S1899

call

I

www.ta~:tp~to~.co~ 800·92_::2589
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Watch for the Penabled logo lo ensure you're getting the natural feel and superior performance of Wacom's palenled cordless and battery-free pen technology.
(12004 Wacom Technology Corporation. warom, antiq, lntuos, Graphire, and Penableda1e trademarks orwacom ComparrtUd. All rights reserved.
All other trademarks propelty of their respective ownefS. Offer good while supplies last, subject 10 change without noUce.All prices are U.S. estimated street price.
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Jukebox doesn't encode MP3s at any
where near the same quality as Quick
Time does, because it encodes much
faster. It would be nice to see a follow-up
with the MP3 test using iTunes, or even a
progra1n such as Lame, (www.mp3-tech
.org/encoders.hunl) on each system.
I bet it's hard to keep everyone happy
with articles like the ones you publish, but
you've done a great job.
MARK COMER
So the PC has a little edge, and four out
of six tests proved it. vVhat I really notice
is that tl1e PCs you used in the tests were
not the little $499 Dells you see in com
mercials. By tl1e time you equip a PC
to do what a Mac does, yo u spend compa
rable amounts of cash.
I also feel that the extra speed of
the PC is offset by the clumsy operating
system. I'm spoiled by my Mac! If I want
something done, I get it done on my Mac.
W hen I plug something in, it plays (I don't
have to identify hardware, load drivers,
restart, start again, reload drivers, and then
find out that things that used to work last
week now do not). T he PC speed advan
tage just takes you from crash to crash at
lighming speed, and me operating system
is as elegant as da ncing with cinder blocks
strapped to your shoes.
I don't care that my Mac is a bit slower.
It works as near to flawlessly as anything I
could imagine. My work gets done, the
hardware is of wonderful quality (the case
even closes tightly), it's dependable, and
it's a visual treat.
There's sti ll one thing that I don't
understand, though: why is it that my
300MHz Yosemite G3 boots up and is
rea dy to go faster than my l.2GHz
home-built Athlon?

PowerBooks Hinge on Design
RICHARD BRUCE
I was dismayed to hear about the exces
sive hardware flaws of the new 15-inch
PowerBook G4s (Reviews, December
2003), but I'm not surprised . A 12-inch
iBook I bought had to be replaced twice
at me time of purchase, and then it had a
faulty keyboard. Later I bought a 14-inch
iBook, and the display had large dark
areas from being pressed by something in
the frame. The rep lacement had the
same problem, though not as bad, and
16
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tl1e plastic frame around the display stuck
out around the microphone on both
sides, the latch didn't work, and there
was a brown thing embedded in the plas
tic, which somebody at manufacturing
thought mey could scratch out.
This, in addition to things such as
uneven seams and CD doors hanging
down, prompts me to give a message to
J onathan Ive, Apple's vice president of
industrial design: No one wi ll mind if you
take a hint from Big Blue's portable hard
ware, and here's a clue-micrometer.

Think Different, Dang It
ANTHONY W. MAGEE
I've been reading your publication for four
years now and have heard some of the
worst criticism about Apple come from its
longtime users. I just want to say some
thing a smart man named Sam Walton said
a while back: "Don't get so stuck in your
ways that you can't change." Way to go,
Apple, for making your users think abou t
what they're doing, for expanding meir
minds. And Tlove OS X I 0.3, even though
I don't yet own a Mac that can handle it.
Expose caught my eye immediately and
stands out as an exercise of thought.

X11 Lessons
AMITAI SCHLAIR
In December 2003 's Geek Factor ("Xl 1
Marks the Spot"), Jim Akin recommends
the FinkCommander GUI fo r OS X
users looking to dabble witl1 OS X appli
cations. Those who seek or cu ltivate
a more profound appreciation for OS
X's BSD heritage may find it more ful
filling to install Unix software in a Ter
minal window.
Many of the standard Unix utilities
found in OS X originated in NetBSD, a
free version of Unix with a long history of
excellent security and code quality. Net
BSD also has a framework, called pkgsrc,
to help compile additional programs from
source code- and it works on several
operating systems, including OS X. To
learn more, visit www.pkgsrc.org.
MARC K. MYERS
After reading the article about Xl 1, I was
eager to give it a try. I used the link
provided in the article and found that
Apple is not offering Xl 1 for any version

of the OS prior to 10.3. I'm plannjng
on waiting until 10.3.2 to obtain Panther
because I'd rather let the people on the
bleeding edge deal witl1 all of a new OS's
inevitable problems. T hat leaves me
wonderin g where I can get a copy of
Apple's Xl 1 package that will run in
OS X 10.2.8.
Unfortunately, Apple pulled the Jaguar
compatible X I I beta from its Web site when
it released Panth e1: Version 1. 0 of XI I is
Panther-only and included on Panth er
installation discs. If you would like to run
XI I on Jagum; you can install a non-Apple
variant of XI I called XFree86 via Fink
Comrnande1; or download it directly from
www.XDarwin.org. It isn't quite as user
friendly as Apple X I I , but it launches from
OS X's Applications folder and nms loads of
great, free X I I software. Additional infor
mation is available at http:l!fink.sourceforge
.netldoclxI Il.-Jim Akin
Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com); send them by mail to
~ Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street,
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail we
receive, we can't respond personally to each
letter.We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

Q

CORRECTIONS
In "The Two-Mac E-mail Shuffle" (Mobile Mac,
February 2004), we said that copying the con
tents of OS X's Address Book to a secondary
Mac required copying the file Users/usemame/
Library/Preferences/com.apple.AddressBook
.plist. In fact, the file to copy is Users/usemame/
· Library/Application Support/AddressBook/
AddressBook .data.
In "Shop Smart" (January 2004), we men
tioned Michael Thole's Search ling 1.1, which is
no longer available. Also, we gave an incorrect
URL for Thomas Reed's Coffee Break Pro X. The
correct URL is www.bitjuggler.com .
In the text of February 2002's Mac OS XHints
"Unix Tip of the Month," we printed the ' (apos
trophe) character where we should have printed
the ' (grave accent) character in two commands.
The article's screenshot shows the proper syntax.

www.macworld.com
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The soft sunlight, the soulful color, the sudden epiphany, it all matters. So does everything inside the
Nikon 0100" Digital SLR Camera. Take this shot captured on the outskirts of Oaxaca, Mexico. Total Image
Quality is the driving force behind the 0100 and its 6.1 effective megapixels. As your eye for great pictures
grows, the 0100 SLR System expands with you. And at a price of under $1700, you've entered (or simply moved
up to) the unparalleled world of Nikon's Total Imaging System. It's the system that includes over 60 compatible AF Nikkor"' lenses, an
expansive Speedlight System and the choice of Nikon Capture'" software. See the power. See the potential. See the story. Go behind the
shot and learn more at nikonslr. com. Because seeing the light matters.
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Nikon 1nc.

If the picture matters the camera matters··
Choose 59 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Nikon.

WHAT'S NEW

WHAT'S IN THE PIPELI NE

WHAT' S HOT

APPLE WASN'T THE ONLY COMPANY THAT MADE NEWS AT MACWORLD EXPO

Beyond the Digital Hub
Apple usually dominates the product news at Macworld Expo, and this January's San Francisco conference was no excep
tion (see "Center of Attention," page 52, for more on Apple's new products). But there was more to th is year's Expo than
smaller iPods and t he updated ilife suite. Around 250 exhib ito rs were at the show, displaying the latest in Mac hardware
and software. Here are some of the product highlights from January's Macworld Expo.

Director's New Take
Director didn't make the fina l cut of
programs that shipped as part of Mac
romedia's Studio MX 2004 (www
.macromedia
.com) last year.
But with Direc
tor MX2004
shipping by the
time you read
this, the app
is now ready
for its close-up.
DfRECTOR MX
And designers
"""
who've wanted
increased effi
ciency and flexibility should welcome this version of
the app, widely used for creating pro
fessiona l-level multimedia content for
CDs, DVDs, kiosks, and the Web.

WHAT'S

One important addition to Direc
tor is support for embedding, con
trolling, and playing back DVD
video within Director projects . This
capability opens the possibi lities of
triggering events during playback,
adding custom interfaces, and provid
ing Web-synchronized viewing of
additional content. In add ition to
allowin g such DVD integration,
Director MX 2004's DVD features
mean that DVD creators can now
easily add materials that work on any
platform-Mac or Windows.
Director has long relied on a pro
prietary scripting language, known as
Lingo, for creating interactivity. The
MX 2004 update adds support for
Java Script-a boon for programmers
and Web developers who don't want

Special Macworld Expo Edition

Music tool GarageBand becomes the latest ilife app. The program comes with more than 50 software instru
ments, 1,000 audio loops, 200 effects, and dozens of virtual groupies.
Hewlett-Packard plans to sell Apple-made iPods as HP-branded digital music players. In a similar move,
Microsoft plans to sell 05 Xin a box labeled Windows 2006.

Apple releases the iPod mini, a smaller version of the iPod; it has room for 4GB of songs. Next up for Apple
is the iPod LP, a vinyl disc capable of storing as many as six songs on each side.
Steve Jobs calls Apple's new ilife '04 suite "like Microsoft Office for the rest of your life." Not to be out
done, Microsoft plans to tout Office 2004 as "like iLife for the part of your life involving spreadsheets and PowerPoint. "
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to learn another scripting language.
You can also use both languages
within a single project.
Director MX 2004 is compatible
with the latest version of Flash, so
you can import Flash MX 2004 files
into Director. This allows for rapid
deployment of existing Flash content
across multiple fixed-media types, the
use of additional media types (Quick
Time, Rea!Media, BMP, and GIF, for
example) in projects, and interactive
real-time 3-D.
Other time-saving enhancements
in Director MX 2004 include new
Publish Settings preferences, such as
the option to save a project's projector
settings and the option to create
Director applications for Mac and for
Windows in one step. You can now
assign custom names to sprites
graphic elements that can perform
defin ed actions based on user input
and move sprites and channels with
out modifying code. Finally, Director
includes prebuilt components such as
calendar and interface elements, to
cut development time.
Sometimes, getting a product right
is more important than getting it
out quickly. With any luck, we'll
find that the improvements in the
$1,199 Director MX 2004 ($399
for upgraders) were worth the
wait.-JONATHA."1 1 SEFF
www. macworld.com
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PageMaker Makes
Way for lnDesign

1

For the last few years, Adobe (www.adobe
one place. To make InDesign more fa miliar, you
.com) has kept PageMaker, its venerable page
can even use PageMaker keyboard shortcuts .
layout application, in the game fo r O S 9 users
T he bw1dle includes several features previ
whil e devoti ng most of its development atten
ously available only in PageMa ker. T hat pro
tion to the OS X- only InDesign. But Adobe
gram's page-imposition abilities are now
believes that InDesign is its franchise player,
accessible through the InBooklet Special Edi
and the company has
tion plug-in. You can
fin ally sent Page
also automatically style
Ma ker to the showers. "'1H-~~-~~~-~~~~~~~-~~1, text with bullets and
To quell the qualms
~{
numbered lists, a pop
'·'
f
P
M
k
I
1
;;
:u.-1.·
ular feature among
~'. -;:~
o age a er- oya
PageMaker users. Data
Mac users, Adobe has
~
.q~
Merge is a more recent
unveiled a PageMaker- I
~
addition to Page
friendly version of
~
~
lnDesign-InDesign
~ ~o--Maker, but it's also
CS PageMaker Edi~:
part of the bundle (see
tion-which registered ~
"D ata Driven"). T he
PageMaker owners
bundle's new Position
tool acts like Page
can buy fo r $349.
(lnDesign CS nor
Maker 7's Crop tool.
mally sells for $699.)
Data Driven The new Data Merge palette helps you
Adobe rounds out
merge text and images from separate files into templates the bundle with more
Existing InDesign CS
for projects such as catalogs, business cards, and form
users can buy a $49
than 80 professionally
letters. This is a preview of a layout with merged data.
PageMaker Plug-in
designed templates, as
Pack that includes the
well as training videos
and online help that answers questions fo r
templates and training material fo r people who
prefer PageMaker's content and conunands.
people migrating from PageMaker.
T he InDesign CS and PageMaker Plug-in
Adobe will continue its PageMaker technical
support and customer service for people who
bundle lets you convert docun1ents and tem
don't wa nt to switch fro m PageMaker. But the
plates created in PageMaker 6.0 or later. T he
company's message is clear: from this point
bundle also includes the PageMa ker toolbar,
which places conunon commands such as New
fo rward, lnDesign is the layout star on Adobe's
Document, O pen Document, Save, an d Print in
tea m.- TERRI STONE

!

Panther Gets Some Backup
Updated operating systems need updated software. And some
of those updates are trickier than others, as Dantz Development
(www.dantz.com) learned when it came time to add Panther
compatibility to its Retrospect backup software. OS X10.3 intro
duced a number of new features-specifically FileVault encryp
tion and Fast User Switching-that Dantz needed to support.
Panther-compatible Retrospect 6.0 tackles those challenges. The newly
updated Retrospect can back up the user folders of FileVault users only
when they're logged in.Version 6.0 is also savvy enough to refuse to
launch when it's already open in another active user account. Most
importantly, Retrospect now provides OS X10.3 users-and those
about to upgrade to the new OS-a way to back up and restore fi les.
Other additions to Retrospect 6.0 include support for Fibre Channel
tape libraries and the ability to identify tape bar codes.Those capabili
ties are of particular interest to organizations in need of serious, large
scale backups, as is another new Retrospect feature-the ability to back
up from and write to data sets larger than one 1TB. Smaller-scale users
will appreciate several additions to Retrospect's file selectors. There's

www.macworld.com

Coolscan V ED, Super Coolscan
5000 ED, and Super Coolscan
9000 ED, from Nikon (www
.nikonusa.com): High-speed desk
top film scannersfeature 4,000-dpi
resolution N ED, $600; 5000 ED,
$1 ,1 00; 9000 ED, $2,000).

Harman Kardon Soundsticks II,
from Harman Multimedia (www
.harman-multimedia.com): Speak
ers come outfitted with computer
optimized audio technology and
analog connectivity ($200).
HL-2700CN, from Brother (www
.brother.com): Small-business
printer with built-in 10/1OOBaseT
Ethernet print server prints 31
black-and-white and eight color
pages per minute ($899).
HL-5100 series, from Brother
(www.brother.com): Four printers
feature print speeds as fast as
21 pages per minute (HL-5140,
$229; HL-51500, $299; HL·
5150DLT. $349; HL-5170DN, $449).
JBL Creature II, from Harman
Multimedia (www.harman-multi
media.com): Glowing speakers
incorporate the latest Odyssey
transducer technology {$100).
Perfection 4870 Photo and
Perfection 4870 Pro, from
Epson (www.epson.com): Film
scanners offer 4,800-by-9,600
dpi resolution (4870 Photo, $449;
4870 Pro, $599).-COMPILED BY
PHILIP MICHAELS

now a selector that specifically backs up only your user folder and gen
eral preferences instead of your entire drive, reducing the size of your
backup. Other new selectors include ones that weed out large movie
and audio files, as well as a wide range of Web-browser cache files. Ret
rospect can also now save a backup set on multiple external hard
drives, rather than being limited to a single drive.
If you've still got some OS 9 machines on your network, Retrospect
6 has you covered.The product ships with a copy of Retrospect 5.1 for
OS 9; version 5.1 works with the same license codes that activate copies
of Retrospect 6 .- MACWORLD STAFF

PRICING OPTIONS
As with past releases, Retrospect 6.0 comes in three different versions.
> The Desktop version ($129; upgrade, $60) can back up the computer it's on
and two other computers on a local subnet.
>The Workgroup edition ($499; upgrade, $1 99) backs up 20 computers and
adds tape-drive support and the ability to run on Mac OS X Server.
>The Server edition ($799; upgrade, $349) runs on and backs up OSX servers
and as many as 100 clients.
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XSERVE GETS FASTER CHIP; XSERVE RAID BOOSTS CAPACITY

Serving Up the GS
The PowerPC 970 processor added to Apple's
Power Mac desktops last year amid much fan
fare has made its way into another
piece of Apple hardware. The Xserve,
Apple's server product line, now runs
on either one or two 2GHz GS chips.
In addition to the 64-bit processor,
the Xserve GS features a new system
controller with as much as 8G B of
PC3200 error-correcting code memory;
up to 750GB of storage; and two PCl-X
slots that support 133MHz PCl-X cards
with more than 1 GBps of throughput.
Apple is also offering a cluster-optimized

RAID supports Small Form-Factor Plug
gable connections, for greater deploy
ment flexibility. The Xserve RAID is also
certified on Windows 2003 Server, Win
dows XP Professional, and multiple ver
sions of Linux.-PHILIPMICHAE LS

Xserve GS Configurations
OS X SERVER
10.3 EDITION

mation about them).
Apple also updated its other server
hardware, the Xserve RAID. The 3U rack
storage system can now store 3.STB, an
increase of nearly 30 percent over its old
capacity.The latest version of the Xserve

APPLE'S SERVER SIDE
PROCESSOR

dual-2GHz server; all models should be available in
February (see "Apple's Server Side" for more infor

Apple reconfigured its Xserve and Xserve RAID lineups.
Xserve RAID Configurations

PRICE

DRIVE MODULES

AVAILABLE
STORAGE (RAID 0)

PRICE

2GHz PowerPC GS

Unlimited-client
edition

$2,999

Four 2SOGB
Drives

1TB

SS,999

Dual-2GH z
Po werPC GS

10-cl ient edi tion

$2,999

Seven 2SO GB
Drives

1.7STB

$7,499

Dual-2GHz
PowerPC GS

Unlimited-client
edition

$3,999

Fourteen 2SOGB
Drives

3.STB

$10,999

Dave 5.0, from Thursby Software
(www.thursby.com): Networking
software adds support for Win
dows Server 2003's enhanced
default network security ($119;
upgrade, $70).
DeltaGraph 5.5, from Red Rock
Software (www.redrocksw.com):
Data-analysis and charting soft
ware adds OS X 10.3 compatibil
ity, PDF import and export, and
the ability to drag and drop
charts and objects to other appli
cations ($299; upgrade, free) .
MYOB AccountEdge 2004 Net
work Edition, from MYOB
(www.moyb.com/us): Small-busi
ness accounting and manage
ment software has been opti
mized for multiple users working
simultaneously over a Mac net
work ($599; upgrade, $249).
PDFpen, from SmileOnMyMac
(www.smileonmymac.com): PDF
utility allows you to split, com
bine, reorder, and augment PDFs
($30).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS

AlchemyTV DVR, from Miglia
Technology (www.miglia.com): PCI
card that lets users watch and
record TV shows on their Macs is
now GS-compatible ($159).
Combustion 3, from Discreet
(www.discreet.com): Visual-effects
and 3-D-<:ompositing software
adds JavaScript-based Expressions
for complex animations, and Edit
ing Operator for simple editing
($995; upgrade, $199).
lndie HD Toolkit, from Heuris
(www.heuris.com): Suite for mov
ing video shot with the JVC JY
HD1 OU HDV camera into Final Cut
Pro includes import and player util
ities and MPEG-2 encoding soft
ware ($499).

www.lnsideMacRadio.com
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Studio Artist 3.0, from Synthetik
Software (www.synthetik.com):
Graphic synthesizer for re-render
ing source images or video as a
painted image adds Vectorizer
raster, Modular Synthesized
Graphics plug-in architecture, and
improved image processing
($379; upgrade, $179).---<0MPILEO
BY PHILIP MICHAELS

www.macworld.com

The latest Mac bells,
and the latest Mac whistles.

Apple" PowerMac" GS
> 1.6GHz PowerPC'" GS processor
> Memory: 2S6MB RAM
> 80GB serial ATA hard drive
> DVD-R/CD-RW Superdrive

,

-

Authorized
Reseller

$1795.00
CDW 508211

Apple" 20" Cinema Display
> Liquid crystal display provides unparalleled
image quality and richly saturated color
> 1680-by-10SO-pixel resolution for display of
application palettes
> Widescreen format for simultaneous display
of two full pages of text and graphics, or
full-screen DVD and QuickTime movies
> Designed to work with the PowerMac"' G4
or PowerMac" GS digital graphics interface
for distortion-free images
> Wide (170°) horizontal and vertical
viewing angle for maximum visibility and
color performance
Authorized
Reseller

$1294.95
CDW 460830

Macromedia Studio MX 2004
> Includes the newest versions of industry-leading,
standards-based tools, providing professional
features for every aspect of web development
> Integration across the Studio MX 2004 applications
enables more efficient development of rich web
sites and applications
> Reduces design and development complexity
> Consistent user interface elements help you
work more efficiently when using multiple
Studio MX applications

$899.00

macwarehouse.com · 800.ALL.MACS

CDW S1890S

Customer unden.tands that CDW is not the manufacturer of the products purchased by customer hereunder and the only warranties offered are those of the manufacturer, not COW. All pricing~ subject to change. CDW reserv~ the right to make adjus1menu to pnang, products and servic~ offerings for
rea~ns 1ndudi ng, but not limiled to. changing market conditions. product discontinU.ltfOll, product unavailability, manufacturer pnce changes and error5 1n advertisements. Allorders are subject to product availability. Therefore, COW cannot guarantee that it will be able to fulfill customer's orders. The te1ms
and conditions of sale are hmned to those contained herein and on CDW~ Web Srte at CDW.com. Notice of ob1ection to and re1ection of any additional or different terms many form delivered by customer is hereby given. C 2004 CDW Corporalion
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DIGITALFILM TREE PUTS EDITING APP TO WORK

Final Cut's Pros
Hollywood is just beginning to offer Final Cut Pro, and other Apple hardware and
software products, a leading role in postproduction work on proj ects large and small.
But DigitalFilm Tree, a postp roduction and services firm based in West H ollywood,
Califo rnia, has given Final Cut Pro top billing for years.
"One of our original goals was to use consumer technology fo r
professional use," says CEO Ramy Katrib (pictured left), who
founded DigitalFilm Tree in 1998. "Back then, Final Cut P ro was
not used for fi lms or T V So fo r us, it started as making discover
ies-fi guring out how to edit 35 mm feature fi lms with a 450MH z
[Power Mac] G3, using Final Cut Pro and FilmLogic."
In its early days, the company provided its offiine and online
editing services to small independent films and student projects.
But as major filmm akers began using Final Cut P ro (and Digital
Film Tree) in higher-profile producti ons-most nota bly Steven
Soderbergh, with Full Frontal, and Roger Ava ry, with Th e Rules
ofAttraction-Di gitalFilm Tree's beli ef that Final Cut Pro was
ca pable of ha ndling professional wo rk began to spread.
Two yea rs ago, DigitalFilm Tree was hi red to confo rm the broad
cast video masters-the last editing stage, which yields a master
tape- of the NBC comedy series So-itbs. It helped Scrubs move to
an all-Final Cut Pro workflow in 2003 (see "Choice Edits").
DigitalFilm Tree capped off last yea r with work on Cold Mountain,
a contender in the upcoming Academy Awards. "No project in his
tory that shot a million feet of film was ever cut on Final Cut Pro, "
Katrib says. "Plus [the film 's edi tors] wanted fo ur systems numing simultaneously."
T he folks at DigitalFilm 'free will be holding their breath come Oscar night. It may
prove their point-that Final Cut Pro is a worthy indust1y player.-ADELIA CELLINl

ComboDock, from WiebeTech
(www.wiebetech.com): Dock
ing device, featuring dual daisy
chainable FireWire 800 ports
and a USS 2.0 port, lets users
dock IDE drives to a FireWire
800-USB 2.0 bridge ($150; with
AC adapter and FireWire cable,
$170).
Data Backup 2.0, from Prosoft
Engineering (www.prosofteng
.com): Updated backup utility
features new interface and
streamlined functionality ($49;
upgrade, free) .
QuickStream DV, from MCE
Technologies (www.mcetech
.com): Hard-disk- based digital
video- capture device mounts on
a DV camera and lets users
record DV directly to disk ($599
to $999, depending on capacity).
Vanguard Ultra Elite Fibre
System, from FirewireDirect
.com (www.firewiredirect.com):
Enterprise-level 2GB Fibre
Channel RAID product supports
hard drives with capacities as
high as 250GB and can provide
as much as 3TB of storage
($5,695 to $9,695, depending
on configuration).-coMPILED BY
PHILIP MICHAELS

ON SITCOM SET, MACS RUN THE SHOW

Choice Edits
For the first two seasons of the TV series Scrubs,
the show's editors used Mac hardware but
turned to Avid for editing soft
ware. Before the start of the
third season last fall, the
· editors decided to give
Apple's Final Cut Pro
a try. "We became
beta testers for
Apple to see 1f [the
~
1 program] was cap
1
•
able of doing what
we needed it to do,"
says Tim Serda, assistant
editor for Scrubs. "It worked
for us, and we felt comfortable
making the switch for this season. "
For Serda, the biggest test aher the Final Cut
Pro switch came when the executive producer
worked with the editor to lock an episode-the

'A
if,
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process of finalizing which shots wind up in the
final show. "The editor gets into a mode of
clicking and editing quickly, and the application
can't crash or slow down on us," Serda says.
"Final Cut Pro passed the test-from that point
on, we were locked into using Final Cut Pro."
Besides Final Cut Pro 4 on Power Mac G4s,
the editing team uses three Xserve RAIDs, an
802 .11 b wireless network, and 17-inch Power
Books for each editor.
While Serda thinks that Apple is on the right
track with its latest releases, he says the com
pany could add at least one feature to gain a
stronger hold on Hollywood-support for multi
camera viewing. Unlike Scrubs, which is shot
with a single camera, many programs use mul
tiple cameras. "[Final Cut Pro] is getting there,"
says Serda. "If the multicamera feature comes
in, Final Cut Pro will be seriously considered by
all of the networks." - JIM DALRYMPLE

Aki Mahjong Solitaire, from
Ambrosia Software (www.ambro
siasw.com): Puzzle program runs
on OS X 10.1 and later ($20).
Eylau and Friedland, from By
Design (www.macwargames
.com): Two Napoleonic-era war
games add OS X compatibility
($25 each).
Tom Clancy's Rainbow Six 3:
Raven Shield, from Aspyr Media
(www.aspyr.com):Tactical action
and strategy game features 15
new single-player missions and six
dedicated multiplayer maps ($50).
Tomb Raider: The Angel of
Darkness, from Aspyr Media
(www.aspyr.com): Latest Lara
Croft adventure requires OS X
10.2.6 or later and 256MB of RAM
($40).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS

www.macworld.com
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CATCHING UP WITH MAC ICON CREATOR SUSAN KARE

Behind the Smile
Maybe it's not that surprising that the Mac has spent the past 20 years developing a
passionate following even among people without much interest in computers. After
all, the icons and fonts that first attracted many of these technophobes to the Mac
were designed by a person who also wasn't particularly interested in computers.

In 1983, Susan Kare had both an
M.A. and a Ph.D. in fine arts
from New York University. Out
of the blue, she got a call from

Andy Hertzfeld-a high-school
friend who had become a program
mer at Apple Computer. He asked
whether she would be interested in
designing interface elements for a
new computer. Intrigued, Kare
soon found herself at Apple, work
ing on the original Macintosh.
Her first task was to create visual
icons representing File, Delete,
Copy, and the handful of other

objects and commands in the OS.
Kare began by working on graph
paper, using one square to represent
one pixel. Soon, Hertzfeld devel
oped an icon editor that ran on an
early version of the Mac, allowing
Kare to toggle pixels on and off and
view icons at actual size.
For Kare, the most challenging
part was to create compelling meta
phors for abstract concepts such as
commands. Take the Copy com
mand, which she tried to represent
with an image of a cat gazing at its
own reflection- a "copycat."
"Visual puns don't work at all,"
Kare says, "because users shouldn't
have to solve puzzles. Icons should
function more like road signs than
illustrations."
Twenty years later, we're still sur
rounded by many of Kare's original
Mac icons, such as the Lasso and the
Grabber. One of Kare's other cre
ations has made a recent come
back-Chicago, the system font she
designed for the first Mac, now
graces Apple's iPod.-DAVID WEISS

SUSAN KARE'S GREATEST HITS
rFmi\ Happy Mac: The smili ng Mac appeared at startup to let users know everything was A-OK.

\.g)

"This was one of my favorites, because it summarized the problem I had to solve: making a friendlier computer."

~ Application Icons: The original apps took this form, as do the "generic" application icons in OS 9.
~ "I felt as though applications were active, so I made them diamond-shaped and dynamic so users could

immediately distinguish them from files."

("ii:\
~

Watch: The timepiece popped up whenever a command took time to carry out.
"I was happy to make a watch, because Macs were more 'modern .' Not like the Lisa, or Xerox computers, which
used an hourglass."

@

Irregular Polygon Icon: The tool first appeared in the original version of MacPaint.
"Th is was a hard one; I probably drew 50 different polygons, trying to make one that didn't look like anything."

(cW\

The Command Symbol: The key bearing th is image modifies the keyboard by adding more functions.
~ "We [used] the cloverleaf image based on a symbol for 'interesting feature' in Swedish campground signage."

~ Dogcow: Originally a hieroglyphic character in the Cairo font, the Dogcow was later used to show page
orientation in the Page Setup dialog box.
"/meant this to be a dog, but maoy peoR]e thought it was a cow. Perhaps with a more squared-off nose it would
have looked more like a dog."

\!!jJ

~ Bomb: When this icon appeared on screen, Mac users knew there was a problem.
~ "Apple told me to come up with whatever I wanted to for this image, and that probably no one would ever see it."
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Q&A with Craig Barnes

Natural Selection
You Software founder Craig Barnes is
following the same approach he took at
Now Software and Extensis: offer a mix
of homegrown products and software
from independent developers. Barnes
recently spoke with Macworld about
how giving small developers a big stage
benefits Mac users.-ANDREW SHALAT

AT A GLANCE
CRAIG BARNES Founder and CEO,

You Software
MAC: 1GHz PowerBook G4 with

SuperDrive
SOFTWARE: Apple Mail, Apple iPhoto

Q: Is the Mac market today different
from how it was when you founded
Now Softwar~ and Extensis?
A: Similar to the System 6-to-System 7
transition, we've cleared the decks and
started over. A lot of junk has been purged,
and renewed energy is everywhere. Sure, we
had a downturn, but the optimism is unlike
anything I have seen in a long time.
Q: You Software includes products
originally developed by lone program
mers. It's obvious how a one-person
operation benefits from your distribu
tion and marketing savvy, but what's
the advantage for Mac users?
A: The main way it benefits the end user,
frank ly, is the ability for them to find out
about the product in the first place. Hard
core techno types may dig for interesting
or useful new products and technologies,
but most people let the hard-core early
innovators guide them. More important
than marketing savvy or distribution is that
experienced, dedicated commercial soft
ware organizations have the discipline, dedi
cation, and wherewithal to deliver predict
ably high-quality products at reasonable
prices-and will be there in the long run.
There are many wonderful small software
businesses out there, and many seem to
plod along just fine. Our mission at You
Software is to augment our own develop
ment efforts by leveraging and scaling
the work of these types of businesses and
getting broad productivity solutions to
millions of users.
www.macworld.com
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anotl1er dimension that has
scarcely changed: tlle entry-level
version, with a 12-inch display,
still weighs 4.9 pounds, while tlle
two models with 14-inch screens
weigh 5.9 pounds. And the new
iBooks continue to deliver excellent
battery life. We couldn't match
Apple's promise of as much as six
hours per charge, but in moderate use,
we got more than four and a half hours
with the default Energy Saver settings.

iBook G4s
Familiar Design, Updated Technology
BY HENRY NORR
At a glance, the new iBook G4 notebooks
look almost identical to their predecessors,
but beneath their unchanged ice-white cov
ers, they've undergone a major upgrade. If
you're in the market for a mobile Mac at a
bargain price, you no longer have to
settle for last year's stan
dards. In terms of
core processing
and c01mectivity
technologies, this
overhaul brings the lowend laptops in line with the rest
of the Mac family.
Specifically, the new iBooks move up not
only from the G3 processor to tlle G4, but
also to a next-generation memory system. On
the wireless front, tlley are the first iBooks
to support AirPort Extreme (802.llg) net
working (a $99 option), as well as Bluetooth
connections to compatible phones, wireless
keyboards and mice, and other devices. (Plan
ahead if you want Bluetooth: it's available only
in built-to-order configurations, for $50.)
While tlle single FireWire port is still the
old FireWire 400 flavor (1394a), the two
USB ports now support version 2.0 of tllat
standard, enabling much faster data exchange
witl1 USB 2.0 external drives, cameras, card
readers, and sca1mers. And the built-in opti
cal drives are now slot loading; tlle easi ly
damaged trays of previous iBooks are gone.
And of course, the new models come witl1
Mac OS X 10.3 (Panther).

..

Same Look, Same Weight
The last major makeover of the iBook line,
back in May 2001, included a dramatic
redesign: the flamboyant colors and bulky
curves of the original clamshell iBook gave
way to cool white and rectangular lines
the same styling later adopted for tlle iPod.
This time, Apple's industrial designers
opted to stick witl1 that distinctive look. The
new models feature the same compact
design, sturdy fee l, and white polycarbonate
plastic case as their predecessors. Aside
from the new optical-media slot, the only
noticeable change is that the keys are no
longer translucent (see "New Look").
The 2001 overhaul also resulted in iBooks
that were almost two pow1ds lighter than
the clamshell models. Unfortunately, that's

Good, Better, Best?
Apple is offering three iBook G4 models
in retail outlets and as standard configura
tions at the online Apple Store. In the past,
the company generally offered two models
with a 12.l-inch screen and only one witl1 a
14.1-inch display. This time it has reversed
that ratio: only the entry-level, $1,099
model, witl1 an 800GHz G4 and a 30GB
hard drive, has a 12.1-inch screen. The otl1er
two versions, a $1,299 model with a 933MHz
processor and a 40GB drive, and a $1,499
version witl1 a lGHz G4 and a 60GB drive,
have tlle larger screen-and tlle extra space
and weight it requires.
Before you choose, remember that the
larger-screen models don't actually disp lay
any more data than their smaller-screen
siblings: all three models are limited to a
resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels. The dif
ference is in tlle size of the pixels. When you
squeeze that many into a 12 .l-inch display,
they have to be pretty small, and as a result,
some people-especially those with vision
problems-may find small type and other
fine details hard to decipher.
If you're in tllat category, the 14.1-inch
models may well be worth the extra cost and
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26 Portable systems
12-inch iBook G4/800MHz,
14-inch iBook G4/933MHz,
14-inch iBook G4/1GHz
28 Wireless keyboards
and mice
Apple Wireless Keyboard,
Apple Wireless Mouse, Belkin
Bluetooth Wireless Optical
Mouse, Kensington Wireless
Optical Desktop, Logitech

Cordless MX Duo, Macally rfkey,
Macally rfmouse, Microsoft Wire
less Optical Desktop
30 Video-editing program
Avid Xpress Pro
30 Video-capture devices
AJA 10, Avid Mojo
32 Asset manager
iView MediaPro 2.0
35 Spreadsheet application
Mariner Cale 5.2

35 Word processor
Mariner Write 3.5
36 3-D software
Carrara Studio 3
37 OCR software
Readiris Pro 9
38 Project-management
software
Studiometry 1.1
39 Label printer
Dymo LabelWriter 330 Turbo

39 Surveillance software
HomeGuardian 2
39 CAD software
VectorWorks 10.5
39 Wireless CardBus card
Sonnet Aria extreme Wireless
CardBus Card
40 Keyboard virtual
instruments
B4, Lounge Lizard EP-2

43 The Game Room
Active La nce r, Age of Mythology,
Burning Monkey Casino, Ghost
Master, lmaginext Battle Castle,
Kelly Slater's Pro Surfer
49 Mac Gems
imp, Macaroni, Misfox, Nice
cast, Peripheral Vision
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weight. If you can easi ly read small type
and you don't mind a slightly slower proces
sor and smaller hard drive-you might want
to opt for the 12. I-inch screen. You' ll save
money and come away with a notebook
that's noticeably easier to haul around.
There's another change in the iBook line:
a CD-RW/DVD-ROM (Combo) drive is
now standard in all three models, even the
lowest-priced configuration, which in the G3
generation came with a CD-ROM drive. (If
you order through Apple's Web store, you
can downgrade the 14-inch models to CD
ROM and save $100; this option isn't cur
rently available for the 12-inch model.)
All three configurations also come with
256MB of memory. In one sense, tliat's a
welcome, if belated, step forward. Given
today's low RA.JV[ prices and the demands of
OS X, there was no good excuse for contin
uing to offer just 128MB as standard equip
ment in most configurations.
The problem is that the new models have
only half tl1eir memory soldered to the logic
board; the otl1er 128MB come in the form
of a DIMM occupying the single RAM
expansion slot. If you want to add mem01y
as many users surely will-to get the most out
of OS X, you have to throw away the 128MB
DIMM to make way for a larger one.
(If you order from Apple's Web
store, you can avoid the issue
by upgrading up front to
384MB of total memory,
for $50, or 640MB, for
$150.) Officially, 640MB
-.i
is the maximum amount
of RA.JV[ the new iBooks
support, but some sup
pliers are already offering
IGB modules, boosting total
memory to 1,152MB. If you
buy third-party RAM, make sure it
www.macworld.com

408/996-1010,
www.apple.com

PROS

CONS

Low price; compact design and relatively
light weight; excellent battery life; slot
loading Combo optical drive; up-to-date
wireless options; USB 2.0 ports.

Unimpressive performance; no unoccupied
RAM-expansion slot.
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Better performance than 12-inch model; larger,
more readable screen; excellent battery life;
slot-loading Combo optical drive; up-to-date
wireless options; USS 2.0 ports.

A little on the heavy side; no unoccupied RAM
expansion slot.

Pretty good performance; larger. more
readable screen; excellent battery life; roomy
hard drive; slot-loading Combo optical drive;
up-to-date wireless options; USS 2.0 ports.

A little on the heavy side; no unoccupied RAM
expansion slot; extra performance and hard
drive capacity don't justify the "price.

........-------.-~-,---.,.,--~
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$1.499
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408/996-1010,
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has been tested and certified for the iBook G4.
We discovered that generic RAM, even if it
appears to be compatible, can cause a variety
of problems. Installing third-party RAM
and/or exceeding the stated maximum iBook
memory don't automatically affect your war
ranty, but Apple says that if your computer is
damaged by or operates poorly witl1 unsup
ported brands or RAM levels, your warranty
will not cover tl1e cost of repairs.
Architectural Enhancements
Compared to tl1e G3, the chip tliat powered
all previous iBooks, tl1e G4 processor not
only runs at higher clock speeds but also adds
AltiVec (also known as Velocity Engine), a
special feature that speeds up some routines
commonly used by graphics, multimedia,
and cryptographic applications.
In addition, the iBook G4's new logic board
uses a faster flavor of RAM (266MHz double
data rate synchronous DRA.JV1, also known as
DDR266 or PC2 IOO) and connects it to the
processor via a faster bus (133MHz, up from
IOOMHz in the previous iBook generation).
T he net effect is a welcome performance
boost over the old G3 iBooks-even though
the version of the G4 chip Apple uses in the
new models has only 256KB of on-chip Level
2 cache, half the amount built into the
version of the G3 used in ilie pre
vious iBooks.
This speed incr ease
ranges from modest in
some operations to dra
~ matic in others, particu
larly with software tha t
takes advantage of Alti
Vec. In our Speedmark
New Look The keyboard is no
anger translucent; now it blends in
the iBook's white motif.

benchmark tests, tl1e I GHz iBook G4
outscored the fastest previous iBook, which
featured a 900MHz G3, by about 21 percent
overall. But if you look at the individual tests
that score is based on, the improvement is
much more substantial in some cases: ren
dering an iMovie and encoding a song in
AAC format are 30 percent to almost 40 per
cent faster on the ! GHz G4.
The iBooks are still the slowest Macs on
the shelf- even the fastest model lags behind
the eMac and the base iMac and PowerBook
configurations, aliliough all of tl10se systems
also have lGHz G4s. At least the gap has
narrowed, and while the speed of the new
models won't knock anyone's socks off, they
don't feel as if they' re constantly laboring
under OS X's demands, as older and low-end
G3 iBooks did.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Un less you have problems with its small
screen, th e standout in the new iBook G4
line is the $1,099 model. By today's stan
dards, it's a bit of a laggard in performance,
but in other respects-price, weight, and fea
tures-it's an impressive value. In fact, aside
from the speed penalty and a few features
most users will never miss (such as a DVI-out
port, an audio line-in jack, and suppo rt for
extended-desktop mode with external moni
tors), it's a remarkably close match for the
entry-level 12-inch PowerBook, which costs
almost half again as much at $1,599.
Between the two 14-inch iBooks, our
choice is the $1,299 model witl1 a 933MHz
processor. The slightly better performance
and larger hard drive (60GB versus 40GB) of
its !GHz sibling hardly justify the $200
price difference-especially because, if you
have your iBook built to order, you can
upgrade the 933MHz model's hard drive to
60GB for just $50 more. D
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yyi ~~I ~ss _Input Device~-----------------------cord-Free Mice and Keyboards Promise to Set You Free
BY MATHEW HONAN
Input devices are not glamorous. But few
pieces of equipment see more use-or have
more potential to affect your computing expe
rience-than the lowly keyboard and mouse.
And who says input devices have to be mun
dane? A wireless mouse and keyboard not
only provide the basic functionality that
allows you to work with your computer, but
also make your work much more pleasa nt.
For this review, we surveyed some of
the major wireless mice and keyboards on
the market: the Apple Wireless Mouse,
Apple Wireless Keyboard, Belkin Bluetooth
Wireless Optical Mouse, Kensington Wire
less Optical Desktop (includes a mouse and
a keyboard), Logitech Cordless MX Duo
(includes a mouse and a keyboa rd), Macally
rfkey, Macally rfmouse, and Microsoft Wire
less Optical D esktop (includes a mouse and
a keyboard). We tested all products on OS X
10.2 and OS X 10.3 systems.
Wireless products fa ll into two categories:
Bluetooth and 27MHz radio frequency (RF).
Both have advantages and disadvantages. RF
devices are less expensive, more widely avail
able, and far more compatible with older
Macs than thei r Bluetooth counterpa rts.

Bluetooth devices have a much longer range,
can transmit encrypted signals, and aren't
prone to interference from other devices
operating on the same frequency. Further
more, RF products rely on wired base stations
th at plug into your Mac's U SB port, while
Bluetooth products can use either your Mac's
built-in Bluetooth receiver or a comparatively
small USB adapter that connects directly to
the port witl1out any wires. We prefer Blue
tootl1 technology for wireless input devices.

Mice
Except for tl1e Apple mouse, all tl1ese mice
come with multiple buttons and scroll wheels.
Many people prefer a one-button mouse, so
we didn't knock Apple for its lone button. In
addition, we didn't evaluate these products on
an ergonomic basis, as that's best done case by
case. We also didn't evaluate each mouse's
comfort level, as hands come in many shapes
and sizes. Three of tl1e mice-those from
Apple, M icrosoft, and Logitech-have an
ambidextrous design. T he rest are configured
for right-handed users. Indeed, lots of mice
are curved to fit only right palms.
All the mice we tested used wireless tech
nology and were optical. We found tliat the

Logitech mouse did the best tracking job on a
variety of surfaces; however, all performed
very well. The Apple mouse has a nice on/off
switch on the bottom; it slides back and fortl1
to cover the optical sensor when it's in the off
position. Thanks to the switch, this is the only
mouse tl1at didn't zap our pupils when we
turned it upside down to change tl1e batteries.
Only th e Belkin and the Apple mice lack
programmable buttons. The rest can be pro
gTammed via software. We liked the software
that came with tl1e Kensington and Microsoft
mice the best, but we gave a slight nod to Ken
sington. Both let you create application-spe
cific settings and offer customization options.
The Apple and Belkin m.ice use Bluetooth;
tl1e others rely on RF. Al l the RF mi ce had
problems with interference when used in a
room with other RF mice; that has nega tive
implications fo r lab settings and some offices.
The Macally and Kensington mice were the
likeliest to receive and cause interference,
while Microsoft's mouse was th e least likely to
do either. Neither Bluetooth mouse had prob
lems with interference.
T he Bluetootl1 products also had tl1e
longest range. Botl1 Bluetoot11 mice worked at
distances of more tl1an 30 feet, while tl1e best
RF mouse, the Logitech, stopped receiving
signals at a distance of just more tl1an 13 feet.
The otl1er RF m.ice all had effective ranges of
less than 10 feet. The Macally mouse had t11e
shortest ran ge, about 5 fe et, fo llowed closely
by the Microsoft mouse, at 6, and the Ken

, Wireless Mice·and Keyboards Comeared~
MOUSE

OS COM

__________________
COMPANY
PRODUCT
RATING
PRICE
_______
PATIBILITY CONTACT
....;::,...

PROS

CONS

Wireless Mice

A;i;----~~us~ •O•

----$69·-x----

_Computer - ---------------·- - - - - Belkin
Bluetooth Wireless Ot
Optical Mouse

X

$89-

800/692-7753, -B luetooth~~~nsion ad~~tme~t---- Not programmable; no battery recharge.
www.apple.com
800/223-5546,
www.belkin.com

on/off swit':_h; long ra~~-------··-------~-·-·----·---Bluetooth; price includes Bluetooth
Not programmable; no battery recharge;
adapter; long range.
no battery indicator; one button
_____
doesn't function; unable t~ pai~---

·-·- ----- ------.----~---~--~-- ------------r----~--

Macally
rfmouse
O• l
$49
9X
6261338-8787,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - -".:'ww. macally.com
Wireless Keyboards

--

..

Apple
Computer

~~=...--- -----------, -----

Wireless Keyboard

....

X

$69
i•

-Mac~---.-rfk;y---~-----

O•

Programmable buttons; easy-to-use
Prone to interference; requires sepa
software; ba·tteries recharge via USB. ' ra!~~~~~~----------· ·-...,-,----------~---------

800/692-7753,
www.apple.com

Bluetooth; small footprint; on/off
switch; long range.

Not programmable; no battery
recharge.

626/338-8787,
www.macally.com

Programmable buttons; application·
Prone to interference with mouse;
specific settings; easy-to-use software; requires separate base for keyboard

--------------~.:. -·----------·--· -··-----------~~ ------- • ..;.;..J._........,. _.;.._.,~ .... .................._.... .

9X

l69

.. -.------~

------=---·-----·------·--,~-""'-------------------~~~~-'.:________________!_~d m?~~tte~~~~-Wireless Keyboard-Mouse Sets
-Kensington
Wireless ~--.. ..------· -u:35- · -x-------·----65o/512~2100. ---- M-;use: hi~hi;·~~~~~~-;;;~bj;(~~:-~~~ pr~~interf;;;;~~--~
Technology
Desktop
(mouse: 00:
www.kensington.com tures; application-specific settings;
Keyboard: no major cons.
keyboard: OO ll
batteries recharge via USB. Keyboard:
,;
some programmable features; nice
f
media-key setup; batteries recharge via
USB; good effective range; Mac layout.

- - - - ------.----·Logitech

Cordless MX Duo

....

$100A

x

800/231-7717,
www. logitech.com

Mouse: excessive cord clutter. Key
Mouse: battery charger in base; not
very prone to interference; long range. board: Windows-oriented, no battery
Keyboard: programmable effective
recharge.
keys; nice media-key setup.

$85 '

x

425/635-7040,
www.microsoft.com

Mouse: programmabfe buttons; appli
cation-specific settings; innovative
scroll wheel; least interference. Key
board: programmable buttons; appli
cation-specific settings.

(mouse: 00;
keyboard: •Ot)

.........__., ---~-

Microsoft

Wireless Optical
Desktop

•O•

(mouse: OO l;
keyboard: 00)

- - - - - - -- -
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Mouse: no battery recharge. Keyboard: '
no battery recharge;Windows layout.
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board that you configure for the Mac by using
sington mouse, at 8. All the mice performed Keyboards
well when barrier objects, such as a stack of We judged keyboards on transmission abili the software to switch the position of the alt
books, were placed between the mice and ties, layout, and functionality. The only (option) keys. We highly preferred the setup
Bluetooth product we tested was the Apple of the Macally, Apple, and Kensington key
their receivers.
boards, which have the familiar ~ keys on
Battery life is another concern that each Wireless Keyboard.
RF keyboards don't have the same prob either side of the spacebar. Although the
mouse addresses differently. Our favorite
setups were Kensington's and Macally's; botl1 lems with interference as RF mice do. But we Logitech keyboard also had the ~ keys in a
mice use a base station to charge a spare set of still prefer Bluetooth technology for key familiar place, we felt that having two alt keys
batteries. Logitech has a similar solution: the boards. Its encryption abilities prevent other right next to each other (one for Mac users
base doubles as a docking and charging sta people from capturing keystrokes and, thus, and one for PC users) was confusing. We also
passwords, credit card data, and similar infor liked me Apple keyboard's compact footprint.
tion for tlle mouse. However, while the for
mer two draw power from the USE port, mation. Only me Macally had issues with While the other keyboards extend several
Logitech-which does have a very rapid interference, and that seemed to come only inches beyond the keys, the Apple ends
charge-relies on an additional power cord from, oddly enough, the Macally mouse (the almost where the keys stop. This is particu
larly nice for small workspaces.
for its base. Although the cord can
All the keyboards except me
be connected and disconnected,
Apple had extra media keys along
this seems like a step most users
the top that performed functions
wouldn't want to take every time
such as launching iTunes, e-mail
they need to charge the mouse.
apps, and Web browsers. 'Ve
Many people use a wireless mouse
to reduce cord clutter, and this
really liked these programmable
keys; however, only the Microsoft
defeats that purpose. Although
keyboard and the Macally key
the Apple and Microsoft mice
board allowed application-specific
don't automatically recharge, they
programming. The Microsoft
do have battery-life indicators,
keyboard was the most highly cus
while the Belk.in mouse relies on a
tomizable. For example, the same
flashing light in the scroll wheel.
key that launches iBlog while
Each mouse has unique char
Safari is running can add a Bee
acteristics. Our favorite feature,
field to a new message in Mail.
as well as the most functionally
Several keys on the Logitech
innovative one, is the scroll wheel
such as the ones labeled Messen
on the Microsoft mouse, which
ger and Webcam-didn't function
can scroll both vertically and
at the default setting, but this was
horizontally. We also particularly
liked the Appl e mouse's tension
easily remedied with the accompa
nying software. Some of the key
switch, which lets you adjust how
boards-the Logitech, Macally,
hard you have to press in order
and Kensington-also had handy
for the click to register.
scroll wheels built in.
The only mouse we don't rec
Power conswnption is largely
ommend is the Belkin Bluetooth
the same for me keyboards as for
Wireless Optical Mouse. One of
me mice; the two exceptions were
its buttons, the one closest to the
user's thwnb, doesn't work on Mac
the Logitech and Macally key
boards, which don't recharge via
systems. Belkin says an upcoming
the base station, as the mice do.
firn1ware upgrade will rectify this. Wireless Wonders We tested the Apple Wireless Keyboard (top), Belkin Blue
The Kensington keyboard is the
Although the mouse worked per tooth Wireless Optical Mouse (center left), Apple Wireless Mouse (center), Macally
only product with a base stationfectly well, we were unable to get rfmouse (center right), and the Macally rfkey (bottom).
the same one the mouse uses
it to establish a secure connection
wim the computer (called pairing). And the Macally is also me only product we tested that designed to swap batteries.
setup guide on Belk.in's Web site instructs relies on separate base stations for keyboard
users to ignore a message, from OS X's Blue and mouse). When we used the two together, Macworld's Buying Advice
We liked the Microsoft mouse best, thanks to
toom setup assistant, saying that the "device me mouse sometimes behaved erratically.
does not have necessary services." (Belk.in says
Wireless keyboards are an obvious choice its software, ability to overcome interference,
for giving pre~entations. So we were inter horizontal scrolling, and keyboard integration
its firmware update will remedy this, too.)
And the Belk.in mouse ships without OS X ested in seeing what kind of range these key (applicable for the mouse-keyboard combos
instructions, though they are on the Web boards had. The Apple keyboard had the that sell togemer and work wim the same base
site and will be included in future shipments longest maximum effective range, at about station). The Apple Wireless Mouse, thanks
(according to the company). On a positive 30 feet, although we were able to get signals to its Bluetooth functionality, came in a close
note, the Belkin mouse does come with its from as far away as 50 feet. The Microsoft second and is the best rnoice for a multiple
own USE Bluetooth adapter that supports keyboard had the shortest range, at a little user setting. Individual users should consider
the full Bluetooth profile set, so it can sup under 9 feet, while the Kensington had the the Kensington, which was a solid performer
port devices including phones, other mice, longest range of the RF keyboards, at 14 in all categories other than interference, and
keyboards, or any other Bluetooth devices, feet. Both the Macally and the Logitech has excellent programmable software.
not just the Belk.in mouse. (Other Bluetooth maxed out at around 11 feet. All the key
With no significant drawbacks, the Ken
adapters support only the device with which boards performed well when barriers were sington keyboard is the best in this roundup.
they ship.) This is a tremendous value, as placed between them and their receivers.
Apple came in next, due to its sleek design
We didn't like the layout of the Microsoft and Bluetooth compatibility, though we wish
most USE Bluetooth adapters cost nearly as
keyboard. It's essentially a Wmdows key it had room for a few programmable keys. D
much as this mouse.
www.macworld.com
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Support for 24P Film Projects Improves Solid Editing System
BY ANTON LINECKER
Perennial rivals Avid Xpress Pro and Fina l
Cut Pro took decidedly different upgrade
paths this year. With version 4, Apple
reinvented Final Cut Pro as a massive five
program bundle containing extra titling
and music-scoring tools. Meanwhile, Avid
Xpress Pro's core has become a more
refined, more powerful version of the
Xpress DV platform. Avid distilled features
from its professional products, added hard
ware acceleration with the optiona l Mojo
unit, and lowered the price.
At press time, Xpress Pro worked on
Panther only with dual-GS systems; a bug
prevented it from working in single
processor Macs. (The company says that
the bug will be remedied by the time you
read this.) It does work in OS X 10.2, and
it wi ll undoubtedly appeal to the Avid faith
ful. To counter Final Cut Pro's massive
upgrade, Xpress Pro now includes a free
application bundle, once part of the Avid
Xpress DV Power Pack, that includes Boris
Graffiti 2, Boris FX 6, and Avid FilmScribe.
New to the Avid bundle is a full version of
Sorenson Squeeze 3 Compression Suite
(..t t ; August 2003). As with Xpress DV,
Avid includes both Mac and PC versions of
Xpress Pro in the box (but provides only
one dongle, which limits the number of
users to one at a time).

Avid Xpress Pro addresses many of
the criticisms directed at Xpress DV 3.5
(....! ; November 2002): it has offline
video resolutions, analog-capture hard
ware, and JKL trim support. Xpress Pro
also includes many welcome improvements,
such as ·mm-project support, 24-frame
video editing, solid color-correction tools,
multicamera editing, and extensive real
time effects. These additions make it a
far more powerful editing system for a
pro user. For editors who require only DV
editing, Avid still sells Xpress DV, now
priced at $695.

The Pro Feeling
For editors who work with Avid's more
professional offerings, using Xpress Pro is
somewhat like having a security blanket-it's
comforting. The interface and workflow are
practically identical all the way through the
Avid line of products, apart from Avid DS,
the fami ly oddball. For editors accustomed
to Final Cut Pro, Avid takes some getting
used to, but it quickly grows on you. It's also
quite stable, which often means more to an
editor than flashy add-ons.
Professional editors who use the Avid
Meridian or Adrena line system will rejoice
at Avid Xpress Pro's support for 24P film
projects, which lets editors import and edit
previously captured 24P video footage and

AVID MOJO
Users of Avid Xpress Pro can now add hardware acceleration to the
program via the Avid Mojo DNA (Digital Nonlinear Accelerator) unit,
which connects via FireWire.The Mojo DNA serves as an analogand digital-video-capture device and as a hardware accelerator, allow
ing real-time output of effects and mixed-resolution video in Avid
Xpress Pro.
The unit measures 6.75 inches by 11.25 i~ches and weighs 1.5
pounds. On its back it has S-Video, video reference (RCA), and
composite (RCA) video and analog audio (RCA) connections,
along with a six-pin FireWire connector that connects to your com
puter, a four-pin FireWire connector that connects to a DV deck, and a power
port. Avid sells an optional component video cable that uses the S-Video and
composite video ports as connectors. This is an important add-on if you're
using aBeta SP deck. You' ll need to buy two component adapter cables, one
for inbound video and one for outbound. The lack of audio connections
was disappointing.
Along with the AJA 10 (see our review, page 31 ), the Mojo DNA unit is one
of the first products capable of sending uncompressed video across FireWire.
This feature allows Avid Xpress Pro to capture 1: ~ uncompressed video footage.
Howeve r, unrnmpressed video is only as good as the inputs, so using the
optional component cables is important. These are suitable for Beta SP-quality
video. The device doesn't have any SDI connections, so uncompressed digital
video is not an option.
The Mojo DNA's key role is as a hardware video accelerator. It takes the burden
off the host computer for rendering effects and coping with mixed-resolution
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export negative cut lists. The only thing
Xpress Pro can't do is capture 24P footage.
Even so, the ability to drop an existing Avid
film project onto a Fire Wire drive and take
an Xpress Pro-equipped PowerBook on
the road will definitely appea l to many edi
tors, as traditional Avid systems can weigh
more than 200 pounds. With Xpress Pro
and its film-project support, you can con
ceivably edit a feature film on a 5-pound
PowerBook while sipping a mai tai on a
beach in Maui.

Offline Capabilities
Projects created in Xpress Pro are upward
compatible, which makes online editing of
projects on an Avid Symphony or DS sys
tem quite simple. Xpress Pro now offers a
smattering of offlin e-quality video resolu
tions that, like Final Cut Pro's Offline RT
and other offline codecs, allow editors to
store large amounts of video efficiently.
Editors can capture to 15:1 (29.97 fps) and
28:1 (23.98 fps) reso lutions, and they can
also import projects with media captured
on an Avid Meridian or Adrenaline system
to 14:1 and 35:1 resolution ratios. This is a
welcome addition, although real-time play
out of these offline video formats to tape
requires either the Avid Mojo accelerator,
also known as the Avid Mojo DNA (see
our review, on this page), or a transcode to
DV (available on ly for the 15:1 format).
(Transcodi ng is the process of converting
one video format to another.)
With the Mojo, Avid Xpress Pro can
capture and edit uncompressed 1:1 video
footage. It can also play a timeline with mixed

video formats on a timeline, thereby saving considerable rendering time.
It also provides support for 24P formats, reinserting 3:2 on-the-fly so
you can view the video on a monitor.
· The Mojo DNA monopolizes the FireWire bus while it's attached
(the AJA 10 has similar requirements). Plugging a FireWire drive into
the same bus wi ll cause the Mojo unit to malfunction. Thi s is an impor
tant point, particularly for PowerBook users. If you have a 12-inch
1GHz PowerBook (with the Mojo), you will be able to capture only
to your internal drive, which limits the system's usefulness. The 15
and 17-inch PowerBooks have PCMCIA-card expansion sl0ts (the
FireWire 800 port is on the same bus as FireWire 400, however).
So you can buy an extra FireWire card and use FireWire drives with those
PowerBook models.

Macworld's Buying Advice
The Avid Mojo DNA is a necessary addition to Avid Xpress Pro: especially if you
intend to use offline formats, 24P footage, or uncompressed video.
RATING: ....
PROS: Real-time video acceleration for Avid Xpress Pro; analog video capture;
uncompressed (analog) video support.
CONS: Has only consumer video and audio inputs; no SDI video inputs or pro
audio ports.
PRICE: $1,695
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05. X
COMPANY: Avid, 800/949-2843, www.avid.com

www.macworld.com

truth is a bit more slippery. You can remove
the Advanced 3:2 on-the-fly during capture
and edit the resulting footage without any
problems. But if you buy only the Xpress Pro
software, you'll need the Avid Mojo to rein
sert the 3:2 and output 24P video to tape. A
possible workaround involves rendering the
video with 3:2 insertion through After
Effects. This is somewhat disappointing, par
ticularly since Xpress Pro's rival Final Cut
Pro 4 can output 24-fps digital video to tape
with 3:2 properly inserted (smooth look
ing)-no additional hardware required.
For better or worse, the Avid Mojo is a
necessary add-on to the Kpress Pro pack
age-it's essential to making Xpress Pro
more than a DV-only experience, and it
doubles Xpress Pro's price.
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Macworld's Buying Advice
Avid Xpress Pro, with its generous third
party software bundle, has a lot to offer pro
video editors. Support for 24P film projects
alone will prompt many Avid stalwarts to
snap it up. The less-expensive Avid Xpress
DV will better serve casual DV editors. D
Color Correction Avid Xpress Pro's Color Corrector lets you inspect you r video in a three-monitor view, so you
can see your corrections against previous and next cuts. You also can split each frame to match colors exactly.

resolutions. This is useful, for example, when
you're laying uncompress.ed titles over DV
(DV titles are notorious for their poor qual
ity.) Rendering titles in an uncompressed
format preserves as much information as pos
sible, which is especially desirable when the
material is intended for DVDs. T he one
drawback of uncompressed video is that it

requires a RAID for playback, and is there
fore problematic for PowerBook users.
Avid has improved its already strong
color-correction tool by adding a one-step
AutoCorrect feature. This lets you adjust
contrast and color balance in one click.
The company claims that Xpress Pro fully
supports the 24P Panasonic DVXlOO, but the

RATING : .... ~
PROS: Support for 24P film projects and 23.98-fps
editing, offline resolutions, and uncompressed cap
ture and editing via the Avid Mojo.
CONS: Feels incomplete without Avid Mojo; no Pan
ther support for single-processor Macs at press time
(should be resolved by the time you read this).
PRICE: $1,695
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Avid, 800/949-2843, www.avid.com

AJAIO

between one and two frames late). AJA and Apple
plan to rectify this in the next driver release.
The AJA 10 was the first unit to (apture and
When used with an Apple dual-GS and Final
!
transmit uncompressed vide0 across FireWire.
Cut Pro 4.1, the 10 is a technical marvel. With the
111111111
Designed spe[ifically for Final Cut Pro 4, the 10
11
2.52:rB Xserve RAID for storage, I was able to play
:::::"'"""'~'"~'"~"'~""!ll!!~I~oil'!"'~~P!,""l!!!'"""'"'~:L~
packs almost every type of video and audio 1/0 imaginable.
back five streams of 10-bit unaompressed video with
The 10 is a rack-mountable unit that connects to your Mac via a six-pin-to-six
no dropped frames (more with the 8-bit codec).
pin FireWire ~0nnector. On the back of the unit are connect0rs for SDI, component
The AJA 10 requires the entire FireWire·Ghannel, preventing you from attaching
video, S-Video, composite video, video referen(e (with loop-through), four-channel
other FireWire devices to the computer, so it's not well suited to PowerBook users.
AES/EBU audio, eight-channel A..DAT audio, two-channel SPDIF optical audio, 'four
Even with the top-of-the-line dual' G5, you'll need an extra Fi~eWire PC!, SCSI, or
cliannel analog audio, and even RS-422 machine control.
Fibre 6:hannel (ard to save files to external drives.
The 10 installation CD includes a set of easy setups for 10-bit uncompressed
The 10 has a few shortcomings-we hope future driver updates will add 3:2
video, 8-bit uncompressed vid~o. 8-bit to DVSO (down conversion), and 8-bit
removal on vLdeo capture and 3:2 insertion d~r ing 23.98 playback.
to DV (down conversion). The 10 manual mentions support for PhotoJPEG, but the
CD doesn't include any easy setups. F.ull-size Ph0toJPEG is available with AJA's
Macworld's Buying Advice
Kona SD capture board. It gives great video qaality at surprisingly low data rates.
The AJA 10 is ari ecohomic~I uncompressed and offline capture devi(e that works
With the 1.1 drivers, PhotoJPEG at 720 by 486 is available for capture and editing
hand-in-hand with Final Cut Pro 4. With its wealth of 1/0 options, the 10 ensures
but requires manual setup. The only drawback t0 using PhotoJP.EG with the 10
that you can attach practically any video deck imaginable..
is that you're currently limited to watching your video on either an external
monitor or your computer monitor. Sending video out to an external monitor
sometimes blanks out the picture in Final Cut Pro'sViewer and Canvas windows
PROS: Excellent uncompressed video capture; real -time transcode to DV, DV50,
altogether, but that's a minor inconvenience you can easily work around.
and PhotoJPEG; includes every 1/0 connection you could ever need.
AJA !O's uncompressed 8-bit and 10-bit capture quality is superb. Using these high
CONS: Minor bug in transcode capture accuracy; no 3:2 insertion or removal.
data formats requires a srn or Fibre Channel RAID (I used ApRle's Xserve with no'
PRICE: $2,290
problems). These formats are ideal for online editing and professional video projects.
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: AJA, 800/251-4224, www.aja.com
There's a minor problem with the AJA 10 and its down-conyerted captures (DV, ·
DVSO, and PhotoJPEG).The capture-in points are never frame accurate (they fluGtuate
11111111111
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REVIEW

iView MediaPro 2.0

----------------

Asset Manager Is a Professional Designer's New Best Friend
BY ANDREW SHALAT
iView MediaPro has long been an excellent
application for organizing your digital images,
sounds, and movies. For a reasonable price, it
lets you create Web galleries in a snap and cat
alog disk contents with ease. But the media
cataloging software category has recently
become more competitive, with rival products
such as Apple's iPhoto and Extensis's Portfo
lio springing up, so asset managers now have

(\ () 0

iView MediaPro a necessity for graphics and
photography professionals.
iView MediaPro 2 lets you set image size,
resolution, bit depth, and color space. For
instance, you can take a set of 300-dpi
CMYK TIFF files that you prepared for
a print brochure, and instantly convert
them to 72-dpi RGB JPEGs for a Web proj
ect. But iView MediaPro handles much
more than image-file conversions. Since
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Version control lets workgroups keep
abreast of new or altered files; iView
MediaPro backs up copies in a designated
Version Control Backup fo lder. And after
you enhance an image, the Batch command
lets you perform the same function on any
number of images in that catalog, and then
safely puts the enhanced images into a new
folder. While this is a powerful and time
saving feature, we wish you cou ld choose
multiple filters simultaneously and app ly
them in a batch process, along the lines of
Photoshop actions.
PDF creation is one of those tilings we're
starting to take for granted in the OS X era.
T his program creates high-resolution PDFs
for offset printing and for Internet distribu
tion . For some unknown reason, the PDF
maker is hidden in the Window menu,
rather than appearing next to the conversion
menus in the Make menu. Nonetheless, this
tool is a powerful innovation. It acts as a
rudimentary page-layout app lication, letting
you choose image areas, resize and crop
them, overl ay images, and convert a page
into a PDF. While it's not QuarkXPress or
Adobe InDesign, it is a qui ck and easy way
to make customized one-page marketing
sheets and contact sheets.
Creating HTML galleries has always
been easy with iView MediaPro, and it still
is. The difference now is that you can add
your own custom HTML templates through
a greatly enhanced theme-based Make
HTML Gallery menu. You can then store
your tl1emes in tl1e new Plug-ins fo lder.
After you've cataloged your files, iView
MediaPro lets you back up your media assets
directly to CD, so you don't have to use a
separate CD-burning app lication, such as
Roxio's Toast.

Book of Changes iView MediaPro lets you conve rt image and multimedia files to new formats with ease.

Macworld's Buying Advice

to do more. With version 2.0. 1, iView Media
Pro has evolved into a complex and powerful
digital-asset manager with increased capabili
ties and, not surprisingly, a higher price (a $30
version, iView Media, is also available).
Designers and publishers will be happy
that this incarnation of iView MediaPro
surpasses version 1 in speed, and it has some
interesting and versatile new features, such
as improved slide-show creation, simple
but useful image-enhancement tools, high
resolution PDF creation, and customizable
HTML tllemes.
Conversion Capabilities

Anyone who has ever had to convert a group
of images from one file format to another
can now breathe a sigh of relief. iView
MediaPro can change file formats for indi
vidual files, multiple selections, or whole
catalogs at one time, so you don't have to
open another imaging application. This
instant file conversion would be enough to
satisfy most users, but the breadth of tools
within the conversion dialog box makes
32
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it can cata log movi es, sounds, and images,
each of these formats has its own conver
sion options.
MediaPro can convert movies from Quick
Time to DV streams (a handy tool for iMovie
enthusiasts), MPEG-4, and several other for
mats. It can also convert sound files from
MP3 to AIFF, WAV, or System 7 Sound, and
it lets you save your settings.
Vast Array of Tools

iView MediaPro now lets you import files
directly into the program, a la iPhoto. It also
mirrors iPhoto's abi li ty to erase files on your
camera's media from within the application.
And like iPhoto, iView MediaPro includes
image-en hancement tools. However, the
program's array of . tools is larger than
iPhoto's. For example, you'll find Sharpen
Edges, Adjust Saturation, Convert To Duo
tone, and Invert Photo Negative commands.
All these filters are adequate adjustment
tools in their own right, but iView Media
Pro's batch and version-control features
increase their professional value.

Photographers, designers, and graphics pro
fessiona ls will find a good friend in iView
MediaPro 2.0.1, which does an admirable
job and has a justifiable $ 160 price. Rather
than making you turn to dedicated image
editing, file-conversion, or HTML tools,
iView MediaPro lets you get as much ofyour
work done within the program as possible
and saves you time in the process. You'll be
surprised to see how many mundane aspects
of media management tl1is powerful little
application can handle efficiently and with
excellent results. 0
RATING: OOt
PROS: Com.prehensive file-conversion utility; swift
cata loging; sma ll file size; customizable HTMLtem
plates; built-in CD-backup capability.
CONS: Image-enhancement batch commands don't
handle complex series of actions.
PRICE: $160; upgrade, $72
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: iView Multimedia,
www.iview-multimedia.com
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hat's the difference? When you shop at Small Dog Electronics, plenty. It's
the people at Small Dog who make a difference. People like Troy
Kingsbury. Troy is one of several Apple-Certified Technicians here at Small
Dog who always goes that extra mile to make Small Dog customers
happy customers.

Small Dog Electronics invites you to see how different we are, from our outstanding
employees and customer service to our Charitible Giving program and o~r socially
responsible business practices. What's the difference? Visit us on the web at smalldog.com
or at our showroom in Waitsfield, Vermont and find out.

Small Doti
·Electronics

www.smalldog.com
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Mariner Write 3.5 and
Mariner Cale 5.2
Strong Applications Undermined by Inconsistent Compatibility
with Microsoft Office
BY JEFFERY BATTERSBY
The word processor Mariner Write 3.5 and
the spreadsheet program Mariner Cale 5.2 are
designed to fill a niche somewhere between
tl1eir counterparts in AppleWorks and the
full-feamred standards, Microsoft Word and
Excel. Mariner Write is a great program that

several formats, including PDF, TXT, and
Word and Mariner versions of RTF.
Write neatly handled nearly eve1y Word
document we threw at it, at least in terms of
formatted text. T he program easily inter
preted a variety of Word's paragraph styles
and footnotes with no problem whatsoever
a capabili ty that the
similarly priced and
focused Nisus Writer
Express (O i; January
s9ooinl-.
2004) doesn't have.
::::;co1..-.t10"
Write did have one
peculiarity: its Style
::~!"'9" &tul
menu
didn't recognize
(Cklbl
(dub
paragraph styles in
imported documents.
....
. f,.....
As a result, the menu
o
o
always displayed No
. - ...
.o...,,,,_,
..........
Style as the paragraph
o...........
style. By contrast,
• iw.,.......
AppleWorks can both
o-..i...
interpret and recog
Oi.u ..o"'
• •11noi ....
nize styles.
- ~~
Write's perfor
01...
mance when dealing
BIP-..;
m~- ...
O t1ooo1r'"
with graphics embed
ded in documents left
· --- ''.'.'."'.-- · ··--~·:h much to be desired.
' Write couldn't display
lf'..EB1@~E~~:!'!!'i:!i:~2:!T'.~T!~~E::J•••• images placed in-line
Halfway to Office Both Mariner Cale and Mariner Write provide great features
with text in files saved
for people who don't need full compatibility with Microsoft Office.
in Word. And if
the image had text
easily handles most Word docwnents and wrapped around it, Write displayed a fil e
meets a wide variety of everyday text-editing 1/0 error message and then required a
needs. Mariner Cale works equally well as a force -quit. Similarly, images saved in Write
stand-alone application. But both programs documents were missing when we opened
don't quite succeed when it comes to Office those documents in Word. AppleWorks
compatibili ty. (Mariner Write and Mariner handles these issues, too, witl10ut a hitch.
Cale are available individually, or collectively
in the MarinerPak bundle.)
Mariner Cale 5.2
For people who need spreadsheet capabilities
Mariner Write 3.5
but not true integration with Microsoft Excel,
According to Mariner Software, Mariner
Write contains-in a streamlined program
MARINER WRITE 3.5
the 75 to 80 percent of Microsoft Word fea
RATING: Oti
mres tl1at are most important to the average
PROS: Excellent word processing abilities; easily trans
user. As such, Write is a fine application. It has
lates most Word documents; customizable toolbars.
almost everything that most people need to
CONS: Paragraph-style translation has minor
create a variety of word-processing docu
quirks; poor handling of embedded graphics in Word
ments-from simple tools such as text format
documents.
ting, an in-line spelling checker, and an
PRICE: $80; download, $70; upgrade, $25; as part
80,000-word dictionary and thesaurus, to
of MarinerPak, $140; download, $130
advanced feamres such as paragraph styles,
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
user-definable toolbars, footnotes, and inte
COMPANY: Mariner Software, 612/529-3770,
gration with OS X's Services menu and Apple
www.marinersoftware.com
Script. Write can also save documents in
6287272 1
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Mariner Cale is an excellent alternative. With
more than 140 built-in formulas, tabbed
worksheets that can contain 32 ,000 by 32,000
cells, customizable toolbars, multiple undos,
and graphing capabilities, Cale makes perfect
sense for many basic spreadsheets.
Cale uses the same formula conventions
as Excel; if you type =SUM(E3:E40)*0.1 in a
cell, for example, Cale will display IO per
cent of the sum of cells E3 through E40. But
because Cale doesn't ship with the templates
or assistants you'll find in Excel and Apple
Works, you'll need to have a pretty firm grip
on Cale's formulas if you want to manipulate
data in a complex manner.
Graphing in Cale works well, but it's a bit
counterintuitive. In most spreadsheet pro
grams, you select the range of rows and col
mnns that you want in your graph and then
create tl1e graph. In Cale, you can select only
one colu mn of data, from which Cale then
attempts to determine the legend informa
tion. This worked perfectly in spreadsheets
that had graph information in neighboring
cells. But if the information is a few cells
away, Cale uses its own naming conventions,
which you must edit after the fact. Also, if
you attempt to select two columns of data,
Cale gets confused and creates a blank graph.
Cale was particularly weak when opening
Excel files . T he program maintained many
bas ic text formats, such as bold and italic
type, but it dropped number formats com
pletely; we had to reinsert currency and dec
imal for matting after opening the Excel
document. Also, if your spreadsheet includes
any formu las Cale doesn't support, th.at
information is lost completely. AppleWorks
again had no problems converting any of the
documents we tested.

Macworld's Buying Advice
As stand-alone programs that provide the
features most users actually need, without
the powerful (and expensive) features in
Microsoft Word and Excel, ·both Mariner
Write 3.5 and Mariner Cale 5.2 perform
perfectly. They can ably handle most day
to-day word processing and spreadsheet
tasks. But when viewed from th e perspec
tive of interoperability with Word and
Excel, Write and Cale are overshadowed by
th e more feature-ri ch and considerably less
expensive AppleWorks. 0
MARINER CALC 5.2
RATING: t0
PROS: Same formula conventions as Excel; multiple
undos; tabbed worksheets; customizable toolbars.
CONS: No templates for complex ca lculations; limited
capability for opening Excel documents; handles only
basic Excel cell formats.
PRICE: $80; download, $70; upgrade, $25; as part
of Mari nerPak, $140; download, $130
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Mariner Software, 612/529-3770,
www.marinersoftware.com
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Get everything
you're looking for!

"Get Info" with options! Now
you can get information on all
the products and services you
see in Macworld. And get it
faster. Simpler. Easier. All you
need to do is visit one Web
site:

www.macworld.com/getinfo
and select products, categories,
or advertisers that you want to
know more about. That's it.
You can choose to have the
information delivered to you by
e-mail, regular mail, or even
telephone. Or you can click on
a link that will take you to the
company's Web site in one
easy step.
We want to make sure that you
get all the information you
need to make the best buying
decisions-and so do our
advertisers. So take advantage
of this opportunity to see all
the details, and get info now!

Macworld
The Mac Product Experts
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Carrara Studio 3
Moderately Priced 3-D Software Has
High-End Features
BY BEN LONG
Although Eovia's Carrara Studio 3 boasts an
impressive list of new features, such as I-IDRI
(High Dynamic Range Imaging) support and
new controls for subdivision surfaces model
ing, it's the program's $399 price tag that will
sway many people. But don't let its modest
price fool you- Carrara has a large array of
high-end tools, wrapped in a package that
new and experienced users will find comfort
able. Originally developed by Meta C reations,
Carrara has an interface similar in form and
function to that of packages such as Bryce
and Kai's Power Tools, both from Corel, and
Curious Labs' Poser. If you're familiar with
any of these programs, you'll recognize many
of Carrara's modeling and navigation tools.

create hard edges in your sub-D models.
Eovia has optimized all modeling tools for
better performance, and the Spline modeler
now includes a Bevel option.
The biggest addition to the modeling
room is the completely new Tree Maker,
which allows you to edit and customize 26
basic tree shapes to create everything from
simple potted plants to entire forests.
Carrara 3 includes both a UV Editor, for
creating precise texture maps, and a much
faster Vertex Modeler.
Better Rendering

Carrara's ray tracer has always produced
beautiful results, but version 3 packs some
much-needed modern rendering features.
I-IDRI is a different approach to ca lcu
lating realistic-looking lighting. It uses a
special HDR image, which wraps around
the outside of your scene. The color infor
mation in the I-IDR file defines not just
lighting intensity but also subtle color shifts
and shadow hues. HDRI renderings are
more realistic than
normal lighting tech
niques and don't
require complicated
light setups.
T h e new Non 
Photorealistic Ren
derer lets you create
everything from toon
styles to natural
media renf erings that
look like Pi int, chalk,
t._,,,_.
- - TT?V
watercolo , or pen
cil , You'! need to
experimen to get tl1e
hang of th controls,
but the
n-Photo
realistic
nderer is
Tree Maker Carrara Studio 3 lets you edit or model potted plants or entire forests.
quite spee y.
Other ·endering
Interface Issues
improvements include soft shad ws in the
Carrara's workspace is divided into separate program's ray tracer, an impro d Global
"rooms," or modes, that provide environ Illumination rendering engine, nd alpha
ments for modeling, scene building, textur channel rendering.
ing, and animation. This setup is great
for beginners, but the program's modal Macworld's Buying Advice
approach may frustrate some experienced At $399, Carrara Studio 3 is an e ceptional
users. For instance, the dialog boxes and value-the program's new featur s make it
other interface elements force you into a even swifter and more sophistica ed. How
particular mode, rather than letting you ever, tl10ugh it costs less tl1an SOI e compet
move freely from one function to another. ing packages, its interface is mo e limited
Because arranging and modeling are in two and constrained . 0
separate rooms, you can't arrange models as
you are modeling, which is a drag if you
RATING : ••••
PROS: New HDRI rendering; unique Non· hotoreal·
want to see how changes in one model fit in
istic Renderer allows customizable natural media ren·
with other models in your scene. Also, the
derings; good tools for sub·D modeling.
program's three projection planes create a
CONS: Awkward division of modeling tas s into
somewhat cluttered workspace.
VIMl>ifl<k ....

10

0 full-Dtt.oil M .....

New Modeling Tools

Carrara offers a number of new modeling
tools such as subdivision surfaces (sub-D)
modeling, spline modeling, and powerful
Booleans. A new creasing feature lets you

modal rooms; cluttered, cumbersome mod ling envi·
ronment.
PRICE: $399; upgrade, $169
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Eovia, 858/457·5359, www. ovia.com
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Readiris Pro 9

Though recognition is accurate, the
spelling checker is too vigilant: it flagged
more than l 00 characters in a one-page doc
OCR Application Offers Improved
ument. Although the spelling checker flags
many correct characters and requires that you
Accuracy, Has Some Quirks
push either the Learn or the Ignore button
for each character it flags, you may want to
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
endure its frustrating persistence-if you do,
Accurate optical character recognition checking similar documents will be easier. As
(OCR) is difficult to achieve. An OCR pro
you check a document, you instruct the pro
gram must not only decipher text printed in gram to learn character patterns. It may ask
different fonts, sizes, and alphabets, and con
whether the letters ll are really the numerals
vert it to editable text, but also distinguish 11, for example; if so, you can train it to bet
between text, graphics, and tables. Thanks to ter recognize those letters in the future. You
a new OCR engine, IRIS's Readiris Pro 9 then save the learned characters to a dictio
largely meets these challenges.
nary file that you can apply to similar docu
ments. We compiled a dictionary
based on one of our two Apple PDF
"'"" ""'" .u.,~ 
spec sheets, and then used it with the
other one. Without that dictionary,
Readiris flagged 98 characters; with
~
.....
the dictionary, it flagged only 36.
One inconvenience is that you must
manually load a dictionary file every
time you open a new document.
!):

'"

Zoned Out
Readiris is less accurate when iden
tifying zones, the parts of a docu
ment to convert. It misidentified the
color table in our Reviews page as
a mix of graphic and text zones.
It also tagged the image of a flat
panel iMac on the specification
sheet as text. You can delete incor
rect zones, but you must either
In the Zone Readiris Pro 9 deftly discerns text, graphic, and
delete all the zones in the document
table zones in uncomplicated documents.
or delete one zone at a time-you
can't select an area of the document
and delete just the zones in that area.
New and Improved
Since we last reviewed Readiris (0 ; October
The program converts some documents
2002), the program has adopted some fea
better than others. Readiris created a fine
tures of ScanSoft's OmniPage Pro X C•Ot; RTF file in Word from our Reviews page,
June 2002; currently incompatible with OS except for the table. And it correctly recog
X 10.2 and later). It can now import PDF nized tlle accented characters in a French
files, even read-only ones. It also features a novel. But we got overlapping text columns
one-button recognition mode tllat scans a when we saved the Apple specification sheets
document; maps out text, graphics, and table as an HTML file and then opened the file in
zones; and saves tlle file in the output format Safari and Internet Explorer. 'Ve had to scale
you choose (text, RTF, HTML, or PDF). down the font sizes to make the page readable.
Like previous versions, Readiris Pro 9 rec
ognizes I 00 languages and the alphabets that Macworld's Buying Advice
support them, including Cyrillic and Greek Readiris's new OCR engine is an admirable
characters and four Asian add-ons. It offers improvement. Now that IRIS has dispensed
rotate, deskew, contrast-adjustment, and wiili the tough stuff, we look forward to bet
despeckle tools for cleaning imperfect scans ter autozoning and a spelling checker that has
and digital photos.
greater faith in the program's judgment. 0
Readiris Pro 9 accurately recognizes text
from a clean scan. In our tests of a scanned
RATING: O•t
Reviews page from Macworld, a scanned
PROS: Accurate OCR; PDF import; support for mul
product brochure, and two Apple specifica
tiple languages.
tion sheets in PDF format, the program
CONS: Overactive spelling checker; zone detection
rarely misidentified common characters. It
not always accurate; inflexible zone deletion; incon
did have trouble with symbols such as Q , ©,
sistent output.
±±, and fractions. We performed the same
PRICE: $130
tests witl1 an earlier version (Readiris Pro 7),
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
and tile program is now much better at rec
COMPANY: IRIS, 5611921-0847, www.irisusa.com
ognizing graphic artifacts and text.
www.macworld.com

ontAgent Pro, the face nou
velle of font management and
repair is tres fantastique! For
creating designs that are an eyeful
towering above the rest, FontAgent
Pro-c'est magnifique. Our exclusive
Fontezvous T• technology takes
Apple's Rendezvous to new heights.
By automatically finding and sharing
fonts on the network, FontAgent
Pro eliminates messy server set-up
and maintenance faux pas!

F

Ease of use, reliability, industry-best
diagonistics and repair, unmatched
professional features, blazing speed,
and automatic font activation make
FontAgent Pro le grand triomphe of
font management. Our interactive
FontPlayer will have you exclaiming
"Ooh-la-la!"
To rendezvous with Insider and get
your copy, just call us now or go to
www.insidersoftware.com/ macworld.
So get offyour can-can and get
fontez-vous-ing- Pronto!

~~~~~~9m~•~!:.~~~
4il5ider
www.insidersoftware.com • 866.216.1399
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Studiometry 1.1
Project Manager for Freelance Designers Simplifies Some Tasks
BY ANDREW SHALAT
One of the most frustrating and tedious
aspects of working as a freelance designer is
keeping track of project incidentals. Billable
hours, invoices, design notes, project files,
and cl1e bke often end up scattered to all cor
ners of your hard drives and workstations. If
. you want to rely on somethin g other than
your memo1y, handwritten notes, Stickies, or
the Mac's hierarchical fo lder system, you
need an application cl1at organizes your proj
ects in an efficient and easy-to-access man
ner. The project-management application
Studiometty 1.1.4, from Oranged.net Soft
ware, attempts to corral your work in one
central location, and it alnwst succeeds. If you

client list from scratch, or you can import
client data from App le's Address Book or
any vCard-based co ntact-ma nagement list.
Studiometry lets you drag and drop vCards
right into its Contacts section . Unfor
tunate ly, not all designers use the vCard
format. I wish Studiometry could also
import tab-delimited data, since that would
accommodate users who keep their con
tacts in database applications (Fi leMaker
Pro, for example).
A Studiometry client file contains the
same basic information as an Address Book
file. Regrettably, Studiomet1y doesn't allow
multiple contacts under one client. Also,
you can't import Address Book gro ups as
one vCard. If you
0
r0~
~~~~~~~~~~~--"""'·~
/S\
~
~""'~~~----~~~~~~~~~
...,.
°'C>
_, have 1norecl1anone
~
~
contact at a client
..'!!~~~ ----- ~'~~~--~~!'~~---------- ·····--···········-····--~~r-'! _ ~·!~.·~--!~-~~ --- Sutch
company, you must
" "-Ch• """"
record that infor
JI U
u
~ s,M.,,..Addm1...._
{ ~Wo ) Q._•hU..,.d
mation somewhere
CoMM.1other than the
C lient Info section
~ •o
or cl1e Contact sec
tion of th e pro
gram. This infl exi
bility is a m ajor
oversight.
O nce you've cre
ated a client file,
you can assig n
working files to a
project. Studiome
Familiar Interface Oranged.net Software's Studiometry adopts an Aquafied inter tr y assumes that
face, which makes its functions easy to identify.
projects will have
clients attached to
don't mind using Studiomeuy for all your cl1em-otherwise, cl1ere'd be no one to pay
file-management and organization chores you. T herefore, you can't open any working
except invoicing, cl1en cl1is application can be files wicl1out first establishing a contact. This
an asset. But Studiometry fa lls flat when it extra step may limit how you manage your
comes to accounti ng: its billing feature 1s information. All further organizationa l
more work cl1an it should be.
actions and relationships stem from cl1e way
you set up cl1is window; it's how you access
Organize Projects Visually
your invoices, reports, and ocl1er information
Studiometry's familiar and intuitive layout pertaining to cl1e project.
takes interfoce cues from App le applica 
You can add folders, graphics, or docu
tions such as iTunes, iPhoto, and Address ments to a project by dragging and dropping
Book: it displays one large window broken them into cl1at project's window. You can
into functional panes. You ca n easily move also track the relationships of linked files in
from the window to Studiometiy's main
a project.
Creating a to-do item, a report, and other
sections: C lient Info, Contact, To Do, and
Projects. Studiometry's des ign resembles information is easy to do. You can attach a
that of App le's Address Book, whi ch is to-do not only to a client file but also to a
sometimes an asset and sometimes a limita specific project-or to nothing at all. The
tion. Address Book, while a convenient progam's To Do feature does a good enough
tool, is not a professional-level contact job to replace your handwritten notes.
management system, and its limitations
Studiometry's Running Timers feature is
become clear when. you import information an efficient way to track your billable time.
from Address Book into Studiometry.
Clicking on the large Running Timers icon
Studiometry's project management that sits atop the main window lets you
begins with the client file. You can start a attac h a work session to a given project. If
11u ·- ~eaaii ·-----·······
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nothing else, cl1is is a handy utility for figur
ing out how much time you spend working
on a project.

A Few Limiting Features
For all its ease, Studiometry has some time
consuming and nonsensical drawbacks.
Its bill-tracking and invoicing system is
confusing and difficult. In spite of the pro
gram's comfortab le Aq ua interfa ce, Stu
diometry's Debt/Credit feature lacks the
conveni ence and efficiency the rest of the
program provides. The feature's name is
confusing enough. I really didn't feel confi
dent enough in cl1is complex, byzantine sys
tem to submit my billing and financial
information to it.
Studiometi-y's project-identification sys
tem is also limiting. It assigns numbers to
projects accord ing to individual cli ents,
rather than letti ng you create a code for an
entire company. Multiple clients can have
cl1e same invoice numbers, differing only in
their cli ent code prefix. Un less you' re in
love with complex and cryptically redun
dant codes, Studiometry is not the billing
solution you want. I was very disappointed
that Studiometry offered the invoice tem
plates on ly in HTML code. These days,
thanks to WYSIWYG editors and Web
design suites, many users forgo code-ori
ented layout for visual layout schemes. The
same principle should govern Studiome
try's invoicing features . Most designers are
visua lly oriented, but Studiometry's tem
plates are not.
Studiometry's documentation can be con
fusing, but for cl1e most part, it takes you
quickly into cl1is application's universe.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Oranged.net Software has put many proj
ect- and contact-management pieces in
place to build a powerful and useful app li
cation. Unfortunately, not all the pieces
make perfect sense. While Studiometry
l.l.4's project and client files, To Do sec
tion, and timer feature work well together,
limitations in the program's Client Info
interface, and a complicated invoicing and
billing system, bring this management
vehicle to a screeching halt. T he company
needs to improve cl1e program's limited fea 
tures . I'm looki ng forward to the next ver
sion of Studiometry. D
RATING: Ot
PROS: Interface makes it easy to get started; project
files are easily and quickly accessible; work timer is
an asset to any small design shop.
CONS: Confusing invoicing and numbering system;
limited ability to import client data; complicated
HTML-based invoice layouts.
PRICE: $55
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Oranged.net Sohware, 507/319-4353,
www.oranged.net
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HomeGuardian 2
Dymo Label
Software Works Well but
Writer 330 Turbo Web-Cam
Only in Small Areas
Label Printer Shines with Excellent
Mac Support
BY JENNIFER BERGER
You may be wondering whether or why you
might need a dedicated label printer. Can't an
ordinary printer do the job? Sure it can, if you
want to print out partial sheets of labels and
spend money replacing your ink cartridges.
If you don't find th is prospect appealing,
take a look at th e D ymo LabelWriter 330
Turbo, which never runs out of ink, thanks
to its th ermal techno logy. It prints a vari
ety of black-and-white labels: file-folder
labels; address and shipping labels , which
come with the unit; price tags; and CD and
DVD labels, which cover only th e ce nter
part of a disc.
Setting up this USE printer is easy. Just
plug it in, put the label roll on its spool, and
feed the labels through the printer's front slot.
T he LabelWriter 330 Turbo prints very
fast, taking about five seconds to produce a
label. The output is clear, though a few times
the print was too heavy or too light.
The included Dymo Label Software is
easy to use and surprisingly fu ll featured. It
also comes with a uti lity for exporting OS X
Address Book entries. How
.
ever, the software fai led to
\ '
1~-;. detect text after I applied a
f \'\~ 1•~
\ •\\!
background color. But
!t · you can also pnnt with
the software you prob
ably use already.
Dymo's OS X sup
port is excellent: it
even works with Pan
ther and Rende zvous.
Unfortunately, th ere's no Mac support for
Internet Postage or the Address Fixer utility,
which D ymo advertises as features of th e
printer. A Mac version oflnternet Postage is
reportedly in beta.

!h

Macworld 's Buying Advice
This printer wo rks only for labels, but it's a
winn er if you need to print them quickJy and
on demand in OS X. If speed isn't your high
es t priority, the D ymo LabelWriter 330
costs $30 less and prints ha lf as fast. D
RATING: ....
PROS: Very fast; good Mac support; large variety of
labels; easy to use.
CONS: Prints only black ink; softwa re doesn't
always recognize text over a colored background.
PRICE: $210
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, Mac 05 X
COMPANY: Dymo, 800/426-7827, www.dymo.com

www.macworld.com

BY JEFFERY BATTERSBY
HomeGuardian 2 simply and effectively uses
your Web cam and your Mac's built-in
microphone to monitor activity in your
home or office. When motion or sound lev
els exceed a user-defined threshold, Home
Guardian e-mails photos, videos, and audio
snippets of th e activity to you remotely. The
progra m works exactly as advertised, but it
has practical limitations tl1at restrict its mon
itoring capabilities to a very small area.

Gotcha ! HomeGuardian monitors a room for move
ment or sou nd and th en e-m ails you snippets, such
as the one pictured here.

We used an iSight and a Power Mac G4
Cube, but the program is compatible witl1 a
variety of Macs and off-tl1e-shelf Web cams.
Adjusting the program's sensitivity levels was
a snap-you can easily trip the most-sensitive
setting with a balloon gently swaying in a
room, while the most-tolera nt setting with
stood tl1e thunder of three children at play.
Once you set the specifications, Home
Guardian goes about its monitoring business
witl1out further input. Even if you don't have
a camera, you can use the program to monitor
sow1d. If you use two different cameras, you
can capture video in different locations. But if
you use two of the exact sa me cameras (such
as two iSights), only one ca n capture video.
Macworld's Buying Advice
We recommend HomeGuard ian 2 if all you
need to do is monitor a single room. For
that, it works perfectly. 0
RATING: ...
PROS: Easy setup; excellent movement sensitivity;
inexpensive video monitoring.
CONS: Camera can be only 15 feet from computer;
two cameras of the same kind won't work together
properly.
PRICE: $25
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 x
COMPANY: 5ubRosa5oft, www.subrosasoft.com

Sonnet Aria extreme
Wireless CardBus Card
OO; Sonnet Technologies, 949/587-3500,
www.sonnettech.com; $80
Apple's decision to
not provide an Air
port Extreme option
for CardBus Power
Books, including G4
Titanium and G3 models, left owners of
those laptops with no immediate hope of
reaching AirPort Extreme's 54 Mbps. Some
of those people already felt shortchanged by
the Titanium PowerBook's short range. Son
net's Aria extreme Wireless CardBus Card
solves both problems, and it brings wireless
to G3 PowerBooks that have no AirPort
slots. The Aria extreme relies on AirPort 3.1
software (OS X 10.2.6 or later is required),
making installation and configuration a sim
ple matter. The Aria extreme offers a good
range and fu ll 54-Mbps speed. When
installed in a Titanium PowerBook, the Aria
extreme achieved a significantly stronger sig
nal at 50 and 65 feet than an Air Port card.
Owners of pre-AirPort G3 PowerBooks will
benefit because tl1e card gives their systems
the same transmission speed as the Power
Books with AirPort software. The card's
price and fea tures are comparable to similar
products.-SHELLY BRISBIN

VectorWorks 10.5

9X

OOt; Nemetschek, 888/646-4223, www. nemetschek
.net; $895; upgrade from version 10, free

When we last reviewed Vector
Works (....!;February 2003),
we felt that the program was
an excellent value with well
integrated 2-D and 3-D capa
bilities and good documentation. However,
we wished for more templ ates and symbols,
and for QuickTime VR support. Well, the
QuickTime VR support is still not here, but
VectorWorks 10.5 has many more templates,
symbols, and textures. It's also compatible
with Panther (in a version 10.5. 1 update).
But version IO.S's emphasis is on 3-D
design. It has even more ways to manipulate
a 3-D object: as a whole, by individual sur
faces or edges, or by individual points.
VectorWorks' already extensive import
and export functions for DXF and DWG
files (used to interact with the popular, but
Mac-incompatible AutoCAD software) have
also been improved, giving more accurate
text transfers. In addition, raster images are
now included in DWG exports (as JPEGs)
and can also be imported from DWG files
created by AutoCAD 14 or later.
This upgrade isn't earth-shatteringly
great, but it does add some very useful capa
bilities. If you're using an older version of
Vector\Vorks or MiniCAD, what are you
waiting for?-GREG MILLER
March 2004
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Keyboard Virtual Instruments
Lounge Lizard EP-2 and B4 Offer Great Sound but Have a Few Visual Quirks
BY DAVID LEISHMAN
In the second half of 2003, the four major
digital music seq uencers for the Mac reached
relatively satisfactory levels of stabi lity and
usefulness in Mac OS X. Soon thereafter,
plug-in makers began to ship plug-ins and
virtua l instruments (Vls) for OS X's three
G P:i~toePi:ino

supported plug-in formats: Apple's Audio
Units (AU), VST, and Digidesign's RTAS.
Applied Acoustic Systems' Lounge Lizard
EP -2 , an electric-piano emulator, and
Native Instruments' B4, an organ emulator,
are the first free-standing Vls in their respec
tive instrument categories. They share a
coup le of strengths
and weaknesses: both
sound and look great,
are easy to set up, and
have controls that are
mostly the same as
those in previous ver
sions. But they also
suffer from grap hi c
quirks when you use
them within some
sequencers, and nei
ther app li catio n 's
manual h as been
updated for OS X.

Lounge Lizard EP-2
Lizard Layout Lounge Lizard EP-2's main window displays controls for the
instrument's "physical" components, as well as its on-board effects.

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
I

t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
such as disks that won't mount, files you can't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may
THE UTILITY COMPRNY

Phonl· 1-800-257-6381

.',L\:

Lounge Li zard EP-2's
centerpiece is a realis
tic Rhodes e lect ri c-

piano sound, combi ned with a fine variety
of Wurlitzer elecu·ic-piano tones and a host
of preset sounds that range from the exotic
(Galapagos Bass) to the fruity (Banana
Piano). EP-2 has a load of time-shift
parameters-such as wah, phaser, tremolo,
and delay-that you ca n tweak to create
yo ur own sou nds. But the real fun lies in
programming the piano's "physical" char
acteristics-including the stiffness of its
mallets' coverings, for softer or brighter
tones-and the vibrancy and decay of its
fork, a central element of e-piano tones.
And you can save yo ur newly created
sounds as presets, which ap pear in EP-2 's
browser. You'll need a weekend to familiar
ize yourse lf with the variables here, but it
will be time we ll spent.

84
B4 is a beautiful audio re-creation of a
Hammond B3 organ, a sta ndard instrument
for jazz and rock musicians. Its clean B3 and
mesmeri zing Leslie-speaker sounds are so
good, you might believe you're playing a
real organ. B4 offers two screen choices for
controlling parameters: an instrument view
(see "Orga n-i c Experience") or a palette of
tone-knobs, for voicings, and drawbars, for
pedals and registers. The OS X version
includes the Tonewheel Set Vintage Collec
tion, previously available sepa rately, which
adds the sounds of a variety ofB3s with aged

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times."
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it."
But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

281-353-9868 Ln.iii. sales.info@alsoft.com \\eb ~ite· www.alsoft.com

©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies.

tors' screens remain
in th e fo r egro und
whjle Logic's appea rs
t o b e in ac ti ve
although you ca n use
Logic's contro ls, you
can't scroll th e win
dows . In MOT U's
Di g it a l P e rform e r
(DP), any window can
be brou g ht to th e
front except the Audi o
U nits wi nd ow, so
yo u 'II need to access
Audi o Units via th e
Windows menu or th e
Organ-ic Experience The B4's drawba rs and bass pedals wi ll be instantly famil  Audi o U nits window's
iar to musicia ns who've played a Hammond B3 organ . The menu bar provides
titl e bar. And enter
easy access to the other settings and controls.
in g notes with yo ur
mo use when yo u' re
ton ewheels, emulati ons of Vox and Farfisa
using B4 produces visible "ghost" keys and
orga ns, and the sounds of an Indian harm o dra wbars. In Digidesign 's P ro Tools, both
ruum. You'll find plenty of tones to love. (If Vis stay in from, denying you access to Pro
you have an ea rli er ve rsion of B4 and wa nt Tools until you close the Vis' windows.
to work with AUs, you'll need to download Finall y, when used as a plug-in, B4 supports
the B4 1.13 update from Native Instru neither keyboa rd shortcuts in OS X nor
ments' Web site.)
Digidesign's RTAS fo rm at. (We tested in
OS X 10.2 .6, using C ubase SX 2.0.1.10,
What You See and What You Don't
Logic 6.3 .3, DP 4.1, and Pro Tools 6.1.2.)
Both apps work great on th eir own, but th ey
exhibit visual odditi es when used within
Macworld's Buying Advice
every OS X sequ encer except Ste inberg's Both B4 and Lounge Li zard EP-2 offer
Cubase SX 2. In Apple's Logic, both emu la superb emulations of their real ancesto rs.

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.
Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."

~ Macworld
WIN;ER
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Choose 141 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

The visual glitches that occur when you use
them in sequencers are mildly fru stratin g,
but these obstacles don't sigrufica ntly affect
the pleasure of playing these very cool vir
tual instruments. 0

84
RATING: ....
PROS: Produces luscious, evocative organ tones;
has 83-l ike controls; can be used as a stand-alone
instrument or a plug-in; organ voicings in the
Tonewheel Set make a great addition.
CONS: Exhibits minor visual glitches in some
sequencers; manual not updated for OS X.
PRICE: $235
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Native Instruments, 866/556·6487,
www.native-instruments.com

LOUNGE LIZARD EP-2_ _ _ _ __
RATING: 00
PROS: Produces great Rhodes eledric-piano
sound; excellent presets and parameter controls;
can be used as a stand-alone instrument or a
plug-i n.
CONS: Minor visual glitches in some sequencers;
manual not updated for OSX.
PRICE: $249; download, $199
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Applied Acoustic Systems, 888/441
8277, www.applied-acoustics.com
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THE GAME ROOM BY PETER COHEN

> Age of Mythology
> Ghost Master
> Kelly Slater's Pro

Surfer
Burning Monkey
Casino
> Active Lancer

Gods and Generals

> lmaginext Battle

Castle

MACSOFT HAS A KNACK FOR DELIVERING SOME OF THE
best strategy games on the Mac. Age of Mythology, its newest addition to
the genre, is no exception. Developed by the same people who brought us
th e Age o f E mpi res
new 3-D game en gine
series, Age of Mythol
th at lets you zoom in on
ogy shares many of the
the action, with beauti
tra its of those earlier
ful results. Also worthy
gam es. But thanks to
of note is the includ ed
g reat graphi cs, ch al
map editor, which lets
len gin g pl ay, and an
yo u design your own
interes ting new twist,
ga me maps.
this game is anything
In addition to offer
but deriva tive.
ing an extensive single
Age o f My th ology
pl aye r ca m paign, Age
focuses on three ancient
of Mythology supports
civili za ti ons renown ed
m u l t ipl aye r ga min g
for th eir m yth ology:
over LANs and tl1rough
the G reeks, th e Egyp
the game-matching ser
ti ans, and th e N orse. Good Gods Myth ological monsters, gods, and heroes help you
vice GameRanger. Alas,
Each culture has unique expand your empire in Age of Mythology.
yo u wo n 't be abl e to
take on P C gamers. A
attributes, such as the
way its people gather and use resources, how they proprietary technology ca lled DirectPlay hampers
build structures, and, of course, what they believe. tl1e Windows version of this ga me.
The Bottom Line Age of Mythology's impeccab le
Gods and monsters play a central role.
T he notion of unique civili zations isn't new to this credentials and fl awless Mac conversion make this an
type of ga me. H owever, unlike the Age of Empires instant classic for su·ategy-game fa ns.
games- which fea tured a di zzying array of ancient
Who You Gonna Call?
civilizations but didn't do much to distinguish them
Feral Interactive's G host Master is a strategy ga me
Age of Mythology creates tangible differences.
You'll raise your civilization through va rious aspects with an unusual twist: yo u're th e bad guy. Oh , and
of economic and technological development. Gods you're dead.
Welcome to the town of G ravenville, which is cur
are key to this endeavor: different gods demand dif
rently under siege by the living. As a civil serva nt in
ferent for ms of worship, and they respond with bless
ings to help you along. If you sufficientl y curry your the afterlife, you are charged with scaring them.
pau·on god's favor, you'll earn upgrades in weapons Together with your spectral squad, you'll haunt more
and armor, as well as the ability to acquire mytholog
than a dozen diffe rent loca les, including residences,
ical beings. T hese creatures and heroes can help when the local police stati on, and a hospital.
Strategy games inevitably require resource gather
it comes time to wage war against your neighbors.
The gra phi cs in Age of Mythology are fantas tic. ing, and the coin of G host Master's realm is Plasm
Although it features the same isomeu·ic view as the the substance that's crea ted when people are sca red.
Age of E mpi res titles, Age of Mythology includes a The more you fri ghten th e residents of G ravenville,
tl1e more Plasm they generate. You can click on
AGE OF MYTHOLOGY
humans to figure out what scares them and maxi mize
RATING: 00t
your fri ght potential. Larger spooks tend to generate
PROS: Adds a neat twist to a proven genre; map editor extends play.
bigger scar es, but they also requi re more Plasm. You'll
CONS: No cross-platform multiplayer support.
also discover that most ghosts are fe ttered to specific
PRICE: $50
types of objects- some need to work near beds, for
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
example, while others are tied to electrical devices .
COMPANY: MacSoft, www.macsoftgames.com
continues
www.macworld.com
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an alternative that will let you use some of
the same skills in a very different setting:
the waves.
Pro surfer Kelly Slater is a Mac user in
hi s own right. He was featured in early
Switcher ads showing off video footage
he' d edited wit h his Mac. But until
recently, if you wanted to play his game,
you had to buy a video
game console. Now Aspyr
has brought the surfboard
ing action to th e Mac.
T he trappings of Kelly
Slater's Pro Surfer will seem
familiar to anyo ne who's
played Tony Hawk. T he
trick engine is similar; it has
a career mode, in which you
unlock new areas by achiev
ing goals; and you can pick
an identi ty from a variety of
Good Will Haunting Scare the heck out of people in Ghost Master. real-world pro surfers. In
fact, the actua l mechanics of
Although Ghost Master is primari ly surfing are not unlike those of riding a half
about sca ring fo lks, some twists and turns pi pe in Tony H awk. Whi le riding waves,
keep things interesting. Missions have you try to string together as many tricks as
primary objectives- to scare peopl e o r possible to earn ever-higher combination
to make them discover certain thin gs
scores. A trick meter gauges the success of
as we ll as secondary objectives, such your sequences. Once you've maxed out
as freein g ghosts from traps. Unfortu
the meter, you'll be able to pu ll off mad
nately, some of the goa ls are remarkably tricks tint wouldn't otherwise be possible.
hard to achieve.
T he game's graphics are fantastic. In
If yo u've spent any time playin g The fact, they're better tlia n what I've seen in
Sims, G host Master will seem familiar. In the console versions-water effects are
fact, Grave nville residents even commu
KELLY SLATER'S PRO SURFER
nicate in Sims-like babble and dia logue
RATING: ...
bubbles. However, Ghost Master's ga me
PROS: Beautiful graphics; easy-to-grasp fun
play is a lot richer and more complex. And
damentals.
tlrnnks to its good tutorial , G host Master
CONS: May seem repetitive to Tony Hawk players;
takes only a short time to learn .
requires a game controller for optimal performance.
G host Master has a wicked sense of
PRICE: $30
humor-its level names spoof popu lar
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS x
Hollywood movies, which in turn inspire
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com
some of the characters and situatio ns. It
also features a great soundtrack.
G host Master offers only single-playe r
modes, but I don't consider that a detri
ment-not eve1y game needs to have mul
ti player features shoehorned into it.
The Bottom Line Ghost Master marries
a uniqu e concept with great execution .
It's marred only by a few fl aws in level
design that make some parts of th e ga me
more fru strating than they should be .
Overall , though, it's a great ga me-espe
cially for fans of horror movies.
GHOST MASTER
RATING: ....
PROS: Unique design; great music and effects.
CONS: Some levels are too difficult.
PRICE: $50
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Feral Interactive, www.feralinteractive.com

Hang OS X
If you're looking for an extreme sports
challenge but are burned out on Tony
Hawk's Pro Skater series, Aspyr Media has
44
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detailed and li felike, with beautiful par
ticle and translucency effects that rea lly
bring the ga me to li fe. However, as with
many games that have console pedigrees,
you'll find it more satisfying to play on a
game pad than on the keyboard, which I
found cramped, lousi ly configured, and
uncomfortabl e to use. T he soundtrack is
also good, evoking th e mood of hanging
out at the beach and trying to catch that
perfect wave.
Kelly Slater's Pro Surfer doesn't offer
Internet-based competition, which is
probably just as well, as I've had little suc
cess with Tony Hawk's online modes.
Aspyr advises Panther users to dow nloa d
a Pro Surfer patch (available from the
company's Web site), which fixes prob
lems specific to that operating system .
The Bottom Line Fans of Tony H awk's
game franchise won't find a ton of surprises
here. Still, Kelly Slater's Pro Surfer is well
executed and fun to play.

My Money's on the Monkey

Freeverse Software is one of my favorite
independent Mac game developers, partl y
because it has an irreverent streak that
imbues eve1y game with a healthy sense of
humor. Nowhere is this more evident tlian
in its Burning Monkey series.
In the newest addition, Burning Monkey
Casino, Las Vegas gets the smoldering
simian trea anent. T he collection includes
fi ve games: Slots, T hree Card Monty,
Poker, Scratch 'N' Win, and Black J ack.
Each game is customizable- even Three
Card Monty (the classic card-shuffling
game made famo us by street hustl ers). A
stand-up comic (doing tl1e worst impres
sion of Henny Youngman I've ever heard)
pops up eve1y few minutes to interject one
lin ers. Tha nkfully, you can shut him off if
he becomes unbearable.
T he entire Burning Monkey
Casino collection is brim
ming with Freeverse's trade
mark humor and high pro
duction values . It comes witl1 a
grea t soundtrack that evokes
Vegas lou nge acts. In fact, it
even offers a separate lounge
act fea ture in which a gori lla
serenades you. Each game fea
tures animated backgrounds
and special effects that wi ll
make you feel as though
you've been transported to a
casino in Vegas or Atlantic
Gnarly As a champion surfer in Kelly Slater's Pro Surfer, you
City, circa 1959.
score points by combining tri cks.

continues
www.macworld.com

The New Unreal® Tournament.

The greatest gladiator sport ever
created is redefined for 2004. Now,
experience more than double the
content of our previous model with
refinements for the discriminating
thrill seeker who likes their action
fast. futuristic and gloriously bloody.

We introduce: the Unreal®
Tournament range of vehicles. Just
one of the massive new additions
that comes standard with the 2004
edition. Pleasing to the eye,
powerful to the touch, punishing to
the enemy.

2004 MANTA
See our full line of 2004 Land, Air, and Space vehicles at www.unrealtournament.com.

SCORPION

>

>
>

>
>
>

>

AW-X
liandri OH-85
LEVIATHAN
J-12BOG R ptor
FIGHTER H
FIGHTF.R SK

Reload. Rev Up. Ride Out.
Coming simultaneously for Mac.
www.macsoftgames.com
S10 discount available for 2003 model owners via mail-in rebate with proof of purchase.

Blood and Gore
Intense Violence
Mild Language

suit complete with no less than five differ
ent kinds of weapons, ranging from par
ticle beams to guided missiles. Your
mission is to fly over the surface of an
keep play challenging .
alien landscape and annih ilate a maraud
CONS: Slim choice of games.
ing interstellar species-while defending
PRICE: $20
yourself against an onslaught of oppo
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
nents that populate the land, air, and sea.
COMPANY: Freeverse Software, www.freeverse.com
Each level in the game ends with a boss
a large alien craft that's much
stronger, better armed, and sub
stantially tougher to beat than
its smaller counterparts.
As you fight, you collect
power-ups, which you can use
to charge up your weapons.
Sharpshooting will also give
you the chance to recharge.
The more bad guys you blast,
the higher your Rage meter
gets. When it maxes out, you
can activate a Berserker mode
that temporari ly causes you to
speed up, while also powering
Banana Chips Burning Monkey Casino offers many variations
up your weapons and recharg
ing your shields.
on classic casino ga mes, as well as some jocular apes.
To share the cha ll enge of
And if you find you've bet the farm and making it all the way to the end, you can
can't cover your debts, the Borrow Money use Active Lancer's two-player mode,
button is only a click away. (I wish it were which lets two gamers pl ay simultane
that easy in real life!)
ously from the same computer. You can
also team up with players over a LAN
The Bottom Line Burning Monkey
Casino offers cute, lighthearted fun for or through Freeverse's own GameSmith
players looking for some quick and dirty
ACTIVE LANCER
Vegas-style action.
BURNING MONKEY CASINO
RATING : U•t
PROS: Great production quality; game variations

Shmup-tastic

RATING: 00
PROS: Beautiful graphics and great music; tried

and-true shmup game play.
Shoot-'em-ups-or shmups- are some of
CONS: Making it through the game can be
the most popular arcade games of all time:
extremely difficult; networked game play works well
Xevious and Super R-Type, for example.
only over a LAN.
But while th is genre once dominated the
PRICE: $20
game market, shmups have largely been
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
cast aside in recent years, in favor of showy
COMPANY: Freeverse Software, www.freeverse.com
3-D games that look pretty but often
don't measure up in game play.
Active Lancer, a new game
by Freeverse Software, is a
throwback to the golden days
of shmups but offers enough
new embellishments to keep
the action challenging and fun
for gamers young and old. It
features elaborate 3-D cine
matic sequences worthy of a
big-budget game, as well as a
lavishly illustrated and lushly
rendered environment. It's also
got a body-rocking soundtrack
and game play up the wazoo.
In Active Lancer, yo u pilot One If by Land In Active Lancer, your goal is to blast the
an elaborate, formfitting flight bejeezus out of everything that moves.
46
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IMAGINEXT BATILE CASTLE
RATI NG: Ott
PROS: Lots of stuff to keep young players busy; fun
and varied activities.

CONS: Similar to Pirate Raider; no girl characters.
PRICE: $20
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Vivendi Universal Games,
www.vugames.com

service. However, Freeverse notes that
game play through GameSmith can
suffer from latency issues.
The Bot tom Line Like many shmups,
Active Lancer is tough to beat but very
rewarding if you make it all the way to the
end. The game's excellent production
qua lity is proof that there's a lot of life left
in this venerable genre.

Knight for a Day
Vivendi Universal Games has launched a
new game franchise for kids. It's based on
Fisher-Price's lmaginext toy series- action
play sets for kids aged five and up. Vivendi's
first game, lmaginext Pirate Raider, which
I reviewed last December, let kids take to
the high seas as marauding pirate captains.
For its second release, lmaginext Battle
Castle, the company turns its attention to
knights, castles, and dragons.
Like its predecessor, lmaginext Battle
Castle is packed with action, although
there's absolutely no bloodshed or overt
violence. On their journey, players get to
build castles, challenge knights to duels,
participate in castle sieges (and the
defense of castles), go on rescue missions,
and more. The missions grow progres
sively harder. The successful completion
of each mission rewards players with new
items they can use for their ultimate con
frontation, with a mighty dragon.
All of the challenges in this game are
age appropriate-just what you'd expect
from a major publisher of kids' software.
However, if your little ones have already
played Pirate Raider, Battle Castle may
seem repetitive. Also, there's no option for
turning your knight into a girl. That's his
torically accurate but a bit backward
thinking these days-even given the toy
series' boycentric approach.
The Bottom Line lmaginext Battle
Castle is a great tie-in for kids who already
play with Fisher-Price's Medieval World
toys. It's also a fun romp for kids who want
to pretend to be a knight for a day. 0
MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER CO HEN enjoys
haunting houses, especial ly the refrigerators.
www.macwor ld.com

The PhotoshopWorld Tech Expo is where you get face-to
face with the industry's leading companies to check out the
latest Photoshop plug-ins, digital cameras, scanners, print
ers, imaging software, hardware, storage devices, and new
Photos hop-related peripherals. This year we're planning for
our biggest expo yet, so come and see demos of the hottest
new releases from your favorite vendors.

Conference Highlights

It's Showlime!
You're invited to spend three exciting days at the world's larg
est Adobe Photoshop educational event as the PhotoshopWorld
Conference & Expo comes to San Francisco for the first time ever.
This year's theme is "Photoshop CS: Built for Speed" and we've
built an entire conference around this theme of Photoshop efficiency,
productivity, and profitability. Choose from more than 60 sessions on
Photoshop creativity, digital photography, motion graphics, print/
prepress, productivity, and the business side of Photoshop to create a
customized learning experience that's right for you. Whether you're a
photographer, graphic designer, ad agency, print shop, Web designer,
motion graphics designer, art director, or educator, this event will
accelerate your Photoshop learning experience.

Adobe Keynote
Brand New Sessions
Adobe ACE Boot Camp
CEU Credits
Guru Awards
Photoshop Help Desk
Art of Digital Photography
Nikon Photo Safari

Comprehensive Workbooks
PhotoshopWorld Party
Photoshop Wars
Midnight Madness
Peer to Peer Groups
Networking Opportunities
PhotoshopWorld Pro Pass
Live Photo Shoots

Registration 0 tions

<iEf!9

NAPP member

(before January 30, 2004)
(after January 30, 2004)
Non-NAPP member (before January 30, 2004)
(after January 30, 2004)

5399

5499
5499
5599

Includes a full-year membership to NAPP
Canada add $30 (US funds) • International add $50 (US funds)

Our line-up of Photoshoplnstructors includes:

SCOTT KELBY

Microsoft·

0

BEN WILLMORE

JACK DAVIS

FELIX NELSON

OOIElldlJIJAll>

BERT MONROY

JUUEANNEKOST RUISEUBROWN

Del.I:" canon

~t' ~'1·!!3.'.•14\1.

Extensis. ®techtv· ~

Adobe and Photoshop are registered trademarks ol Adobe Systems, Inc.
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MAC GEMS

BY DAN FRAKES

> Macaroni
> MisFox
> Peripheral Vision
> Nicecast

imp

>

Personal Assistants
PERFORMED REGULARLY, CERTAIN MAC OS X MAINTE
nance tasks-Disk Utility's Repair Disk Permissions function and three Unix
cleanup scripts scheduled to run daily, weekly, and monthly, respectively
can help your Mac run more smoothly. Unfortunately,
ifyou shut down your Mac (or put it to sleep) at night,
the three Unix scripts never get a chance to run. I
explained how to set up your Mac to execute these
tasks at convenient times in "Easy Mac Maintenance"
(Hands On, December 2003). However, that procedure
required that you learn about Unix's cron utility and
edit some Unix configuration files.
An alternative is Atomic Bird's $9 Macaroni 2.0
(00; www.atomicbird.com), which ensures that OS X
runs all three Unix maintenance tasks. Whenever you
start up or wake your Mac, Macaroni checks to see
whether any of the scripts are overdue to run; if so, it
runs them. Likewise, Macaroni makes sure that the
Repair Disk Permissions task is performed once a week.
By default,-Macaroni runs a task only if your com
puter has been idle for five minutes or more-ifyou're
busy working, Macaroni prevents the tasks from tak
ing up precious system resources. Similarly, if you have
an iBook or a PowerBook, Macaroni waits until the
machine is plugged in to an outlet, to avoid wasting
battery power. (You can disable both of these features.)
You can see the status of any task in the main
Macaroni window, and you can run a task immedi
ately by clicking on the Run Job Now button. The
progress of the most recent task appears at the bot
tom of the window.
You can also use Macaroni to edit the schedules for
these tasks and, if you're ambitious, to schedule your
own automated tasks . But if all you care about is mak
ing sure that your Mac performs the four tasks
described here, install Macaroni and forget about it.

Even More Internet
I've recommended Monkeyfood Software's excellent
More Internet (00 l-; November 2003) for accessing
the hidden settings of protocol helpers-applications
that handle particular protocols and a few types of
downloaded files-in OS X.
However, there are a number of settings to which
even More Internet doesn't give you access . Specifi
cally, neither it nor OS X provides an interface
for editing file mappings- settings that determine
which application will handle each type of file
you're likely to download from the Internet. For
this purpose, Alexander Clauss's free MisFox 1.2
www.macworld.com

<
••••; www.clauss-net.de/misfox/misfox.html)
comes to the rescue.

MisFox provides a list of almost every type of file
you'll encounter on the Web, and it lets you decide
which application should open each file type. The set-

Save complet·e
Enabled 1_
N_ame
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~l~
L.a_s_
1 Run
_ _ _ _ _ _-'-1 (
~
Daily Unix Maintenance
2004- 01 - 21 03 :15 :03
~
Weekly Unix Maintenance
2003 - 12 - 30 13 :14:12
(

~

Monthly Uni x Maintenance
' , ' • Mac OS X Repair Permis<ton•
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2003- 12 - 30 13 23 14
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Mac OS X Remove Localized Flies

( Restore Defaults ) ( Revert to Saved ) ( SaYe Changes )
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rn tormation on I:
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Dev ice Ide nti t ier :
Mount Poi nt :
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Help
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) (

tings for a particular mapping include the MIME type
(also known as the content type) and the file exten
sion, and, if necessary, the creator code and file type.
Most important, the Postprocessing setting lets you
choose what to do with downloaded files.
MisFox also lets you create new file mappings and
delete settings. And via its Protocol Helpers tab,
MisFox provides access to the same helper-applica
tion settings as More Internet, though I prefer More
Internet for this purpose because of its drag-and
drop interface.
If you've ever downloaded a file from the Internet
and found that it didn't open in the correct applica
tion, MisFox can probably help you set things right.

About

) ( View History )

Elbow Grease
Macaroni ensures that
maintenance tasks are
performed regularly,
helping you keep your
Mac in shape.

Peripheral Visuals
Although OS X's System Profiler application is
helpful if you want to see what is connected to your
Mac at a given moment, sometimes you want to
know when devices have connected or disconnected
continues
March 2004
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File Mapping
Description: ;Windows Med ia

MIME Type : :video/x-ms-wmv
Extension:

l , wmv

Creator: r
l ( Choose ... )
drives-after you unmount
successfully. Granted Soft
Creator Code: ~ File Type :;!!!?
,
a drive, if you wait until
ware's $7 Peripheral Vision
Peripheral Vision tells you
1.6 (O•U; www.grantedsw
Postprocessing:
it is no longer available, you
.com/p-vision/) monitors
O save as file ~~~-~~--~
know it's safe to discon
FireWire, USB, Bluetooth,
0 Open with (Windows Media Player
( Choose.. )
nect. Peripheral Vision has
and network connections,
and notifies you when a new
0 Ignore mapping for incoming fi les
become one of the first
2) Ignore mapping for outgoing files
device is connected and
things I install when I get a
E?J Binary file (no conversion allowed)
when a connected device is
new Mac.
0 Resource fork is significant
no longer available. You can
~ Data fork is significant
Simple Broadcasting
set up different notifica
tions-visual or audio-for
Apple iTunes 4.0 allowed
you to share your music
each type of device, as well Not Hard to Handle Using MisFox, you can choose
over the Internet so you
as for connections and dis which application handles a particular type of file
could, for example, listen to
connections. (When you downloaded from the Internet.
log in, the utility will also
music stored on your home
quickly show you all connected devices so you can Mac from your work computer. But Apple removed
verify that everything is connected properly.)
this feature in an iTunes update-now you can share
In addition to monitoring peripherals, Peripheral music only with other Macs on the same local net
work. However, if you'd like to listen to your home
Vision can launch an application or run an Apple
Script or Unix script when it iTunes music-or to any other audio emanating from
detects a particular periph
your Mac- from elsewhere, Rogue Amoeba's $30
eral. Finally, if you don't like Nicecast (00; www.rogueamoeba.com/nicecast/)
the name of a device Qargy lets you do just that.
r-~~-~d~~;t-J State: ~ Level:
Nicecast is a server that lets you set up your Mac
USB, in my case), you can
<I•
w <$ ~ · .Curr ent Track: N/ A
change how it appears to stream audio, which you can access from anywhere
when it's detected (to Left
on your local network or over the Internet. What sets
side USB hub, for example). Nicecast apart from other streaming-audio servers is
I've found that Peripheral its simplicity. You select the source (an application,
Source - -Niceu.sl will
1udiofromthe ittm stlecttd below. 
Vision is a great tool for such as iTunes, or an input device, such as a micro
troubleshooting and for phone) and click on the Start Broadcast button, and
everyday use. For instance, then you're broadcasting to the world (assuming that
one of my Macs had been you're connected to the Internet, of course). Click on
Sound Advice With
having problems with USB devices. I installed Periph
the Share button to see the address of your broadcast;
Nicecast, you can have
eral Vision, and it showed me, via its on-screen display, you (or other users) can type that address into iTunes'
your very own Internet
that particular USE devices were intermittently losing Open Stream dialog box to listen. If your computer
radio station up and
their connection to my Mac. Surprisingly, some of is behind a firewall or router, the Nicecast manual
running in no time.
those devices seemingly had been working just fine. By includes helpful information on getting the app to
showing me which devices were having
work with these restrictions.
connection problems, Peripheral
But just because Nicecast is simple doesn't mean
Vision helped me find the
it's not powerful. You can adjust the quality level of
source of the trouble : a
your ·broadcast by choosing a compression
faulty USB hub.
level- higher compression means lower
Peripheral Vision is
quality, but it also means you can use a
also useful for avoiding
slower connection to broadcast. You can also
problems with FireWire
apply professional-quality effects to your broad
cast (Nicecast supports a number of popular
audio plug-in formats, such as VST plug-ins),
and even add voice-overs to create your very own
A number of iPod power adapters for use in your car are avail
Internet radio station.
able, but SiK's $30 imp (00;www.sik.com) is unique. In addi
Nicecast is the best streaming-audio solution
tion to offering the ability to power both older and newer iPod models from any car's
I've seen for OS X. 0
i----------------·-----------------------~

br~d<~5t

accessory (cigarette lighter) jack, the imp adapter provides newer dock-connector iPods
with a genuine line-level output jack, normally available only from the dock base. What's
more, you can disconnect the actual power adapter from the imp's dock-connector cable;
doing so gives you the only true line-out cable available for the iPod.This allows me to
use my iPod with my portable headphone amplifier, which prefers a line-level output.

Contributing Editor DAN FRAKES is the author of Mac OS X Power
Tools, Panther Edition (Sybex, 2004) and an editor at MacFixlt.com.

He can be tracked down at www.danfrakes.com. Send your thoughts
on this column, or on things you'd like to see in future columns, to
macgems@macworld.com.
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Think of them as a Mute button for the wor1d around you.

offers more conve niences than the origi

Whether it's the engine roar on airplanes, noise of the city, bustle in

nal model. " You can wear them without

the office or the blare of neighborhood yard work,

the audio cord to reduce noise. Or, attach

these headphones let you hush them all. And they

the cord and connec t them to a portable

do it with the fli ck of a switc h . You savor

CD/DVD/MP3 player, home stereo, compu ter or in-flight entertain

delica te musical nuances in places where you

ment system. When you 're done, their conveni ent fo ld-fl at design

couldn't before. And when you're not listening

allows for easy storage in the slim carrying case.

·t o music, you can use them to quietly enj oy
a li ttle peace. Clearly, Bose QuietComfort" 2 headphones are

Try the QuietComfort® 2 headphones for yourseH risk free.

no ordinary headphones. It's no exaggeration to

We don 't expect you to take our word for how

say they're one of those things you have to

d ra mat icall y these h ead ph o n es reduce

experience to believe.

noise, h ow great they sound and how
comfortable they fee l. You really

Reduce

noise

with

must

technology. Dav id Cam oy
reports o n CN ET th at
our original noise- reducing
headphones "se t the gold
standard." And according
to respected column ist
Rich Warren, our newest

experien ce

t h em

believe it. Call toll free

to

to
try

them fo r 30 days in your

Use them as a
concert hall - or a
sanctuary.

home, at the offi ce o r
o n yo ur n ex t trip 
satisfaction guaranteed.
If you are n't delighted,
simply return them for
a full refund.

headphones "improve
on perfec tion ." They
electronically identify and
reduce noise wh ile fa ith
full y preserving the music,
speech or silence that you
des ire.

As Jonathan

Takiff

reports in the Philadelphia

Daily News, "Eve n in th e
noisiest environment, wearing

Call

Presenting
The Bose®
QuietComfort®2
Acoustic
Noise
Cancelling®
Headphones.

1-800-474-2673,

ext. Q2593 today. These
headphones

are

ava ilable

direct from Bose - the most
respected name in sound. When
you call, be sure to ask about
our financing

options. And

these phones creates a calming,

discover a very
different kind of head

quiet zone fo r
easy listening or just snoozing."

phone - Bose QuietComfort" 2 Acoustic Noise
Cancelling headphones.

®

Enjoy your music with our best headphone
sound quality ever. Afte r trying Quiet

Comfort" 2 headphones, audio critic Wayne Thompson reports that
"Bose engineers have made major improvements." The sound is so
clear, you may find yourself discovering new subtleties in your

1-800-474-2673, ext. Q2593
For information on all our products: www.bose.com/q2593

music. CNET says "All sorts of music - classical, rock, and jazz 
sounded refin ed and natu ral."

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Srate_ _Zip._ _ _ __

"The QuietComfort 2 lives up to its name,
enve loping you in blissfu l sound in the utmost
comfo rt. It's easy to fo rget they're on your head."

Day Phone._ __ _ _ _ _ _ Eve. Phone_ _ _ __ __ __
E-mail (Opdonal)_ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

That's what columnist Rich Warren says. And as
Ivan Berger reports in The New

York Times , the "QuietComfort2

Mail ro' Bose Corporaaon, Dept. DMG·Q2593 ,
The Moumain, Framingham, MA 01701-9/68
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Better sound through research@
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CENTER OF ATTENTION
iPOD MINI, iLIFE '04
EXPAND APPLE'S DIGITAL HUB
llife'04
OU)MHU Photos & Oil<!\
(H'lll(" MO'ii1l$. ovo~ & Mu~K

WITH A MIX OF POWERFUL
hardware and innovative applica
tions, the Mac has firmly estab
lished itself at the center of our
digital lives. Got a digital cam
era? iPhoto can import, organize,
edit, and share all your images. Been videotap
ing birthdays and vacations on your DV cam
corder? Use iMovie to edit your footage into a
home movie, and then burn your movie onto a
disc with iDVD. Now, thanks to a spate of new
52
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products, Apple's digital hub is
extending its reach. A slimmed
down version of the iPod has the
potential to enlarge the music
player's appeal, while the ilife
'04 suite includes updates to
three popular i-apps and introduces an entirely
new program that puts music creation at your
fingertips. Here's a closer look at Apple's lat
est hardware and software-these products
promise to make your digital hub the place to be.
www.macworld.com

ALITTLE MUSIC
BY PHILIP MICHAELS

Pop singers should envy the way the iPod has rock
eted to the top of the charts. T he portable music
player debuted with a splash more than two years
ago, and the hits have kept on coming ever since.
Apple says that from October 2003 through Decem
ber 2003, it sold 73 0,000 iPods- enough to give it a
31 percent share of the MP 3-playe r market.
But as the iPod's capacity has grown- the small
est model now has 15 G B of storage-folks with
modestly sized music libraries have had less reason
to sing the device's praises. Users without thousands
of songs to store have little need fo r all that space.
Faced with this big problem, Apple came up with a
small solution-the iPod mini. Basica lly a slimmer
ve rsion of the iPod in a more colorful package, the
iPod mini rounds out Apple's digital-music-playe r
offerings (see "iPod Playlist"). More importantly,
anyone looking for a lower-capacity music player now
has an option that not only fea tures Apple's stylish
design but also seamlessly integrates with the iTunes
jukebox software.

Mini to the Max
While the regular iPod is about as big as a deck of
cards, the iPod mini is the size of a business card. T he
small er iPod is 3.6 by 2.0 inches, compared with the
4.1-by-2 .4-inch dimensions of its larger sibling.
To shrink the music player into such a small pack
age, Apple's designers made some changes to the face
of the iPod. Buttons foun d above the scroll wheel on
the ori ginal iPod have moved onto the iPod mini's
wheel itself. You can scroll through your iPod mini 's
music library with the touch of a fin ger; click on the
scroll wheel's menu, play/pause, fas t-forward , and
rewind buttons to access those functions.
Th e rest of the iPod package is unchanged. The
iPod mi ni retains the H old switch , remote port, and
headphone jack on its top side. The FireWire-USB
2.0 connector on the bottom is also the same, so most
accessories that work with the regular iPod will also
work with the iPod mini. (Two notable exceptions are
the Belkin Voice Recorder and Belkin Media Reader,
which were introduced last fa ll. T hey aren't sup
ported by the iPod mini's software.)
The Color of Music
Apple is also injecting some color into the iPod line
five colors to be exact. The iPod mini comes in silver,
gold, green, pink, or blue, on an anodized aluminum
case that resists stains and scratches.
T he iPod mini 's screen resists scratches, too. It's
recessed in the case, so if you set the iPod facedown
on your desk, the screen never touches the surface.
Priced at $249, the iPod mini costs $50 less than
the least expensive iPod (see "Music Player for a
Song?"). But Apple is gambling that the combina
tion of form and features is enough for another
number-one hit.
www.macworld.com

MUSIC PLAYER FOR A SONG?
Forget the iPod mini's compact size and its assortment of colors. The feature that's
really got people talking about Apple's miniature music player is its $249 price.And
the chatter hasn't exactly been enthusiastic.
When Apple unveiled the iPod mini, it positioned the slimmed-down iPod as a rival
for small, flash-based music players.Apple CEO Steve Jobs compares the 4GB iPod
mini to SonicBlue's 256MB Rio Chiba and Rio Cali.While those $199 devices cost less
than the new iPod mini, they also hold far less music than the 1,000 songs Apple's
smaller music player can store. "That's the best $50 you'll ever spend," Jobs said at
January's Macworld Expo.
But critics of the iPod mini's price argue that for another $50, iPod users can get
even more storage-15GB worth, now that Apple has upped the capacity of its $299
iPod. While paying $249 for 3.7GB more storage than you get from a $199 flash
based player may be a good deal, some analysts and Mac users contend that paying
$299 for 11 GB more sounds even better.
Of course, a comparable music player-the Rio Nitrus 4GB--;also sells for $249.
And Stan Ng, Apple's senior product manager for the iPod line, believes that the iPod
mini will appeal to different users. Some will appreciate its colorful look and portabil
ity, while others-who don't have anywhere near 15GB of music-will find the iPod
mini's smaller capacity provides more than enough storage.
Besides, Ng adds, the iPod released by Apple in 2001 offered only 5GB of storage,
and it cost $399. "And people thought that wasn't going to sell well," he says.

POD PARTNERS
First the iPod went cross-platform . Now it's going cross-company.Apple has struck
a deal with Hewlett-Packard, which will deliver digital-music players based on the
iPod but sold under the HP brand name. (Details-such as the product name and
price-weren't available at press time.) As part of the deal, HP will also include the
Windows version of iTunes on its Pavilion, Media Center, and Compaq Presario
desktops and laptops.As of December 2003, the iPod enjoyed the biggest share of
MP3-player sales in the world, and Apple's dealings with HP make it clear that the
company intends to keep things that way.

SMALL DEVICE, BIG ACCESSORIES
So what will $249 buy you these days, besides 4GB worth of storage in an anodized
aluminum case? The iPod mini ships with earbud headphones, an AC adapter, and
cables for FireWire and USB 2.0. The music player also ships with its own belt clip.
Optional accessories include the $39 dock for charging and synchronizing the
device, and Apple's new $39 in-ear headphones. iPod mini users on the move
should be interested in the optional $29 neoprene armband, for holding the music
player in place while you're working out at the gym.

iPOD PLAYLIST
With the addition of the iPod mini, Apple now offers
four digital-music-player configurations.
MODEL

DISPLAY

WEIGHT

PRICE

4GB iPod
mini

1.67-inch
3.6 by 2.0
gray-scale LCD by 0.5 inches

3.6 ounces

$249

15GB iPod

2-inch
4.1by2.4
gray-scale LCD by 0.6 inches

5.6 ounces

$299

20GB iPod

2-inch
4.1by2.4
gray-scale LCD by 0.6 inches

5.6 ounces

$399

40GB iPod

2-inch
4.1 by 2.4
gray-scale LCD by 0.7 inches

6.2 ounces

$499

SIZE
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IN MY GARAGE
BY JONATHAN SEFF

iTunes has made listening to, burning, and buying
music a part of the digital lifestyle of Mac users. But
something has been missing from Apple's musical
equation-music creation. We have the $199 Sound
track and the $699 Logic Platinum, but the former
relies on sound loops to create background music,
while the latter is a professional-level-and compli-

LOOPS
Anyone who has seen Soundtrack (which comes as part of Final Cut Pro 4
or can be purchased separately) will be familiar with the concept of loops
short, prerecorded sounds designed to repeat for as long as needed.
Apple includes more than 1,000 loops in the Apple Loop format, the same
format used in Soundtrack. In fact, many of GarageBand's loops come from
Soundtrack-which ships with more than 4,000 loops on two DVD discs
while other loopshave been created specifically for GarageBand. All are royalty
free, so you can use them to create music that belongs to you.
Loops
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cated-audio and MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital
Interface) music-creation application.
Somewhere between the extremes of Soundtrack
and Logic lies GarageBand; the latest addition to
Apple's family of iLife apps, it's included in the iLife '04
suite. With GarageBand, you can layer prerecorded
loops, play software insu-uments via a MIDI keyboard,
and record live instruments-all in one project.

Loops are easily accessible via the Loop browser, and they're organized
by instrument (mandolin, organ, acoustic guitar, and trombone, for example),
mood (distorted, cheerful, grooving, and processed), and genre (orchestral,
rock/blues, and cinematic). Clicking on a button brings up a list of loops, pre
senting you with the loop's name, tempo, key, and number of beats per loop.
You can also type in the name of your desired loop via a search box similar
to the one in iTunes, Safari, Mail, and other Apple apps.
Once you find the loop you want, you can drag and drop it into Garage
Band's main window to create a new track. Want to lengthen or shorten the
loop? Click and drag the loop in the timeline until it reaches the desired
length.As you add other loops, GarageBand will adjust the tempo, key, and
beats so everything matches. (Loops with green icons are MIDI generated,
while those with blue icons are recordings of actual performances.)
If the included loops aren't enough, several third-party sound companies
have started selling Apple Loop librari es that you can add to GarageBand (not
to mention Apple's own $99 GarageBand Jam Pack, which has 2,000 more
loops).Acid Loops-a popular format in the PC world-won't work directly
with GarageBand . However, you can use the Soundtrack Loop Utility-part
of the Apple Loops SDK-to convert them (visit http://developer.apple.com).

SOFTVVAREINSTRUMENTS

LIVE RECORDING

If the th ought of making music appeals to you, you'll probably want to do
more than just fiddle with someone else's loops. GarageBand obliges you by
giving you access to virtual instruments-or Software Instruments, as Apple
dubs them-for your own personal jam session.
With Software Instruments, you can "play" more than 50 different instru
ments that exist only as software code within the application. GarageBand
includes an on-screen keyboard you can use to enter notes and chords, but
to get the most out of GarageBand's Software Instruments, you'll need to
add a MIDI or USB keyboard. Connected to your Mac, these keyboa rds let
you play and record more-complex arrangements of piano, horn, drum,
string, and choir sounds (to name just a few).
Instruments such as these can sell for hundreds of dollars apiece. Apple says
that Software Instruments produce the same high-quality sounds as other virtual
instrument products do-for example, a guitar sounds like a real guitar-but
have fewer parameters
New Track
that users can control.
,-----{ Real Instrument • Software Instrument •~
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After layering loops and generating sounds with Software Instruments, the
third leg of GarageBand is live instrument recording.
Whether you play an instrument, such as an electric guitar or a bass, or sing
vocals, you can record your live audio as tracks into GarageBand.The applica
tion has preset effects for effect combinations-for example, Bright Bass,
Female Basic, and Crunchy Drums settings. When it comes to playing a guitar,
GarageBand includes
Truklnfo
0 0
several vintage ampli
fier sounds-with
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World
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Synths
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Scal e: ( Any
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Clean
Acoustic

Electric

Electronic

Relaxed

Intense

Country

Cheerful

Dark
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GETTING CONNECTED
To connect an electric
guitar (or a professional
mike, for that matter),
you 'll need additional
hardware. Apple sells the $19 Mon
ster Instrument Adaptor, which converts aguitar's 11.-inch
plug to a standard 11.-inch minijack plug that you connect to your Mac's ana
log audio-in port (although you can pick up a similar adapter at your local
electronics store for less than $5). Apple says this is all you need to get guitar
sound into a Mac, but for optimal sound levels and quality, you may want to
consider a preamplifier such as M-Audio's $180 MoblePre USB (shown here).

MIX DOWN
After you have all the tracks you want,
you can tweak both volume and pan
ning (left to right) settings by track,
add and change effects, and more. In
all, you can layer 64 instrument tracks,
and even more for digital audio.
When you're happy with your
results, select File: Export to iTunes.
GarageBand will mix all your tracks
down to a 2-track (stereo), 16-bit,
44.1kHzAIFF file-a ful l CD-quality
song.Then GarageBand will send that
file to iTunes, and you can compress
it to MP3 or AAC format to put on your
iPod or Web site, or keep it in full qual
ity to burn to a CD.
www.macworl d.com
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Band Together GarageBand adds music creati on to the il ife suite's bag of
tricks.The program lets you blend prerecorded loops, virtual instruments, and
record ings of vocals and instruments, to produce songs that you can burn to
a CD or compress to MP3 or AAC format.

l'M WITH THE BAND
GarageBand joins Apple's ilife
suite- now dubbed ilife '04
and featuring updates of iDVD,
GarageBand
Jam Pack
iMovie, and iPhoto, as well as
Morelnstrunienb,
Loops, and EffecB
the latest version of iTunes. The
forGarageBand
suite ships on all new Macs
i
and is also available as a $49
boxed set. Unlike the other
ilife programs, iTunes remains
a free download (Mac and Win
dows versions).
All of GarageBand's loops and
instruments should keep you busy
for a while, but for when you
want even more choices, several
add-on options have emerged.
Apple has the $99 GarageBand
Jam Pack. This add-on contains more than 2,000 additional Apple Loops,
another hundred or so Software Instruments, 100-plus more effects pre
sets, and 15 more guitar-amp settings. Although you can use any MIDI key
board with GarageBand, Apple sells M-Audio's $99 Keystation 49e
and Edirol's $199 PCR-30, two USB keyboards, as accessori es at the online
Apple Store. And since the built-in sound output on your Mac probably
won't be good enough for you when playing and record ing music, consider
purchasing a good pair of headphones or computer speakers.

••
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iMOVIE'S LATEST EDITS
BY JASON SNELL

As fa r as sequels go, iMovie 3 was a disappointing
Director's Cut

iMovie 4's editing
enhancementsinclude
the ability to trim
clips in the timeline_

foll ow-up to its predecessors. Las t year's update to
Apple's consumer video-editing progra m offered tons
of interface and behind-the-scenes changes. But after
discovering that iA1ovie 3 ran much slower, many
people stuck with iMovie 2. Now with iMovie 4,
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iDVD 4: MATURE THEMES
iDVD's assortment of prebuilt themes- which provide attractive menu designs for
DVD projects-is arguably the program's biggest asset. So while iDVD 4 introduces
several new features, its most important addition is its 20 new themes. The
program now features more than 40 high-quality templates for your DVD projects.
Beyond themes, though, are several other refinements that can make iDVD-built
discs more closely resemble Hollywood productions. You can now create a movie that
plays when someone inserts your disc, making it just like commercial DVDs that fea
ture the FBI and Interpol warnings.
iDVD can also build video transitions between your menus, so you can move from
one menu to another with the flip of a page or the twist of a cube, for example.
(Those dynamic, Keynote-style transitions are also available in iDVD's Slideshow fea
ture, adding some variety to the simple cross-dissolve
Q!.. j ,.!,~ .5. .~ J feature of iDVD 3's slide shows.)
iDVD's new Map button lets you view the structure
of your disc as aflowchart, which is quite useful for
large, complicated projects.Anyone facing hardware lim
itations will especially appreciate iDVD 4's Save As
; I
Archive command, which, for the first time, lets the pro
gram run on Macs without SuperDrives. You can build
your DVD project on any ilife-compatible Mac, choose
Save As Archive, and transfer the resulting archive file to
a SuperDrive-equipped Mac for burning. You can also
now fit more on one disc. Using the same MPEG-2 com. pression engine used in Apple's DVD Studio Pro, iDVD 4
can fit two hoursof video on a disc. (If you don't have a
lot of video, you can opt for higher-quality compression
that can fit as much as one hour on a disc.)
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Apple has not only added more features but also
add ressed iMovie 3's biggest problem-speed . The
updated app is part of the $49 iLife '04 suite; it's no
longer available as a free download .

Faster, Faster!
iMovie 4's interface is much more responsive than ver
sion 3's. Video starts playing almost immediately after
you click on the play button-iMovie 3 just couldn 't
do this. But Apple's engineers have also pepped up the
rendering of titles, effects, and tra nsitions, so you
won't have to wait as long to see if a cross-dissolve
effect is really in the right place.
iMovie 4 also includes several new fea tures designed
to speed up your workRow. You can now select mul
tiple, noncontiguous clips in the timeline. Say you
decide tl1at all the transitions in your project need to
be one-second-long cross-dissolves. You can now
select them all and change the cross-dissolve lengtl1 in
iMovie's Transitions panel; tl1e program will re-render
every transition wi th the new settings.
T he new Bookmarks menu allows you to mark key
spots in your project and tl1en move between them
with a keystroke. In a simi lar time-saving fas hion, the
View menu now lets you quickly move th e T imelin e
or Clip Viewer to the current location of tl1e playhead,
saving you tl1e u·ouble of scroll ing tl1rough tl1e viewer
to fi gure out just what you're looking at.

Editing Made Easier
You can edit cli ps just as you've always done in
iMovie. But the new Direct Trimming feature lets
you shorten clips directl y in tl1e timeline.
When you first enter iMovie's T imeline view, you'll
see a sub tl e change-unu·i mmed clips have slightly
rounded edges, while trimmed clips are perfectly rect
angular. When you cli ck on tl1e edge of a clip and drag
it, you automatically trim tl1e clip. iMovie's main win
dow shows you just what video you're removing. You
can also drag out blank space in tl1e timeline to use fo r
inserting other material, such as a Color C lip- a new
feature in iJ\1ovie that lets you insert a blank clip of
any solid color, for use with transitions or titling.

Productive Changes
iMovie 4 features numerous otl1er improvements that
can bolster editing productivity. Press the option key
while you're clicking in tl1e timeline, and you can drag
the playhead back and fo rth while listening to your
project's audio-a great way to make sure your sound
track and video are synced properly.
T hi s ve rsion also provides direct support fo r
Appl e's iSi ght vid eo ca mera, so you can ca pture
video fro m the iSight directly within iMovie. T he
new Share command provid es expand ed exporting
options, including the abili ty to automatically com
press and e-mail movi es, publish them to the W eb
via .Mac's HomePage fea ture, or even send them to
a Bluetooth-enabled portable device .
www.macworld.com

FLASH PHOTOGRAPHY
BY KELLY LUNSFORD

Two years and several thousand photographs after
iPhoto's debut, Apple's image viewer is experiencing
growing pains. These days, you may spend as much
time waiting for iPhoto to catch up to commands as
you do showing off photos.
So the fact that Apple has addressed th ese speed
issues in iPhoto 4 should come as a relief to avid
iPhoto users. (As with iMovie 4, this version of
iPhoto comes only as part of the iLife '04 suite, not
as a free download.) The update makes iPhoto more
responsive when scrolling, dragging, and resizing,
but it also offers a host of organizationa l tools that
simplify the process of[mding photos.

Find Photos Faster
Consider the dilemma of the iPhoto Library, a repos
itory that displays eve1y image ever imported into
iPhoto. To find a recently taken photo in version 3,
you had to scroll past every image that surrounded
it-a tedious task, even with iPhoto's souped-up
scrolling performance.
In iPhoto 4, however, Apple has made it much
easier to find the photos you want. To quickly find a
photo you took last year, you can click on a sma ll
disclosure triangle next to your Photo Libra ry to see
a new co llection of photo albums organized by year.
Each album contains onl y photos taken during those
12 months. Every time you import a new roll,
iPhoto automatically adds the photos to the appro
priate fo lder, keeping everything up-to-date.
If you want to see your most-recent photos, you
can still click on the Last Roll menu item to view
them or use the new Last 12 Montl1s option to view
everything taken in the past year. If these settings are
too broad or too narrow, you can adjust them in
iPhoto's preference pane.
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Apple's zero-configuration networking technol
ogy to share your entire photo library or selected
albums across a network. You can password-protect
shared albums to conu·ol who sees what. There's one
key difference from iTunes' Rendezvous implemen
tation, however: downloading photos from a shared
album is simply a matter of dragging the photo to
your own libra1y.

Pick a Date By
showing photos taken
during a specified year,
iPhoto 4 helpsyou sort
through your library
faster.

The Song Is Not the Same
Other improvements to iPhoto 4 include new sli de
show transitions and tighter integration witl1 iTunes.
Older versions of iPhoto let you select a single song
to play over slide shows-meaning that the same song
would play over and over again as you cycled tl1rough
photos. Now you can select entire iTunes playlists for
greater musical variety.
With the speed improvements in iPhoto 4, though,
just make sure you pick an up-tempo song. O

Adapted from iTunes
Of course, sometimes you want to find photos fea
turing specific events, people, or other characteris
tics. iPhoto offers help in the form of Smart Albums,
a feature similar to the Smart Playlists in iTunes.
Smart Albums automatically organ izes photos
into groups accordi ng to criteria you specify. Say
you wa nted to create an album containing all your
family photographs. You could set up a Smart
Album that automatica lly included any photo with
the keyword family. You could further narrow down
the collection by setting criteria such as dates, com 
ments, file names, rolls, titles, assigned albums,
or iPhoto 4's new rating system-another feature
taken from iTunes-which lets you identify your
favorite photos by applying as many as five stars.
Once you've created a Smart Album, iPhoto wi ll
automatica lly add any future photos that match its
criteria to it.
A third iTunes feature that made its way into
iPh oto is Rendezvous integration. Now you can use
www.macworld.com

FINAL CUT EXPRESS 2
iMovie 4 may add welcome features such as improved trimming and enhanced
titles, but it remains an entry-level editing program . Video editors looking for more
power- without Final Cut Pro 4's $999 price-should be pleased with Final Cut
Express 2, the latest update to Apple's midlevel video editor.
Based on the Final Cut Pro 4 code, the new version of Final Cut Express ($299;
upgrade, $99) has many of the same features as its more robust sibling.The big
gest addition is RT Extreme, the same rea l-time architecture that's in Fina l Cut Pro.
It provides more effects, transitions, and simultaneous layers in rea l time, without
the need to render.
Real-time benefits even carry over to audio volume and fi lter adjustments. Addi
tionally, the new version has other audio improvements such as automated audio
ke.yframe recording and support for Apple's Audio Units plug-in format.
Another welcome pro-level feature is Final Cut Express 2's ability to capture
footage across time-code breaks, helping users save time by capturing footage in
one automated session . There's also tighter integration with other apps, in the
form of scoring-marker export for Soundtrack, chapter-marker export for iDVDand
DVD Studio Pro, and compression-marker export for Compressor.- JONATHAN SEFF
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OFFICE 20 0 4:

BY KELLY LUNSFORD, PHILI P MICHAELS, AND JASON SN ELL

Although Microsoft's Office 2004
won 't be on store she lves until the
m idd le of th is year, we got a sneak
peek at its new features. And these
additions - from a command center
for related correspondence, calen
dars , and files , to an aud io recorder
that gives your typing f ingers a
rest - made qu ite an impression.
Come take a look at the next ver
sion of one of the most important
program suites for the Mac.
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The New Project Wizard's four screens walk you through setting
up a project. In the first screen, you name the project, set due
dates, and ente~ notes to yourself.You a~so assign acolor and an
icon to your project, making it easier to identify 11isually. In the
second screen, you create Project Watch Fold~rs and import ite;ns
into the project folder. The third screen helps you set rules for
automaticallv adding related e-mail messages to a project folder
as they arrive in your in·box. The final screen is asummary pane
with help information.

Even when you're working in Word, Excel, pr PowerPoint,
Project Center is witllin reach.A Project Toolbox appears in
the other Office applkations (You access it-viathe View
menu or by clicking on an icon in the toolbar). It features
nearly all the information you get
Project Center's
overview ta&-a daily schedule, atask list, a notes window,
anti a llst of hew and recent e-mail. A button at the bottom
of the toolbar lets yo1:1 jump directly to Project Center.

from

Alpi.ne Restaurant ..

·e e o

Due Date: Tuesday, Jan uary 13. 2004

+x e

Office 2004

Schedule

Due Date: Monday, Dece mber 29, 2003

rW
-ed;-----2
-~ Jan. 7 , -__
0 0 4~~'--I

~

4

~

Notes to s e.lf
Let it snow!

Proj ect Watch Folders - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Automatically create Proj ect Watch Folde rs

0

Manually set Proj ect Watch Folder s:
Finder:

- /Documents/Office
Projects/Office 2004

(

Change ...

:s?j.Entourage :

Office 2004

(

Change ...

Schedule team luncll
Review web copy

Import Items - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
From Category: (.._yv_o
_ r_k_ _ _ __.__,
From Proj ect:

! None

' - -- --

Month end time sheets due
Compile sa les data
Schedule photo review for brocll ure

- -- ' - - '

Edit c op y for ads

(Im port items other than files)
Oes·c ription - - - - - - - - - - - --

---

Change the name or location of your Proj ect Watch Folders in the
Finder or in Entourage.. You can also import ite m s from a category or

project.
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is where the Cus
tom Views button
used to be. But
Custom Views
isn't gone alto
gether; it's part of
the preview pane
on the left side of
the Entourage
window.

Coordinated
Each project in
Project Center
gets its own
color. Anything
that belongs to
that project
sports a dot of
that hue.

Assigning a logo
or an image to
your project helps
you identify the
project quickly
when it appears
in places such as
a Project Toolbox.
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You can control
the kinds of
information
Project Center
displays-for
example, Recent
Items, Due This
Week, Past Due,
Categories, New
Mail, New &
Recent Mail,
Important Con
tacts, MSN Mes
senger Contacts,
Recent Notes,
and Recent Files.

Countdown
Project Center
keeps a running
count of how
many days
remain until a
project is due.

on the Share button to let other
Entourage 2004
users look at
e-mail messages,
calendars, tasks,
files, clippings,
contacts, and
notes via a network server. If you
don't want to
share a part of
your project, just
deselect that
item. Only invited
users can see your
shared material.

~c ~up

0
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Save Your
Work The Backup button lets
you back up and
archive projects-a very useful feature once
something is
completed. You
can archive finished projects to
a separate database file and then

button to import
files into a proj
ect-even non
Office files. Click
on the Remove
button to keep a
file on your hard
drive but take it

Property
Management
Here's where you
change a project's
due date or icon.

Keep Watch
Watch Folders,
represented by
icons in the lower
right corner of
Project Center,
let you keep an
eye on important
e-mail and doc
uments. The
Entourage Watch
Folder-its icon
sports the Entou
rage logo-is a
folder in Entou
rage's Mail view
that's created
with each project
you start. Filing
an e-mail mes
sage in your
Entourage Watch
Folder connects
it to a specific
project. The Proj
ect Watch Folder
bears a Finder
logo and links to
a folder on your
hard drive where
you store all proj
ect-related files.
(These files also
appear in Project
Center's Files
view.) When you
start a project,
you can either
automatically
create aWatch
Folder or select
an existing one
anywhere on
your hard drive.

www.macworld.com

Schedule This
tab gives you a
more in-depth
project calendar,
with the option of
daily, weekly, or
monthly views.
You can also
display all calen
dar events or only
those associated
with a project.
Schedule also has
atask list, where
you can cross out
tasks as you com
plete them.

Mail Go to this
tab to see all the
e-mail correspon
dence associated
with a project. As
in your Entourage
in-box, you can
read e-mail mes
sages, respond to
them, and for
ward them.

Contacts This
tab resembles
Entourage's
Address Book
but lists only
project-specific
contacts. Integra
tion with MSN
Messenger lets
you chat with
contacts via Mic
rosoft's instant-

www.macworld.com
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Files In this tab,
you'll see lists of
the assorted doc
uments you've
imported into a
project, their
modification
dates, and their
file types. The
Files tab has its
own Share, Add,
and Remove but
tons, along with
a Send button
that attaches a
selected file to
an e-mail mes
sage and sends
it, so you don't
have to create a
new message
and attach the
document.
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Clippings The
Clippings tab
is where items
from the Scrap
book-a new
feature of
Office-are con
tained. This tab
gives you quick
access to all the
text and graphics
clippings that
you've saved.
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Notes This
tab gives you
access to project
related sticky
notes created
with Entourage's
Notes feature.
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NOTEBOOK LAYOUT VIEW
Most of us dread meetings-especially meetings in which we have to take notes. It's not that we're lazy. It's just that we
almost always neglect to write down something important, and we need a cryptologist to decipher our own scrawls.
Word 2004 aims to alleviate "meeting-phobia" with its new Notebook Layout view. Essentially a beefed-up Outline
view, Notebook Layout view turns your laptop into a note-taking machine by letting you embed an audio stream of a
meeting or lecture in an open Word document. As you type, Word links your notes to what is being recorded at that
time. Later, when you forget whether you're supposed to call Bill or bill Carl, you can click on the audio icon next to the
Bill entry and jump directly to that part of the meeting.

Audio Notes
Toolbar The
Audio Notes tool
bar, accessible
only in Word's
Notebook Layout
view, contains
controls for
embedding audio
in your document.
You can start,
stop, and pause
the recording,
adjust the input
volume, and play
back audio.
From this tool
bar, you can also
monitor a file's
size. Accord ing to
Microsoft, a 60
minute recording
in MPEG-4 format
adds rough ly
6MB to aWord
document. (You
can also save
audio in AIFF or
WAV.) You can
export recorded
audio as a sepa
rate file or delete
it completely to
get a slimmed
down version of
the document.
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Quick Search Type a word in the Quick Search
box and press enter, and Word highlights all
instances of that term in the outline.

---

Word

---

Al'

Edit

- --

View

Insert

----

Format

! ~ ::·

Font

Toots

Table

Window

:fa .-'1fOI a.-""""'""

Work

Menu brainstorm

Help

I .ii ~ ,;~~ -~JI

12(29/~34: 13_

i,

PM

Attendin g:
•

Karen, Jenny, Michael, Cher

Layout :
-~

•
•

cutTenc design Is recognlzable to regular customers
need co tone It up with our new branding color palette
current flow is confuslng . .. wny separate main dishes out

Got list of spicy items to put on menu

ltoms on menu:
we need to add some new types o lood not just recycle old favori tes
check to see what co mpelillon is doi ng

o The wine llst is tired. Needs to be updated
o Set up meeting wilh wine distributors

+

Jonny will w ork with printer to g ot quotes.
• Check with new shop on Slope Street
• Don't use vendor from last year -went over budget

Recording
Markers To
jump to a specific
place in recorded
audio, click on the
speaker icon next
to the relevant
note. Word plays
back the audio
from the point
at wh ich you
entered the note.

Just One Click
Access the Note
book Layout view
by clicking on the
Notebook Layout
View button at
the bottom of
the window or by
selecting Note
book Layout from
the View menu.

Note Flags
You can jot down
reminders in
page margins.
While you type,
use the Format
ting palette's
Note Flags to
link text to tasks:
mark important
points, add fol
low-up ques
tions, create a
to-do, link tasks
to your Entou
rage calendar,
and so on.

Section Tabs
The Section Tabs
feature lets you
divide notes into
related topics. For
instance, a stu
dent could keep a
semester's worth
of history lectures
in one document
and create a new
tab at the begin
ning of each
class.Then, when
studying for a
test, she could
quickly jump to
the relevant lec
ture. To create a
new section tab,
click on the plus
sign(+).
Tabs appear
only in the Note
book Layout
view. When you
switch back to
the Normal view,
tabbed sections
appear sequen
tially, divided by
section breaks.
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Expanded
Formatting • • • • • •

Page Layout
View in Excel • • • • • • •

In the Notebook Layout view, you'll notice a few new
headings under the traditional Formatting palette: Note
Flags for marking follow-up text, settings for the docu
ment's notebook rules, and sorting options for outline
items. You'll also find many of the organizational com
mands from the old Outlining toolbar.

Excel's new Page Layout view, which debuts on the Mac, lets you
view your Excel files in the same detail you're used to seeing in
Word's Page Layout view.

Marginal Improvements You can quickly ed it you r docum ent's
margins and see how changes wi ll alter your printout.

0

·

Formatting Palette
Note levels

Leve:!: [ Note Level l
(:-

Promote

~- Move Up

,~

~- Demote
Move Down

~-

TFont
-··1- :' -MH
c-.

S!iz e:

s

2 -

--..
s - l'JI-......
a .....
u-""'·

From Header to Footer You can preview and ed it you r docu
ment's headers and footers in the page layout.

A Better View In the Page Layout view, the Formatting palette
includes settings previously avai lable only in the Page Setup dialog box.
Now you can quickly switch between portrait and landscape modes,
scale your document to fit on a fi xed number of pages or to print at a
particular percentage, and turn grid lines and headings on and off.

Di starnce:

18

T Foot er
Irndude:

0

(none)

'------~'--"

Restart numbering per section
T

Note Levels To make the Notebook Layout view truly
useful, you need to get used to the way outlines organize
text hierarchically. The Formatting palette's Note Levels sec
tion offers easy access to important outlining functions:
promoting and demoting outl ine topics, creating numbered
or bulleted lists, and more. (You can also use the traditional
keyboard commands for these tasks.) As you reorganize
items, any associated audio moves with them.
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Scrapbook•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
In OS 9, the Scrapbook utility functioned as a permanent clipboard-you could add almost any item to the Scrapbook and then, later, retrieve
it for use elsewhere.
Office 2004 goes old-sc:hool with its new Scrapbook feature, available via the new Toolbox palette. You can store text and graphic tidbits
in the Scrapbook by dragging them in from any Office application. Once you've put an item in the Scrapbook, it's always there when you need
it-for example, if you've placed a photo in PowerPoint but now need to reuse it in Word.

0

Updated lobby ph ...
12/ 9103
From : Microsoft \II.•.

In and Out
Move items into
and out of the
Scrapbook in a
flash with these
buttons, which
let you add a
selected item to
the Scrapbook,
paste a Scrap
book item into
your document,
and delete items
from the Scrap
book.

Size: 3S7K

0

menu photo 1
12[9/ 03
From: Microsoft \II ...

Size: 4 34K

ii!
0 Growth Summary
12110/03
From : Microsoft Ex...

Size: 586K

~
0 Alpine opt 2.gif
12/11/03
From : Unknown

Size: 7K
Add •

Pa~te •

j

Delete •

T Or ganize

~

Categor ies •

~

Proj ects

•

Keywords :
[ Logo

( Revert ) (

Sort and
Search Office
2004'5Scrap
book does the
old Apple Scrap
book one better
by allowing sort
ing and search
ing . You can
assign keywords
to items and
assign items to
categories and
projects. Us ing
the two pop-up
menus, you can
view a Scrapbook
item by creation
date, keyword,
title, size, cre
ation appli cation,
and project.

Stay Organized
The Organize
section turns the
Scrapbook into a
miniature media
database. Attach
ing keywords,
categories, and
projects to your
Scrapbook items
makes them eas
ier to find later.

Apply )

PRICE PROTECTION
Office 2004 will cost the same as the previous version of
the suite, across all three editions introduced by Microsoft
last fall (see "Three for All," Mac Beat, October 2003).
The Standard Edition of Office 2004-which includes all
four Office applications-sells for $399. The $499 Profes
sional Edition includes the same programs, as well as the lat
est version of Virtual PC with Windows XP Professional. The
cost of the Student and Teacher Edition remains $149, with
users still able to install the suite on as many as three Macs.
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If you buy Office v. X before June 30, 2004, Office 2004
will cost you little or nothing. Upgrading to the same edi
tion is free; upgrading from the v. X Standard Edition to
the 2004 Professional Edition costs $90. If you have the
academic edition of v. X, upgrading to the 2004 Standard
Edition is $90 and upgrading to the Professional Edition is
$129. Upgrade pricing for registered users of Office 98
remains unchanged: $329 for the Professional Edition and
$239 for the Standard Edition.

www.macworld.com

... and you could wind
up with a new one.
And that's just the beginning! Join the
Macworld Reader Panel and participate
in surveys for a chance to win cool
prizes and get free gifts. Participation is
open to all eligible Macworld readers,
from beginners to computer experts, and
requires only a small amount of time.

To participate and enter our drawing for a Power Mac GS 1.6 GHz*, please visit:

www.macworld.com/surveys/panel/

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Void where prohibited by law. Drawing is open to all
eligible Macworld readers who complete the survey. We must hear from you by 3/29/2004 to be
included in the drawing. Winner will be notified by email approximately one week after survey close on
or about 4/4/2004. For Official Rules, please visit www.macworld.com/surveys/panel/rules.htm. All
information provided will be kept completely confidential and only used in combination with other
respondents. Personal information will not be sold, shared or used in any way outside the scope of this
research. For more on privacy, visit www.macworld.com/panel/privacy.htm.
*Or faster CPU. Subject to availability at time of drawing.
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HANDS ON

Ahead of the Curve
MOST PHOTOS IN PROFESSIONAL BROCHURES AND MAGA
zines have been enhanced or corrected until they're as flawless and polished
as Hollywood celebrities. And Adobe Photoshop ($649; www.adobe.com) is
usually the surgical instrument of choice. Photoshop
has many ways to adjust images, but the Curves com
mand is the most powerful and versatile when you
need to darken or lighten a photo and highlight or
obscure detail. With that power comes daunting com
plexity, so many people turn to cookie-cutter tips Like
"click in the middle an d push up the curve" and "make
an S curve." But generic techniques don't wo rk on
images wi th unique challenges. I'll show you how I've

Get Your Bearings
Before you tackle tricky images, choose the adjustment
mode that's best for you.

1

Channel:

Inpu t :
Outp ut :

66

Photoshop represents an image's brightness levels in two
ways: as light or as ink.These are called adjustment modes.
Most photographers are more comfortable working with
light, and most print-based designers are more comfortable
working with ink. You can choose either mode regardless of
whether you reproduce the final image on screen or in print.
Open a gray-scale photograph and choose Image:Adjust
ments: Curves (or type ~ -M) to access the Curves dialog box.
The horizontal bar at the bottom of the dialog box con
tains all the shades of gray you can have in a normal,
8-bit gray-scale image. Because you opened an image in
gray-scale mode, the white is on the left side of the hori
zontal bar. This indicates that you're in ink mode-Photo
shop will adjust your image as if you were changing the
amount of black ink needed to print the image on white
paper. Click on the double-arrow icon in the middle of that
bar to switch the
Curves
white to the right
G ray -----~
0 . Now you're in
(
)
light mode. I'm
, Cancel _
going to use the
( Load ... )
light mode through
( Save. .. )
out this article,
but you're welcome
Smooth
to use the ink
( Auto )
mode-just move
( Options ... )
the curve in the
opposite direction
[Z] ,t[Z]
from what I say.
@ Preview
Above the hori
~ zontal bar is a grid
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used curves on real-world images, and explain how
you can apply those methods to your images . Once
you understand the Curves command, you 'll be able
to finesse even the most problematic photo. 0
BEN WILLMORE is the author of Adobe Photoshop CSStudio
Techniques(Adobe Press, 2004). You can find information about his
seminars, books, and videos, along with hundreds of free Photoshop
tips, at www.digitalmastery.com.

with a diagonal line known as a curve, even though it
begins as a straight line Q.
Compare the curve to the shades of gray in the horizontal
bar.The curve begins at the bottom of the graph area, above
black, because a monitor doesn't need any light to display
black.The curve rises above the lighter shades of gray because
a monitor uses more light to display lighter shades.

Adjust Brightness Levels
You can alter the curve to increase or decrease the
amount of light used to display an image.

2

To adjust your image, click anywhere on the curve to add a

dot, called a control point 0 , and drag it up or down.When
you move the curve up, you brighten the image by adding
more light. Moving the curve down will darken the image by
reducing the amount of light.
As you move the control point, keep an eye on the verti
cal bar on the left of the Curves dialog box Q. It shows
the shades of
- - - - - - -Curves
-----·
gray you'll get
Channel : G ray -----~
if you move the
( OK )
curve to a partic
( Cancel )
ular height.
( Load... )
You can use
as many as 16
( Save ... )
points when
Smooth
adjusting the
( Auto )
curve. To remove
( Optio ns... )
a control point,
lnput:[391
~ -click on it or
[Zj/[Z]
Outpu t: [781
drag it off the
~ Preview
grid area.
~
,-~

..
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Target Your Efforts

3

To adjust your images with precision, let Photoshop
add the control point for you.

To focus adjustments on a particular area of an image, you
can find the brightness range of that area in the horizontal
bar, and then adjust the part of the curve that appears directly
above that part of the bar.
To target an exact location in an image, click on it. Acircle
will appear on the part of the curve that affects the bright
ness level of the location you're clicking on. Next, :11:-click on
the same location in your image to change the ci rcle to a
control point. Use the up- and down-arrow keys to move the
point up or down.
Note that you can't add control points this way when
you're in CMYK mode.
For other ways to be precise in the Curves dialog box,
see "Match Brightness."

4
Input:
Output:

Keep an Eye on the Big Picture
To estimate how a curve might affect an image,
compare the curve you've created to the original
diagonal line.
Any part of a curve that doesn't line up with the original diag
onal line represents a change to your image. Hold a pen up
to your screen
Curves
to represent the
original line, and
( OK )
look at where
( Reset )
the curve deviates
( l oad •. . ) from it. Any part
ofthe curve
( Save ... )
that is above
'Smooth '
the pen indicates
( Auto )
an increase in
( Options ... >
brightness; any
area below
the pen indicates
~ Previ ew
a decrease in
~ brightness.

But large areas of the clothing became solid black (see
"Middle") because a big part of the curve bottomed out. I
added a second control point by clicking within that part of
the curve and moved it up to brighten the darkest areas €>.
You can see that the final curve, shown in blue, doesn't
have any abrupt changes of di rection. To get smooth tran
sitions in your
Curves
image, your
Channel: !~~G_
B --~
curve should
be smooth.
( Reset )
The final
( l oad ... )
image is more
balanced
( Save ... )
(see "After").
(

Au to

)

( Options... )
Input:
Out put:

,,,.,,,,, ,.., , ,

5

Fix an Overexposed Photo

You can combine and refine the basics to adjust an
overexposed image.

In this image (see "Before"), the hands should be the
central focus; the clothing is an accent that shouldn't
distract from them. To accomplish that, I darkened the
washed-out hands and made the clothing recede without
losing all of its detail.
I :11:-clicked on the brightest area of the hands to add a
control point to the curve.To darken that area, I used the
down-arrow key to move the curve (press the shift key and
an arrow key to move in larger increments) until the hands
looked right. The red line is the result 0 .
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6

Fix an Underexposed Photo
You can also use the Curves command to improve
images that are too dark.
This photo of a tree has potential, but much of it is lost in
darkness. To restore the image, I :it-clicked in the dark area

Curves

~q

Channel: { RGS

(

Re set

)

(
(

Lo ad ...

)

Save...

)

,---·--·~

Smooth

(

Auto

ft
Inpu t :

~

Out put:

~ Previ ew
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below the tree (see
"Before") .
That produced a
control point near the
left part of the curve.
To brighten the image,
I pressed shift-up arrow
a few times until the
area brightened; then
I let go of the
shift key and
used the arrow
keys again to
fine-tune the
adjustment 0 .
The field and
tree looked good,
but the sky
was too bright
(see " Middle").
To compensate,
I :it-clicked within
the sky to add a
second control
point and moved
the curve down
€> until the sky
darkened.
It took only
a few seconds
to dramatically
improve the image
(see "After").

Exaggerate Detail by Increasing Contrast

7

You can reveal detail hidden in an image by increasing
a curve's angle, which adds contrast.

With a simple curve adjustment, you can transform flat-looking
images into imagesthat pop. Making a curve steeper exagger
ates the differences between the brightest and darkest shades
in an area of an image, thereby enhancing detail in that area.
In this image, you can't see much detail in the stucco build
ing (see "Before "). I clicked and dragged across the main
stucco area to see which part of the curve I should move. To
make that part of the curve steeper, I added a control point
and moved it down 0 . But once I got the detail I wanted, one

face of the tower turned solid black (see "Middle"). So I :it
clicked on the black face of the tower to add a control point
in the appropriate part of the curve, and I used the up-arrow
key to move that
Curves
point up €>.
Because my
curve ended up
Re set )
below the origi
( Load ... )
nal diagonal line,
Photoshop ere
( Save ... )
ated
the image
Smooth
with less light
( Auto )
than before, and
( Options ... )
the entire image
became darker
(see "After").
Preview
For more about
~ preserving your
-- ---~

Input:
Out put:
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MATCH BRIGHTNESS
image when lowering curves below the original diagonal line,
see "Stop Color Shifts."

8

Hide Detail by Lowering Contrast
To mask detail in part of an image, reduce the contrast
in that area by flattening the curve.
When you flatten a curve, the different shades in your image
become more similar, and detail can disappear. That isn't
always a bad thing. In this image (see "Before"), I wanted the
leaf to pop off the page. For that to happen, I had to lower
the contrast of the grapes in the background.
I started by clicking and dragging across the grapes to see
which area of the curve would affect them. I added control

You can use the numbers at the bottom of the Curves dia
log box to make exact adjustments. Let's say a photo con
tains two objects that you want to match in brightness.
With the Curves dialog box open, click on one of the
objects, and the numbers at the bottom of the dialog box
will calculate how much light is used in that area. :it-click
on that area to add a control point for the object. :it-click
on the second object to add a control point and see the
light numbers for it. To match the two objects' brightness,
just enter the brightness number from the first object into
the Output field for the second object.

"Middle"). It also darkened the rest of the image too much.
To remedy the situation, I clicked and dragged across the leaf,
added two control points, and then moved them to where
the curve
started
to bring
those areas
back to
normal €1 .
In the
final image,
the leaf
is impos
sible to
ignore (see
"After") .

STOP COLOR SHIFTS
Cu rves

Cha nnel: [RGB----ITT
Reset

~
)

(

Load ...

)

(

Save:::-}

,---------...
Smooth ·

- ---

(

Au to

)

( Options ... )
Input:
Outp ut:

l?'l/ IJ"I
@ Previ ew

~
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points at each end
of the range that
the circle traveled
across. Then I flat
tened the curve
across that area by
moving one control
point up and the
other one down
until they were at
the same height 0 .
That made it nearly
impossible to see
the grapes (see

When you move a curve down to darken your image, the
colors often become much more vivid. If the curve changes
are significant. the colors may also shift in unexpected and
unwelcome ways. You can prevent general color shifts (as
well as saturation changes) immediately after changing a
curve: choose Edit: Fade Curves, and set the Mode pop-up
menu to Luminosity.
The Fade Curves command works only on changes you
apply directly to an image, so it won't be available if you use
an adjustment layer. In that case, change the blending-mode
menu at the top of the Layers palette from Normal to Lumi
nosity. If you'd rather use Luminosity from the beginning, hold
down the option key when choosing Curves from the adjust
ment-layer pop-up menu at the bottom of the Layers palette.
That will cause Photoshop to ask you for a layer name and
blending mode before the Curves dialog box opens.
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WORKING MAC

Word Productivity
I LOVE GETTING MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY FROM MY MAC,
so I love features that let me do a lot with a minimum of effort- features
like the Find And Replace dialog box in Microsoft Word X. Many programs
have a similar find-and-change tool, but Word's
offers hidden features that can supercharge your
productivity if you learn a few special codes. These
codes let you search and replace text in ways you
may never have thought possible.
Word's codes are based on regular exp1·essio11s, which
let you use wi ld cards to describe patterns in text, such
as "any uppercase letter followed by any numeral."

Find

rmdwh.n: J_tM.
_ u.111
_ _•
Options: Uu

Aapb.U

Go To

stlbulum ;u, commodo eget. pretium vel, maurl s. Cras

an nlbh. Suspendtsse at leo. Sed quls libero. Nam

-------~I ITJ

ue arcu. "Mauris ali quam !• Est ac mbh. EUam eget arcu

Wl ldc~ rds

Rep1U t wi1h :

Form.it: Font: l'I pt. Bold, Fon1Color: Bluc

et blbendum. Morbt solllcitudln. Vestlbulum dictum. Duis

lil

I

nseciua1 frl ngllla, lnstique eget, rutrum sit amet, velil.
iesque purus nee metus 1rls1lque pona. Praesent consequa1

I

r. Nam pona 1aoree1 nulla. Veslibulum ante ml. ornare sed,
sagittts ege1, ml. S'uspendlsse consec1e1uer.

mum raclUsls diam. Sed fringllta, arcu at pharttra lmerdum,
_ f•r.d

.~1,

•t

•VVHI~
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0 Soundsllkt
O r 1ndilllwo1dforms
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cldunt sem. sed omare etn nlbh sl1 am et sem Nam arcu
s non. congue et, accumsan wstibulum, retis. Fusee torem

J

ls eget, pre1ium et, laculls a, diam. UI ut Justo et tellus
um. Nam vel augue non sapien t empus imperdiel. Allqu;;i.m
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Change for the
Better In the example
above, we used wild
cards to search for
every quotation that
included the word
Mauris. Then we used
the Replace tab of the
Find And Replace dia
log box to reformat
the typeface and the
color of the quotations.

ro luc1us daplbus. S'e.d urn;;i. leo, rutrum quls, commodo at,
agna. Sed necveli1 quls nisltincidunt placerat "Mauris
acnisl." Nuncn\sl

u:i.r:1 · . J-0·-· ··---··-·-··--· ·-·-·········--·-----

--'-!:.

Regular expressions are lifesavers when you need to
find a word that could be spelled two different ways,
or to apply special formatting to anything that looks
like a product code or a telephone number.
Word doesn't support as many regular expressions
as Bare Bones Software's $179 BBEclit and $49 Text
Wrangler (781/687-0700, www.barebones.com), and
computer languages such as Perl, do. But it has one
important advantage: most of the text I work with is
already in a Word document.
H ere's how you can use a few of \!Vorcl's wild-card
codes to perform cool find-change actions. (For a
helpful code guide, see "Find It Fast.") To make any
of these work, choose Edit: Replace, click on the
downward-pointing n·iangle in the Find And Replace
dialog box, and select the Use Wilclcarcls option.
More Info:
Hooked on regular expressions now? Learn how to use them
in BBEdit. See "Transform HTM Lwith Regular Expressions."
www.macworld.com/2004/02/secrets/regex
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Take the First Steps
The best place to start is with Word's iiber-wilcl
card-the asterisk (*), which finds any amount of
text. For instance, if you type c*r in the Find What
field, Word finds cm; wrbureto1; and can't niake pa1'.
Let's say you remember that there's an epic quote
about boats in your 300-page document, but you're
not sure exactly what it said. Instead of finding every
instance of the word boat and hunting tl1rough the
results, you can narrow yom search by typing "*boat* "
in the Find field . Word will find only snings of text that
start with a quotation mark, include the word boat
somewhere, and encl with a quotation mark. If your
document uses smart quotes (typographic quotation
marks), specify them here by using these keystrokes:
option-[ (open square bracket) and option-shift-[.
To test your regular expression, switch to the Find
tab of the Find And Replace dialog box, turn on the
Highlight All Items Found In option, and then click
on Find All. You should see at least one match in the
document window behind the dialog box.
You can apply formatting to the text you find this
way. For instance, perhaps you want to change the
font. Switch to the Replace tab, make sure tl1e
Replace With field is empty, and choose formatting
from the Format pop-up menu at the bottom of the
dialog box.

Find a Word
Regular expressions may seem scary because they
look li ke mysterious codes strung togetl1er. How
ever, if you break regular expressions into pieces,
they're really not that complicated.
You already know that you can use Word's regular
Find command to find every word that includes the
letter q (such as aqua or quince), but what if you want
to search your file for every word that begins with q
(quince, Quark, and so on)? The regular expression for
"find every word that begins with the letter q" looks
like this: <[qQ][A-z]@> .
Here's a translation: The open angle bracket (<)
means "beginning of word," so Word knows that the
next character we ask for must be the first letter in a
word . Square brackets indicate a range of characters,
so [qQ] means "find either a q (lowercase) or a Q
(uppercase). Next, [A-z] means the second character
of the word could be any uppercase or lowercase let
www. macwo rld.com

FIND IT FAST
ter in the alphabet. (If you typed [a-z], Word would
find only lowercase letters; if you typed [0-9] , it would
find only numerals.) Because you don't know how
long these words are, you have to use the @ symbol,
which indicates that you want to "find one or more
characters of the same type as the previous one." In
this case, it means "find one or more uppercase or
lowercase letters." Finally, the closing angle bracket
tells the program that the last character is at the end
of the word.
Once you've found the words that begin with q,
you'll want to do something with them: for example,
put them in quotation marks. In the Replace With
field, type ""&" .The "& means "insert whatever text
the program finds"-in this case, the words that
begin with q.
If you need to specify both a first and a last letter for
your word, try typing something like <[wW][! ]@s> in
the Find field. You'll locate all words that begin with
the letter w and end with the letters.
Again, this makes sense if you take it one step at a
time. The angle brackets on each end mean that the
expression encompasses a single word and that the
first character can be either an uppercase or a lower
case w. The exclamation mark means "not," so [! ]
translates as "any character that is not a space" (there's
a space after the exclamation mark). So [! ]@ means
"one or more characters in a row that are not spaces."
The s at the end means that the last character of the
word must be ans. This expression would find waitr,
waters, and even gibberish like w3 %hU;s.

Rearrange Text
It's not hard to replace the single phrase Speake1·:
Howard Phyques with Speaker: Phyques, Howard, but it
might get tiresome if you had several hundred names
to reformat this way.
Instead, search for Speaker: (<[A-z]@>) (<[A-z]@>).
The phrase (<[A-z]@>) means simply "any word con
sisting of one or more uppercase or lowercase let
ters." So your Find field tells Word to search for
Speaker: followed by a space and two words.
Notice that in this example we've put each regular
expression in parentheses. This lets you use a short
hand to refer to each portion separately in the
Replace With field: the \1 stands in for the first name,
\2 stands in for the last name. Or you can reverse the
order and place a conuna between the names by typ
ing this into the Replace With field: Speaker: \2, \ 1.

Clean Up Quickly
Anyone who has received a long story as an e-mail
message knows that cleaning up the weird line breaks,
brackets, and more can be painful. For example, I keep
many e-mails in which Web URLs are enclosed in
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Here's a quick reference for Microsoft Word X's regular-expression codes. Note that some
of these differ from the standard codes used in most other programs and languages (a fact
that will really irk many geeks). Also, some codes supplied by Word's documentation don't
work. With luck, later versions of Word will squash these bugs.

TO FIND

TYPE THIS
WILD CARD

EXAMPLE

Any single character

d?g finds dog, dig, and dug.

Any string of characters

c*d finds cod, cold, and can't have said.

One of the specified characters
or expressions

[]

vote[ds] finds voted and votes.

Any single character in this range
(range must be in ascending order)

[-]

[A-Z] finds any single uppercase charac
ter, [0-91 finds any numeral.

Any single character except the
characters inside the brackets

[!]

hi[!t] finds him and his but not hit.

Any single character except
characters in the range
inside the brackets

[!-]

[! 4-6]/1 5/0? finds dates with 15 as the
day, except those in April, May, or June,
in any year between 2000 and 2009.
(It will select only the last seven charac
ters of dates with two-digit months.)

One or more occurrences of the
previous character or expression

@

1O@finds 10, 100, 1000, and so on
(because of a bug, Word may select only
the first two digits).

The beginning of a word

<

<W finds the first letter in any word
that begins with a lowercase w.

The end of a word

>

nd> finds the nd in mind and kind
but not in window.

angle brackets. I remove the angle brackets and make
the URLs italic because I think they look better that
way in print. But I can't just search for everything
between angle brackets-people also use<-- and<= as
left-pointing arrows in their e-mail messages.
No problem. First, I search for \<([!-=]@)\>. The
backslash before each angle bracket tells Word
that I'm actually searching for the angle bracket char
acter-I'm not using the angle bracket as regular
expression code.
Next, I put the code (which represents a URL)
inside parentheses so that Word sees it as a separate
entity. That will allow me to do twb things. First, I'll
be able to more easily strip out the angle brackets that
surround the URLs. Second, I'll be able to use the
handy shorthand \ 1 to represent the code in the
Replace With field. The code itself, [! -=]@,translates
as "a string of one or more characters that are any
thing except a hyphen or an equal sign."

For the Love of Wild Text
The human brain is the best pattern-recognition
device in the world, but when it comes to editing long
documents, regular expressions have us beat. Build a
few regular expressions, and you'll find yourself
hooked-and much more productive in your work. 0
Contributing Editor DAVID BLATNER is a coauthor of Real World /nDesign CS and Real World Photoshop

CS (Peachpit Press, 2004). You can find him at www.moo.com.

Working Mac is a monthly collection of tips that will help you be more efficient-and help you get home in time for dinner. We want to hear from you! If you've
got secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Working Mac-e-mail us at workingmac@macworld.com.
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BY JIM HEID

Record Streaming Audio
THANKS TO THE INTERNET, YOUR RADIO CHOICES ARE NO
lon ger limited to the local airwaves. Maybe you want to keep up with the
news in your hometown- now 2,000 miles away. Or maybe you just can't
bear to miss a single minute of your favorite trash
tallcing, hackle-raising, morning radio host-despite
the fact that you have to be in the office by 8 a.m.
W ith a streaming-audio player such as Apple's iTunes
or QuickTime Player, RealNetworks' RealOne, or
Microsoft's Windows Media Player, radio programs
can be delivered right to your desktop.
But like any radio broadcast, streaming audio is a
fleeting affair: although players can connect you to
live broadcasts from around the world, they don't
store that audio on your hard drive. If you want to
add your favorite Internet radio program to your
iTunes library or listen to it on your iPod, you'll need
additional software.
I tested five inexpensive utilities that record stream
ing audio, as well as any other sound your Mac can
play. You can place some of the live sets from a con
cert DVD onto your iPod, for example, or you
can record the soundtrack and explosions of a
favorite video game if that's your idea of easy
listening. Here's a look at these utilities, and
at how to optimize your audio once you have
the utility that's right for you.
By the way, the recordings you make are
only for personal use. If you share record
ings oflnternet radio or DVD content, you
could receive some legal correspondence.

For the Casual Recorder
If you only occasionally want to record
audio, you probably don't want or need

MOVIE MAGIC
Sure, we'd like to shoot gorgeous panning shots like the Hollywood pros. But without
expensive camera rigs, dollies, stabilizers, and other moviemaking niceties, we're often
left pushing each other around in our office chairs.
However, if you're handy with tools and can follow instructions, fi lm teacher Dan
Selakovich has another option: build your own rigs. In his book Killer Camera Rigs That
You Can Build, Selakovich offers step-by-step instructions and tons of useful photos for
building your own cranes, dollies, mounts, and more-all from materials you can find
at your local hardware store. You can order the book from www.dvcamerarigs.com
($35; on CD, $27). The Web site also includes great examples of footage taken with
different rigs, as well as book excerpts and additional resources.-KELLY LUNSFORD
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complicated features. You certainly don't want to
spend a lot of money on the endeavor. For you,
there's Ambrosia Software's free WireTap (.. 0 ; Mac
Gems, January 2004).
Recording with WireTap couldn't be simpler: you
just start the audio source and click on the Record but
ton. A second button lets you pause and resume the
recording- great for cutting out commercials. When
you're done, you can drag the resulting audio file into
Apple's QuickT ime Player or iTunes for playback.
However, Wire'Tup's simplicity does have a down
side: it records every sound your Mac produces. If
your e-mai l program chimes during a talk- radio
show, that chime wi ll be in your final recording.

For Serious Sound
If you want to be more selective about your sound,
you'll need a more sophisticated too l. Two of the best
are Rogue Amoeba Software's Audio Hijack and
Audio Hijack Pro ($16 and $30, respectively; www
.rogueamoeba.com). These uti lities restrict their
recording to a specific program-letting you listen to
iTunes while simultaneously recording a streaming
program through your RealOne audio player. If yo u
don't want to hear th e audio as you' re recording it,
you can click on the Mute button without affecting
the recorded sound. And thanks to the utilities' VCR
like timers, which let you start and stop recording at
predefined times, you can make sure you never again
miss your favorite talk-radio ranter (see "Recording
with Hijack").
Both programs let you remove some of the mud
diness associated with Internet audio, as well as make
add itiona l bass and treble adjusm1ents as you record.
Audio Hijack Pro goes much further by providing a
broad selection of audio-processing effects. The
Reverb effect, for example, can make Howard Stern
sound like he's in a cathedral-at least from an
acoustic standpoint.
Another interesting option for Internet-radio
fiends is Bitcartel Software's MusicSafari ($20;
www.bitcartel. com). Although it's not as flexib le as
the Audio Hijack family-it can't record from non
Internet sources such as DVD audio, for example
MusicSafari does allow you to record more than one
streaming source at a time. (You' ll need a fast con
nection for good results .) You can even use Apple's
www.macworld.com

RECORDING WITH HIJACK
iCal to schedule upcoming MusicSafari recordings.
However, in my tests of its debut release, MusicSafari
proved to be a bit rough around the edges, with an
unintuitive interface and flaky performance. Still, the
program shows promise.

Rogue Amoeba Software's Audio Hijack makes it easy to record streaming
audio. Here's how to schedule a new Internet radio recording.

Step 1: Set Up Your Recording
Click on the New button to create a pre
set for the streaming player whose audio
you want to record. You can click on the
Timer tab to specify a start or stop time.
You can set Audio Hijack to run an
AppleScript after the recording is doneto have iTunes automatically encode the
recording in AAC or MP3 format, for example.

For the Radio Adventurer
Many Internet radio stations stream in MP3 format.
You can tune in to thousands of such stations via the
Radio button in iTunes, or via ' i\Teb sites such as
ShoutCast (www.shoutcast.com) and Live365.com.
Bitcartel's $15 RadioLover specia li zes in record
ing these MP3 stations. Many stations send artist
and song in formation along with their streams.
Unlike other recorders, RadioLover uses this infor
mation to create separate song files, rather than one
long file , as it records. It's a fabulous way to discover
new music.
But it's also imperfect: it alm ost always cuts off
the beginning or end of songs. (You can sometimes
fix the probl em by adjusting the program's record
ing preferences.) You should also keep in mind that
all these songs wi ll quickly eat up valuable harcl
drive space-a typical 5-minute MP3 track will use
around 4.5MB.

Optimize Your Recordings
Internet audio is often heavily compressed to allow
streaming over slow modem connections. To avoid
degrading the sound quali ty even more, you'll want
to encode at a relatively high bit rate-96 Kbps for
spoken-word programming, and 128 or 160 Kbps for
music. If you're recording talk radio, set your soft
ware to record in mono rather than in stereo.
Whenever possible, save audio as MC files rather
than as MP3s. The MC format tends to provide bet
ter sound quality than MP3- a 128 Kbps MC file
often sounds as good as a 160 Kbps MP3.
Some programs, such as Audio Hijack Pro and
MusicSafari, let you determine these settings before
you start recording. For the programs that don't, you'll
need to use iTw1es to encode the audio after you finish.
By encoding th e audio as you record, you'll save
time and use disk space more efficiently. On the
downside, you won't be able to experiment with dif
ferent encoding settings. To get the most flexibility
and to fine-tune your radio broadcasts, first record
audio in the uncompressed AIFF format. Then, using
iTunes to encode the files, experiment witl1 different
bit rates and formats until you find the combination
that sounds best to your ears.

Import into iTunes
Once you've recorded some radio favorites, it's time
to bring the files into iTunes.
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Step 2: Begin Recording
Click on Audio Hijack's Record button. As soon
as the audio begins to play, Audio Hijack wi ll
begin storing it on your hard drive according to your settings.

Step 3: Add the File to iTunes
Once you're finished recording, add the track to your iTunes library. (If you set Audio
Hijack to run either of the encoding AppleScripts after recording, this will happen auto
matically.) Then locate the track in your iTunes library, choose Get Info from the File
menu, and use the Info tab to enter the appropriate song information.

MP3 and AAC Files To add recorded MP3 or MC
files to your iTunes library, simp ly drag the sound
files into the iTunes window. If you've set iTunes to
copy files into its Music folder (you can find tl1is
option in iTw1es' Advanced preference pane), you can
delete the original aud io files.
AIFF Files To add an AIFF recording to iTunes,
you'll first need to encode it. Open your iTunes pref
erences, click on Importing, and then choose the
desi red bit rate and format from the pull-down
menus. Click on OK. Next, hold clown the option key
and choose Convert To MP3 (or Convert To MC)
from the Advanced menu. Select tl1e audio file you
want to convert, and iTunes imports it, leaving the
original untouched.

Trim Your Tunes
If you started recording a bit too early or if your
recording ran a littl e long, you can change tl1e start
and stop times within iTunes by open ing the Get Info
dialog box (under the File menu) and clicking on the
Options tab. ~en you adjust these settings, you
won't actually cut off the beginning or end of the
song-ratl1er, you're simply telling iTunes to ignore
the rest of the file . To pen unnently extract this space,
you can open the file in Apple's $30 QuickTime
Player Pro, which includes useful editing tools. 0

I

Contributing Editor JIM HEID is the author of The Macintosh ilife (Peachpit Press/Avondale Media,
2003). He publishes additional ilife tips at www.macilife.com.

Digital Hub is a monthly collection of tips and strategies for anyone who creates movies, music, or photographs for personal use. We want to hear from you! If you've got
secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or if youjust want to tell us what you think of Digital Hub-e-mail us at digitalhub@macworld.com.
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BY SANDEE COHEN

Creative Suite Layers
WHAT IF THEY MADE A FEATURE NO ONE COULD USE?
When Adobe released Acrobat 6 Standard ($299; www.adobe.com) last May,
the program could display layers in PDF files for the first time. But there
were no Mac programs that could produce layered
PDF files-only Microsoft's Visio and Autodesk's
AutoCAD could, on the Windows side. Then came
Adobe Illustrator CS ($499) and InDesign CS ($699).
I'll explain how to create layered PDF files in these
programs, and how to put the new capability to work
in projects such as a bilingual brochure and a multi
level map. Note that these techniques are for PDF
files destined for on-screen environments-such as
DVDs, kiosks, and e-books-not those that will be
used in print projects.

Go Straight to the Source
You can't generate layers in Acrobat. Instead, you build
them in a program that supports layers; then you

TAKE OFF WITH OMNIPILOT
You know that everyone in your creative agency works hard, but you're never quite
sure where their time goes. Or maybe team members aren't up-to-date on the
progress of a joint project. Or perhaps you want to improve your billing efficiency.
OmniPilot Software's agency-management program, Omni Pilot Agency 4.1 ($489;
954/315-0780, www.omnipilot.com), may be able to help.
It has tools for everyone in an agency.The interactive online conference keeps clients
in the communication loop. And happy clients mean a high-flying agency.-TERRI STONE
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export them as part of the PDF-creation process. Not
all programs that have layers can export layered PDFs;
for example, Photoshop CS can't. Also, Acrobat Dis
tiller and other PDF-creation programs don't create
layered PDFs; you can't produce layered PDFs from,
for instance, QuarkXPress or Macromedia FreeHand.

A Bilingual Brochure
Say you're using InDesign to construct two versions
of a digitally distributed travel brochure: a French
one and an English one. Without layered PDFs,
you'd have to force some viewers to scroll past a page
in one language to get to the other language. Now
you can output a layered PDF that includes language
buttons; your potential traveler simply clicks on the
appropriate button to choose a language.
Create Layers and Buttons in lnDesign On the sec
ond page of your InDesign document, use the Layers
palette to place the English text in one layer and the
French text in another. On the opening page, use the
Button tool to create buttons labeled "English" and
"French." Select each button in turn and choose
Object: Interactive: Button Options. Click on the
Behaviors tab and set the behavior to Go To Next
Page. Click on Add and then on OK
Export to a Layered PDF To export the layers cor
rectly, go to File: Export and choose Adobe PDF
from the Format menu. Click on the Save button and
set the Acrobat options in the resulting window.
Choose Acrobat 6 (PDF 1.5) from the Compatibility
drop-down menu, and select the Create Acrobat Lay
ers option and the Interactive Elements option.
When you open the PDF in Acrobat 6 or Adobe
Reader (a free download at www.adobe.com/products/
acrobat/readstep2.hanl), the layers will be listed in tlle
Acrobat Layers pane. (Layered PDF files also have an
adorable little layer-cake icon in the lower left corner
of the document window.) If you open a layered PDF
in previous versions of Acrobat, Reader, or Preview, all
the layers display and you can't change their visibility.
Set Layer Visibility You can't apply layer-visibility
actions to buttons in InDesign. Instead, you'll have to
turn to Acrobat's button controls. Activate them by
going to Tools: Advanced Editing: Show Advance
Editing Toolbar and clicking on the Button tool.
Open your brochure PDF file, click on the Layers
tab, and turn the English layer on and the French
www.macworld.com
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layer off. Then go to the first page of the brochure.
Double-click on the English button to open Button
Properties. Under the Actions tab, use the Select
Action menu to add the Set Layer Visibility action to
the button. Click on Close and repeat these steps for
the French button, turning the English layer off and
the French layer on. Now when someone clicks on
one of the buttons, Acrobat will display the page with
the appropriate language.

A Multilevel Map
Layered PDFs are also a blessing for projects with
many complex details. Consider a city map distributed
on the Web or on a CD. When you zoom out to see
the entire city, the view reduces street names and other
small details to meaningless clutter. It would be better
to see only larger details, such as highways. But when
you zoom in on the map, small details are crucial.
Create Layers in Illustrator Illustrator's Layers
palette lets you place the thin lines indicating local
streets on one layer, and the thicker lines for major
highways on another (see "Map Magnifications").
Beware-only the top-level layers translate into
PDF layers, so don't use sublayers.
Save as a PDF To create the PDF from Illustrator,
choose Fi le: Save As and select Adobe PDF from the
Format menu. When you click on th e Save button,
you can set the Acrobat options. As in InDesign,
choose the Acrobat 6 (PDF 1.5) compatibility option.
Then choose the Create Acrobat Layers From Top
Level Layers option.
Zoom In with Bookmarks Buttons aren't convenient
for displaying map layers, becaus~ as you zoom in to a
new area, you lose sight of the buttons that control the
zoom. Change the layer display using bookmarks,
which are always visible in Acrobat's Bookmarks pane.
In Acrobat, use the Layers panel to make the
zoomed-out map visible and the other layers invisible.
Set the zoom level with the magnification control.
Click on the Bookmarks pane and the Create New
Bookmark icon. Select the new bookmark, name it, and
choose Properties from the Options menu.
Under the Actions tab, go to the Select Action
menu and add the Set Layer Visibility action to the
bookmark. This creates a bookmark that sets the
zoom level and changes the layer visibility. Repeat
these steps for each detail level of your map.
Don't Stop Here
Layered PDFs have a place in many other projects.
In a cata log, try putting a product's different colors
and styles on separate layers. Or employ layers for a
class workbook, with test questions on a student layer
and answers on a teacher layer. There's no limit to
how you can use layered PDFs. D

Los Ang't°les. CA

Map Magnifications
Layered PDF files are so
new to Mac users that
few of us know how to
use them. In this project,
I used Illustrator CS to
layer maps of increasing
complexity. One layer
holds large details such
as highways. Other lay
ers hold smaller details
that are helpful when
you zoom in on the map.
I assigned bookmarks to
each layer in Acrobat 6.
Los Angeles , CA

SANDEECOHEN is the author of lnDesign CS for Macintosh and Windows: Visual QuickStart Guide
(Peachpit Press, 2003) and teaches classes on multimedia and interactive uses for PDF documents.
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Create is a monthly column for professional print and Web designers and audio and video pros.We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to share or sug
. . gestions for column topics-or if you just wa nt to tell us what you think of Create-e-mail us at create@macworld.com.
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Hop on a Hotspot
YOU'VE GOT WIRELESS NETWORKING IN YOUR HOME, AND
you're enjoying surfing from the couch with your AirPort-enabled Mac,
but you're starting to look a little wan and feel a little lonely. It's time to
search for coffee shops and other public places with
Wi-Fi service (which is just wireless networking-the
same as AirPort). Then you can cut the invisible
cords that are keeping you at home, get some sun
shine, and rejoin the real world. We'll help you con
nect wirelessly to the Web from wherever you roam.

A Wi-Fi Primer
Every week, there are more locations that let you con
nect wirelessly to the Internet. They're called hotspots,
and with the right equipment, just about anyone can
create one. In fact, these days it seems as though
nearly everyone is offering hotspots. You can find
them in hotels, cafes, bookstores, airports, libraries,
and even throughout entire neighborhoods. Some
places charge you for the privilege of connecting, but
there are plenty of free hotspots out there, too.

Paying the Toll
In most major U .S. cities, it's easy to find places will
ing to take your money to let you c01mect (see "Air
Port Away from Home," in "The Way to Wireless,"
March 2003). Visit Wireless ISP (WISP) sites such as
T-Mobile HotSpot (www.t-mobile.com/hotspot) or
Surf and Sip (www.surfandsip.com) to find places
where you can access their services. Sites such as
Wi-FiHotSpotList.com (www.wi-fihotspotlist.com),
vViFinder (www.wifinder.com), JiWire (www.jiwire

MAKING THE CONNECTION
Before you can access wireless hotspots, you'll need to do a couple of things. In OS X's
Network preference pane, configure your computer to get an IP address via DHCP
(select Using DHCP from the Configure pop-up
menu under the TCP/IP tab).
AitPort : On
Select your network from the menu represented
Turn AirPort Off
by the AirPort status icon in your menu bar (if the
elepharml
icon isn't visible, open the Network preference pane,
elepharm2
choose AirPort from the Show menu, click on the Air
Siec lzy
Port tab, and select Show AirPort Status In Menu
~ tmoblle
Bar). Then try launching aWeb browser and connect
Other ...
ing
to aWeb site. If you wind up on a captive portal
Create Network .. .
page, it will tell you how to connect.And if you con
Open Internet Connect.. .
nect directly to the site, you're using a free hotspot.
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.com), and Wi-Fi Zone (www.wi-fizone .org) offer
directories of hotspots. Their information can be
incomplete, and you'll probably have to check mul
tiple sites to find all the available hotspots.
Connecting to such networks is pretty easy (see
"Making the Connection"). While some require that
you download special software, others, such as
T-Mobile, open a special Web page, called a captive
portal, which is accessible only within the range of the
hotspot. When you fire up your Web browser, this
page prompts you to log in. (Starbucks T-Mobile
hotspots require that you set up your browser to load
a Web page when opening a new window.)

The Kindness of Strangers
Of course, paying $8 per day to connect to a wireless
network doesn't make sense when an equally nice cafe
down the street offers free access. Many businesses,
community and government organizations, and indi
viduals see giving away Internet access as an effective
way to bring people to an area or a store. And in many
areas, officials and community leaders see the potential
of Wi-Fi to give Internet access to people who might
not otherwise have it.
How you join such networks varies. With some, you
just choose from your list of available networks, and
you're on. Others may require that you connect via a
captive portal. Finding tl1ese free hotspots is another
story. You may have read about warchalking (www
.warchalking.org)-drawing chalk symbols on the
sidewalk to indicate wireless access points-but this
practice never really lived up to its hype. You're better
off just opening your laptop wherever you are and
checking for a connection (this is called warwalking or,
when done from a car, wardriving). To do this, you can
use MacStumbler (www.macstumbler.com), a free pro
gram that finds wireless access points you're near and
tells you the signal strengtl1, or the $30 Kensington
WiFi Finder (www.kensington.com), a keychain-size
gadget that tells you when you're in range of a hotspot.
Many Web sites gather information about Wi-Fi
networks in various communities. Some of the sites
we've already mentioned include a smattering of list
ings. And sites such as NoCat.net (http://nocat.net),
NodeDB.com (www.nodedb.com), and WiFiMaps
(www.wifimaps.com) concentrate on helping you find
free community access points.
www. macworl d.com

'BOOK BAG OF THE MONTH: BOOQ
Sleek but strong, chic but rugged, Booq bags rea lly stood out from the laptop-bag crowd on Macworld Expo
San Francisco's show floor. The Mamba.XS ($70), for 12-inch iBooks and PowerBooks (shown, right), was espe
cially eye-catching, thanks to its small size (12 by 10 by 1.5 inches) and cool styling. On further inspection, we
discovered its configurable straps, which Jet you wear it as a backpack, a messenger bag, or a briefcase. A look
inside revealed a good number of useful, flexible pockets; bright orange panels; and a well-padded section that
keeps a PowerBook or iBook totally separate from other stuff. The Boa.XL ($150) is very similar to the Mamba.XS,
but it holds the larger laptops. The Mamba.XS has a back zipper that lets you zip the bag onto Booq's BooqPaq3
bag ($120), part of a rugged system that allows you to conned Booq's bags to fit many situations.
Booq covers the size gamut: the company offers sleeves for 12-inch iBooks and PowerBooks through 17
inch PowerBooks ($25 to $50) and a messenger bag for the 17-inch PowerBook, as well as iPod, phone, and
PDA cases ($20 to $40). You can find Booq laptop bags at www.booqbags.com and at selected retailers in Los
Angeles and New York.-JENNIFER BERGER

Renegade Wireless
Not every hotspot is the creation of a big teleconunu
n.ications company or a cafe owner hoping to get some
steady clients. Sometimes, individuals create hotspots
by accident. For example, if you set up a home wire
less network via an access po.int such as Apple's AirPort
Extreme Base Station and don't turn on any security
features, you have essentially opened a new ISP for any
of your neighbors within range of the access point.
And many people intentionally create hotspots, to
share their Internet access with a neighbor.
Be sure that you haven't disabled the other security
features on your Mac, such as file sharing (in the Shar
ing preference pane). If anyone at home can access
your hard drive without a password, so can anyone
connected to your network. You should also follow
these normal security procedures when corU1ecting to
others' Wi-Fi networks, and consider turning on the
built-in firewall (also in the Sharing preference pane)
in Jaguar or Panther.
As you help yourself to your neighbor's open wire
less connection, you may ask yourself whether your
actions are moral-or even legal. Should you expect
a SWAT team to break down your door? The Elec
t:ron.ic Frontier Foundation (EFF; www.eff.org), a tech
nology-rights advocacy organization, says that while
th.is isn't an area of settled law, you're probably OK.
"The way the Internet works, there's no permission
mechanism," says EFF outreach coordinator Cory
Doctorow. "The way I find out if I'm allowed to con
nect to your access point is by trying to connect to
your access point."
Others take a dimmer view of the practice. Tim
Pozar, an industry pioneer and founder of the Bay Area
Wireless Users Group (www.bawug.org), believes that
the practice hurts people who pay for the access, expect
a certain amount of bandwidth, and inadvertently leave
tl1e connection open. It also hurts tl1e ISPs, he argues,
as tl1ey base their rates on average home use. "It blows
some of the economics of residential broadband ser
vices," he says.

n
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As far as sharing your Internet connection goes,
check your ISP's fine print. Many expressly forbid it
(tl1e EFF is building a list of those that allow it, at
www.eff.org/lnfra/Wireless_cellular_radio/wireless_
friendly_isp_list.html). But watch for warnings tlrnt
opening a coru1ection means opening yourself to liti
gation-i f, for example, someone uses your network
to illegally download tl1e entire Air Supply catalog in
MP3 format. Current law exempts ISPs from liability
for such acts. So does your AirPort network make you
an ISP? Again, it's not an area of settled law. "An ISP
is someone who provides Internet service," says Doc
torow. "If that isn't someone who provides an open
connection, I don't know what is."

Internet Everywhere
T he number of hotspots-free and paid-increases
by the week. So if the lack of access in your neigh
borhood is malcing you live a hermit's life, don't lose
hope-and don't throw away your street clotl1es just
yet. The wireless revolution has just begun. O

POCKET PC WITHOUT SHAME
If you're the proud owner of a Pocket PC-based handheld, never fear: it

can talk to your Mac, despite its Windows roots. Information Appliance
Associates' PocketMac Pro (www.pocketmac.net) synchs your Pocket
PC's contacts, calendar, and tasks with Entourage, iCa/, or Address Book.
It also lets you transfer many types of files. The latest version, the $42
PocketMac Pro 3.0, has a slew of new capabilities, including synching
over Bluetooth, synching of e-mail and Web bookmarks, new PocketMac
Pro themes that make your Pocket PC more Mac-like, and installation of Pocket PC
software using your Mac. It also supports OS X apps such as iSync, iTunes, and iPhoto.
Another version of the software, PocketMac Phone Edition 3.0 ($29), works with
Microsoft Windows Mobile-based Smartphones. These nifty devices add PDA function
ality to cell phones.- JENNIFER BERGER

I

FRITH GOWAN is a freelance writer based in the San Francisco Bay Area.

Mobile Mac is the place for tips on making the most of your PowerBook, your iBook, or their sidekicks.We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to share or
suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell uswhat you think of Mobile Mac-e-mail us at mobilemac@macworld.com.
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Develop Safari's Power
THE SIMPLEST AND MOST POWERFUL TOOLS YOU CAN ADD
to your browser are things you may not even have heard about. Book
marklets, also called favelets, are small bits of JavaScript you run in your
browser just by clicking on a bookmark. You can use
them to see what's behind successful Web sites, to
control the way Safari handles windows, and more.
There's a common misconception that Apple's
Safari Web browser doesn't support bookrnarklets.
This is not true. You just need to do a little one
time futzing around in JavaScript to get them up
and running.

Installing Bookmarklets
Before you can use bookrnarklets, you need to install
them in Safari. There are two ways to do so: the easy
and the not-so-easy. Botl1 methods require that you
have the Bookmarks bar showing, so press ~ -B to
make it appear.
The easy way requires a Web page wim a link con
taining a bookmarklet. Then you can simply click on
me link and drag it onto your Bookmarks bar.
Since some bookmarklets need to be altered to
work in Safari, you won't always be able to use the
easy method. Plus, you might want to write your
own. In that case, you'll need to crack open a text
editor, such as Bare Bones Software 's BBEdit or
Apple's TextEdit. You'll write the bookmarklet's
code (without line breaks), copy it, and paste it into
Safari's address bar. Then you can click on the globe
icon in the address bar and drag the icon to your
Bookmarks bar.

MOREFOODFORTHOUGHT
> Bookmarklets (www.bookmarklets.com)
The site that started it all is a little out-of-date, but it's still a good place to begin.

> Favelets (www.favelets.com)
There's a strong preference here for Internet Explorer for the Mac (not surprisingly,
as the site's owner used to work on the product team), but there are lots of great
bookmarklets for Web developers.
> The Apple Web Site (www.apple.com/applescript/safari/bookmarks.html)
Apple calls them bookmarks instead of bookmarklets. Here it shows how to do cool
stuff li ke making Safari use Sherlock and iTunes to look up information.
> JavaScript World (www.javascriptworld.com)
The companion site for the book JavaScript for the World Wide Web: Visual QuickStart
Guide, fihh edition, has a chapter on bookmarklets, and all the code from the book
is available free on this site.

Whichever memod you use, Safari will ask you to
enter a name for me new bookmarklet. Type one and
click on OK, and that's all there is to it-as long as
your bookrnarklet code works perfectly. If not, you'll
need to edit it. Control-click on me new bookmarklet
to get a contextual menu, and then choose Edit
Address. The Bookmarks pane will appear wim your
cursor positioned in me address field. Fix the code,
and you're ready to go.
Now let's check out some bookmarklets I've writ
ten mat work as is. For your copy-and-paste conve
nience, all of mis code is available at www.macworld
.corn/2 004/0 3I secrets!geekfactor/code.

Control Your Browser
If you've surfed to a site mat has decided it knows
more man you do about what size Web page you want,
show it who's boss wim mis bookmarklet: javascript:
resizeTo(700,screen.availHeight);moveTo(O,O) .
This bookmarklet will resize me browser window
to be 700 pixels wide and as tall as your screen will
allow (resizeTo(700,screen .ava i1Height)). It will also
move the top left corner of your browser to the top
left corner of me current window (moveTo(O,O)).
Do you want your browser to be on the right-hand
side of your screen? No problem-just use the fol
lowing bookmarklet: javascript: resizeTo(700,screen
.ava ilHeight);moveTo(screen .availWidth-700,0) .
We start by resizing the window to our desired
height and widm. We again end by placing me top left
corner of me browser window just where we want it,
but because we know me window is 700 pixels wide,
we want it to be placed at the full screen's widm minus
700 pixels (so me top right corner of me browser will
be exactly in me top right corner of me screen) .
I keep both of these on Safari's Bookmarks bar
with the original names Left and Right, so I can
position Web pages side-by-side with a single
click. This is particularly helpful when I'm com
paring two pages-and if you have this bookmark
let in multiple browsers, you can compare how
me same page looks in all of mem, as long as all me
windows have identical dimensions.

Web-Developer Tools
If you're a Web developer, you already spend
too much time working with your browser-so why
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not make it work as hard as you do? T hese handy
bookmarklets wi ll make Safari do its share of the
heavy lifting.
Validate Your Pages Wa nt a fast way to find out
whether a Web page conforms to the W3C's stan
dards? Here's a simple bookmark.let that does just
that. With one click, it opens a new wi ndow that con
tains the results of the W3C's validation check on
your current Web page (see "One-Click Validation").
Here's what you' ll type in Safari's address bar:
javascript:void(window.open('http://validator.w3.org/
check?uri='+window.location.href)).
T his bookmark.let tells the browser to use J ava
Script Gavascript:void) to open a new browser window
(window.open) and then tells that window to load the
page at http ://validator.w3.org/check, with the param
eter uri set to the value of window.location .href. That
last bit (window.location .href) is JavaScript's way of
describing the current page's URL.
Check Images Quickly Have you ever wanted to
see what the images on a Web page look like
separate from the layout and content on the
page? Or have you wondered what an image's URL
is or what its dimensions are? A quick click on
a bookmarklet can reveal all. To see the book
marklet's code, go to the "Check Images Quickly"
section of the on line article.
If you know anything abou t JavaScript (or even
if you know a bit of HTML), you can see that this
script searches the current Web page for images
and then builds a table containing each image, its
height, its width, and its URL. When they've all
been fou nd , a new window is opened (as in the
previous example), but instead of loading a
specific URL, the page that you've just created is
loaded on-the-fly.

One Quick Safari Fix
If you like what you've read about bookmark.lets so
fa r, you may have already rushed off to Google to
see what o thers you can dig up . It won't be lon g
before you discover that many of them don't wo rk,
as is, in Safari.
T here are differences in the way various Web
browsers understand J avaScript. For example, book
mark.lets for Microsoft Internet Explorer and Netscape
don't always work in Safari. One common problem
is the J avaScript command document.getSelection(),
which grabs the currently selected text. Safari under
stands the command window.getSelection() instead.
C hangi ng that code won't magically make all book
mark.lets work with Safari, but it does fix many. It's a
good place to start.
GetSelection in Action One example is a book
mark.let that lets you select a word on a Web page and

n
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It's hip to be square at CubeOwner.com
(http://cubeowner.com). Peruse the extensive
FAQs and forums for answers to your every
Cube question. Learn how to upgrade your
Cube and how to find replacement parts.
Check out the member photo gallery (an
example is shown here). Or just socialize with
fellow Cube lovers.- SCHOLLE SAWY ER McFARLAND

look it up at Dictionary.com. (If you haven't selected
a word, a prompt will ask you for one.)
Just change document.getSe lect ion() to window
.getSelection() , and this bookmark.let works beauti
fully. For our edited version of this bookmarklet,
go to the "GetSelection in Action " portion of the
on line article.
Blogging with Bookmarklets T he same wayward
code has also been a stumbling block for a large
number of wou ld-be Safari users: Webloggers.
Most Weblog tools provide Blog T his or equivalent
bookmarklets for creating new blog posts. However,
they provide them only for Netscape and Internet
Explorer, leaving Safari users to choose between not
blogging and using some otl1er, lesser browser.
You no longer have to choose-just get your ven
dor's bookmarklet and modify it. For an example,
go to the "Blogging with Bookmark.lets" section
of the online article. All I had to do was change
the JavaScript statement document .getSelection() to
window.getSelection().

Beyond the Bookmarklet Basics
This article can give you only a quick overview of
what bookmark.lets are and how you can use them.
But wi th a bit of experimentation, you 'll find that
the add ition of a few book.mark.lets will turn your
browser into a Web developer's power tool. O

One-Click
Validation Click

• Nolr.TMVllclalOl':Gl.L ""ppor!/\U ~

• No,., Yoveen1llO ....... ~H.!IJl!ol~l
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on the Validate book
marklet to open a
new Web page that
shows whether the
current page is, in
fact, valid XHTML.

The document beflleCI 11 qmA1ltar"' l!'®!!!btM!.QQC:P .,... dl«ked and lol.nd
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DORI SMITH is a coauthor.of JavaScript for the World Wide Web: Visual QuickStart Guide, fifth edition
(Peachpit Press, 2003), and the recently released Mac OS X Unwired (O'Reilly, 2003) .

Geek Factor is a monthly guide to pushing your Mac to its limits-for fun, for increased productivity, or for both. We want to hear from youI If you've got secrets to
share or suggestions for column topics-{)r if you just want to tell us what you think of Geek Factor-£-mail us at geekfactor@macworld.com.
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HELP DESK
Mac OS X Hints

DISCOVER PANTHER TIPS FOR IMPROVING YOUR DVD PLAYER
experience, working with Activity Monitor, and mastering the new Open and
Save dialog boxes. Plus, use Terminal to find out how much space folders use.
Use a Second Monitor for DVD Playback

If you have two monitors, Apple's bundled DVD
Player is now smart enough to put the second one
to good use. In OS X releases before 10.3, DVD
Player would use only the primary display (the one
with the menu bar) for DVD playback. In OS X
10.3's DVD Player, just drag your movie from the
primary display to the secondary one, and you'll see
a Switching Video To New Screen overlay appear in
your movie window.
There, you can use DVD Player to play the video
at full-screen size by selecting the Video: Enter Full
Screen menu option. But if you then click on
another application or on the Finder, DVD Player
shrinks the movie down to Maximum Size. If you'd
prefer that DVD Player leave the movie in full
screen mode, just open DVD Player's Preferences,
click on Full Screen, and then select the Remain
In Full Screen When DVD Player Is Inactive
option. Now you can play a full-screen movie on
your second monitor while you work on your pri
mary monitor.

I

UNIX TIP OF THE MONTH
Have you ever wanted to know how much space a given set of folders (say, those in
your Home folder) is taking up7You can use the Finder to get this information, but
you'll have to switch to List view, make sure that Size and Calculate All Sites are
selected in the Finder's View Options dialog box, and then turn them off when you're
done to avoid slowing down the Finder. If that seems like too much work, consider
using Terminal. In OS X 10.3, launch Terminal (in Applications: Utilities) and type
du -s -h *.Then press enter. You' ll see something like the screen shown here (left).
The first column shows the size of the folder in bytes (B),
8oe
kilobytes
(K), megabytes (M), or gigabytes (G); the second col
8.0K
Appl i.cattons
59G
Desktop
umn lists the folder names. While not as pretty as the GUI dis
1.7G
Dociinents
play, this method is quick and relatively easy to use. If you want
48K
Furthur
5 . 7M
ll"ICOllp l ete
to
discover the size of another set of folders, just use the cd
66111
Ltbrory
5111
Magazines
command
followed by the directory name to switch directories.
20K
Movies
11M
Music
This technique also works in OS X 10.2, although without
327M
Pictures
the -h option- leaving you with only numbers that tell you the
12K
Pub l ic
06
Shared
number of blocks in use on your disc (not broken down into B,
3.BH
Sttes
A
K, M, and G).
If you'd real ly prefer not to use Terminal at all, download the free WhatSize (www
.id-design.com/Software/WhatSize/) to view a summary of folder sizes from the Finder.
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Word Wizard Can't quite reca ll a certain word? Just type the
first few characters into any Cocoa application and press option
escape to see a list of possible completions.

Master Panther's Open and Save Dialog Boxes
Mac users (and Windows switchers) will appreciate
Panther's time-saving additions to the Open and
Save dialog boxes. One of these new features is rem
iniscent of Windows-when you click on the name
of an existing file in a Save dialog box, the file you are
about to save will assume that name. You can then
overwrite the existing file (OS X will provide a warn
ing to make sure you want to do so), without having
to retype the name.
Another change relates to navigating your hard
drives from the Open and Save dialog boxes. In OS
X 10.2 and earlier, you could use the Go To field to
type in a path to another folder on your hard drive
OS X 10.3 lacks this field. You can still use the short
cut, though. To jump quickly to any folder anywhere
on your system, press ~ -shift-G (it's the same
sequence as for the Finder's Go: Go To Folder com
mand) in the Open or Save dialog box. When the new
window opens, type the path to the folder you want
to reach, and then press enter. You can even press the
tab key to autocomplete entries and avoid some typ
ing Gust as in Terminal).
You can now navigate the Open and Save dialog
boxes' file listings by typing the first letter of any
item in the list. For instance, to go to your Docu
ments folder, make sure that you're looking at your
Home directory and that the file list area of the
www. macworld.com

FIND THE MISSING KEY CAPS
Open or Save dialog box is active, and then type do
to highlight the Documents folder.

View Suggested Word Completions
VVhen you're working in a Cocoa application, such as
TextEdit, Safari, or Ma il , you can use Panther's new
autocompletion feature to find that certain word
that's just itching to flow from your fingertips. Enter
the first part of a word anywhere you can type-say,
in the Google search box in Safari or anyw here in a
TextEdit document-and then press the option and
escape keys at the same time. You'll find a list of pos
sible completions for the current word fragment (see
"Word Wizard").

If you've upgraded to OS X 10.3, you may have noticed that the venerable Key Caps
application is no longer around. Key Caps presents an on-screen keyboard, extremely
useful for finding and adding special cha racters such as TM, ©, and it to your docu
ments (see" Character Viewer"). Don't panic-Apple hasn't removed Key Caps entirely,
but it has relocated, temporarily disabled, and renamed this essential utility. .
To enable the new Keyboard Viewer in OS X 10.3, open the International preference
pane, click on the Input Menu tab, and then select the Keyboard Viewer option. You'll
see a flag icon in your menu bar. When you need the functionality of Key Caps, click
on the flag icon and choose Show Keyboard Viewer from the drop-down menu that
appears. Now hold down a modifier key (option or ~ . for example), and click on a key
to add a particular character to your document.

~·

View System Performance with Activity Monitor
Activity Monitor is an Apple utility (found in Appli
cations: Utilities) that ca n help you diagnose system
problems, kill stalled programs, and examine CPU
and memory usage in Panther. Activity Monitor is a
more powerful replacement fo r Process Viewer,
included in OS X 10.2 and earlier.
One neat feature in Activity Monitor is the ability
to view all processes in a hierarchical tree (see "Fam
ily Tree"). Select All Processes, Hierarchically from
Activity Monitor's pop-up menu, and you can see
which tasks spawn subtasks, such as the pmTool pro
gram that Activity Monitor launches. Without this
view, you'd see pmTool listed alone, and you might
decide to quit it since you don't know what it is.
Another useful new feature is the Inspect button in
the toolbar. Select an application in the list and click
on the Inspect button, and you'll see a new window
full of information that only a programmer could
love-or so you might think. T he Inspect window
contai ns detailed data on memory usage, thread
usage, page-ins, CPU time used, and much more.
VVhy should you care about all this? If you have an
application that seems to be out of control (for
example, if Photoshop becomes unresponsive when
you try to open ·a new file), switch over to Activity
Monitor while the app is stuck, select the application
in the list, and click on the Inspect button. In the new
window, click on the Sample button to get a snippet
of the code that the application is running. YVhile 99
percent of this window's content probably looks like
gibberish, these tidbits can help you diagnose the
cause of the problem-Photoshop may be trying to
find a file on a network server you've recen tly discon
nected, for instance. You won't need this feature
often, and you probably won't understand most of the
stuff in there, but keep it in mind for when you need
troubleshooting assistance.
If you enjoy this kind of low-l evel technical
know ledge, you can even control-click on Activity

n
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Character Viewer The Keyboard Viewer program makes it easy to get any font's
special characters into any application.

Monitor's Dock icon to make it dis play CPU usage,
disk activity, network activity, or memory usage .
And if you really like to keep an eye on exactly
what your machine is up to, check out the free
MenuMeters (www.ragingme nace.com/software/
menumeters), whi ch can display information about
all of these items in your menu bar, in OS X 10.3
and earlier. D

Family Tree Set
Activity Monitor
to show all processes
hierarchically, and
the re lationship
between jobs
becomes apparent.
0
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Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS XHints, Jaguar Edition (O'Rei lly, 2003) and
runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site (www.macosxhints.com).

Mac OS X Hints offers tips and tricks for using hidden features in OS X.We want to hear from you! If you've got suggestions for column topics or want to tell us
what youthink of Mac OS X Hints, e-mail us at macosxhints@macworld.com . For more hints, go to www.macosxhints.com.
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Mac 911
MAC OS X 10.3 (PANTHER) IS A MIGHTY FINE FELINE, BUT
it isn't sleek enough to make this column obsolete. If you're confounded by
Panther's ability to create a bootable disc, confused about installing missing
language resources, seeking a replacement for Copy
Agent, or distressed by ungainly games, read on.

Relocalizer

I'd like to create bootable copies of my OS X 10.3 installation
discs for backup. How do I do this in Panther?

I used Mike Bombich's free Delocalizer (http://software
.bombich.com) to remove extraneous language files from my
hard drive. It turns out that one of my Microsoft Word files
includes a letterhead that contains foreign characters-char
acters that no longer appear. How can I restore language files?

Terry Byers, Aptos, California

Larry Grossberg, Hillsborough, North Carolina

In earl ier ve rsio ns of OS X, you did this with Disk
Copy, but in P anth er, Disk Utili ty does the job. To
copy your discs, follow these steps:
1. Launch Disk Utili ty (in the Applications: Util
ities fo lder).
2. Inse rt the first Panther C D , and when its ico n
appears in th e left side of th e Disk U tili ty, select Mac
OS X Install Disc I .
3. C lick o n th e New Image button at the top of
the Disk Utility window and , in th e resulting shee t,
n am e th e file (Pa nth er 1, for exa mple); then se lect
DVD /C D Maste r from the Image Form at pop-up
m enu . D on't change th e None setting in the
E ncryptio n pop-up menu .
4. C lick o n Save and eat half a snack wh ile Disk
Utili ty crea tes an image of the disc.
5. Select th e image and click on the Burn button.
6. Inse rt a blank C D-R and enj oy th e o th er half
of your snack while Disk Utili ty burns and ve rifi es
your disc .
7. Repeat for all the o ther Panther discs that you
want to back up.

Both J aguar and Panther include language fi les
yo u ca n install with a simpl e double -click. If you
have th e multidisc J agua r ii1stall ati on se t, you'll find
these fil es in th e Optional Insta ll s folder on the first
di sc. If yo u received J aguar on a sin gle D VD , th e
Optional Insta lls fo lde r is inside the Welcome To
Mac OS X fo ld er, whi ch may be invisibl e. If you
do n't see it, downl oa d a copy o f Marce l Bresink's
free TinkerTool (www.bresink.com/en/index.html),
launch it, select the F inde r button, ena ble the Show
Hidden And System F il es option , and click o n
Re launch Finder. The We lcome To Mac OS X
fo lder wi ll n ow be visible. (Beca use invisible fi les are
in visibl e so yo u won't accidentally de lete them , be
sure to use TinkerTool to m ake your fi les invisibl e
aga in when yo u're do ne.)
Resto ring language files is mu ch easier in Panther.
Insert th e second P anth e r C D, o pen the Packages
fo lder, and d oubl e-click on the L angua ges .mpkg
item. The Install La ng uage Translations install er
will ope n . After selectin g a destination for th e
installed files, click o n Contin ue to m ove to th e Easy
Insta ll screen . C lick on that screen 's C ustomize but
to n to view a list o f all the language files you ca n
install or upgrade. D eselect the languages you don 't
want to install , and click o n Install. When yo u're
asked for it, enter your ad ministrator 's password and
click on OK.

Boot Camp

TIP OF THE MONTH
In the January 2004 Mac 911 column ("Missing Link"), you suggested using iMovie to
string together iTunes songs into a single track that could be played behind an iPhoto 2
slide show. Here's another way to create a single track from multiple songs:
In the Burning tab of iTunes' Preferences window, select Audio CD as the disc for
mat and set the desired gap between songs. Now create a playlist with the tunes that
you'd li ke to accompany the sl ide show. Burn the playlist to a CD.
From iTunes' Source list, select the CD you just burned and select all the songs on it.
From the Advanced menu, choose Join CD Tracks and then click on the Import button.
All the joined tracks-which must be consecutive tracks on the CD-will be imported
as a single track that you can use as the audio background for your slide show.
David Martin, Columbia, Missouri

Replacing Smart Replace
In the law office where I work, I use a set of 10,000 Word
master documents, which is duplicated on each user's com
puter. I make changes to the master set of documents and
then regularly update the other users' set of copies. Connec
tix's Copy Agent's Smart Replace feature allowed us to
change only the documents that had been updated, but it
doesn't run on OS X. Is there another tool that can do the
same thing?
Scott Darling, Riverside, California
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UNSOLICITED ADVICE
I can recommend three-Econ Technologies' $20
ChronoSync (407 /365 -4209, www.econtechnologies
.com), Jason vVeber's $20 Executi veSync (www
.executivesync.com), and Qdea's $30 Synchronize X
Plus (800/933 -9558, www.qdea .com). Although classi
fied as synchronization utilities, they work well for
backing up files , and because they're designed to syn
chronize fo lders and volumes, they replace only
changed files.
I wrote about the synchronization abilities of each
program in my May 2003 column (www.macworld
.corn/2003/05/secrets/mac9110305), so I won't repeat
myself here, other than to say that you might prefer
ChronoSync or Synchronize X Plus because they
offer schedu ling feanires . You could put the schedule
to good use by placing the master folder of your Word
documents on the office's server, providing each user
with a copy of one of these utilities, and configuring
each user's utility to synchronize with that master
folder as often as you deem necessary.

Blame Game
What is it about games that, when they crash, OS X locks up
completely? If my other applications go belly up, I can force
quit that application and the OS keeps on truckin'.
Todd Harding, Duluth, Georgia

Games that perform slowly stink. To produce ga mes
that don't stink, programmers employ various forms
of trickery to pu ll as many resources from the Mac
and its video card as possible. Because a game
demands so much from your computer, if something
goes wro ng, your Mac may not be able to back out
from it gracefu lly.
G lenda Adams- Aspyr Media's director of PC and
Mac development-confirmed that games often push
settings higher than a video card can handle, thus not
leaving enough for the OS to politely exit if the game
crashes. All is not lost, however. Ms. Adams passed
along this hint:
Sometimes the Force Quit command works even if
you can't see the dialog box. Try pressing ~ -option
escape and then press the return key twice: T his may
safely force-qu it the game even if you can't see any
thing happen. In Panther, you can also try pressing
~ - sh ift- option-escape . This force-quits the active
application without asking for confirmation.

Time for Resets

At the risk of injuring the feelings of Apple's Panther user-interface team, I have to
admit that I find Panther's metallic Finder windows overbearing and unattractive.
Because I do, I've scrounged the Web for tools that banish any trace of metal from my
otherwise attractive OS.
One such tool is the free Whiteout, available from www.versiontracker.com.
Whiteout replaces the system resource that brushes on the metal appearance in the
Finder, iChat, iCal, and Safari (sorry, iTunes is still metallic) with a modified version of
the resource that creates off-white, dimly pinstriped windows.
If you'd like your Mac to sport a wildly different appearance, check out Unsanity's
$20 ShapeShifter (www.unsanity.com/haxies/shapeshifter), which allows you to apply
themes to Panther's interface. Changing more than Finder windows, these themes
alter the appearance of windows, menus, buttons, scroll bars, and sliders.

Probably not. This has happened to my Power Mac G4
when the lights have gone out, and I've put things right
by pressing the PMU reset button, which is located on
the Mac's motherboard (see "One-Touch Repair")-its
exact location varies depending on which Power Mac
you own. Pushing this button resets the Power Man
agement Unit and usually allows the Mac to start up.
T he Apple-reconm1ended method for performing
this operation is to un plug the power cord and press
the PMU reset button only one time (pressing it more
than once could keep the PMU chip from respond
ing and reduce the interna l battery's life from five
years to two days). Wait ten seconds, plug the Mac
back in, and then press the power button.
After resetting the PMU, it's also a good idea to
reset the Mac's nonvolatile RAL\1 (NVRAM). To do
so, shut down the Mac and restart while holding down
~ -option-P-R. Continue to hold these keys until you
hear the startup sound twice. Let go, and the Mac will
continue to start up. After resetting the PMU and
NVRAM, use System Preferences to verify your time
zone, startup volume, and volume settings. O

can reanimate a seem
ingly dead Mac.
(Remember to unplug
the power cord first.)

There was a power failure in my neighborhood while my
Power Mac G4 was plugged in. I unplugged it until the power
returned but when I plugged it back in, it wouldn't start
the button glowed when I pushed it, but I heard no activity
from the computer. Is it dead?

Every Tuesday, Contributing Editor CHRISTOPH ER BREEN appears as "Mac Daddy" on TechTV's Ca// For

Kerin Tyrrell, Macworld.com forums

Help program. He is also the author of Secrets of the iPod, fourth edition (Peachpit Press, 2004).

n
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Visit the Mac 91 1Weblog (www.macworld.com/weblogs/mac911), or send tips by e-mail to mac911@macworld.com.We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in
Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. Shareware and freeware mentioned in Mac 911 are available at www.versiontracker.com.
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All PowerMac G5, PowerBooks,
iMacs and iBooks ships with
Mac OS X 10.3 Panther installed
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New generation
of presentation
software that
has theab ility
to create
stunning,
professionalquality
presentations
----•
to everyone.
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processing ,
painting, page
layout spread ·
sheet, database,
and presen tations
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Cano_n PowerShot Gs
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Nikon Coo/pix 5700
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Revolut1omze
theway you
use the
internet and
your mac
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Canon PowerShot 5400 Sony Cybershot DSC-P10

• 5 MegaPixel
•MSMedia

• 256MS RAM
• Combo Drive
• BOGS Hard drive
• AirPort Extreme Ready
• Sluetooth Ready

Includes rechargeable
battery, Earphones, belt, clip
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(2.500 songs)
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Includes recharg eable battery, AC Adapter
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(5,000 songs)

(10,000 songs)
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Includes Remote, Carrying Case with belt clip and Dock
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• 256MB SDRAM • BOGS Ultra ATA hard drive
• Pro Speake rs • AirPort Extreme Ready
• Bluetooth Ready • 4x SuperDrive

Belkin TuneCast FM Transmitter for iPod .. .........................
Belkin Battery Pack for iPod (15 Hours) ..........
Belkin Auto Charger with Audio Control .. ... ..
Griffin iTripp...........34.95 Belkin Car Cassette Adapter

lf:,flJ;f,!ikJ

Jlitialt f.~llf!lllt
A

instant, clea r
live video
_
and audio ov~ne .

IR4fbM

almost anywhere in
your home or office.
AirPort Extreme Base Station w/o Modem ..$199.00
Base Station w/Modem & Antenna Port ...... $249.00
AlrPort Extreme Card ..
.. ................ $99.00
AirPort Card ..................................................$79.00

Uses Bluetooth wireless technology
Apple Wireless Keyboard ..............
Apple Wireless Mouse .............

.. .. $69.00
..$69.00

• 256MS SDRAM
• 60GS Ultra ATA drive
• Combo Drive

r~~- Adobe
~

~
'fl
5

Standard Includes:

P~~~:~I~~ g~'. ~~r~11~~0~u~S,

The standard in

professional
desktop digital
• imaging
~ You're in contra
< with, features
~ that help Web
designers,
photographers, and video pros.
upgrade from 7 to CS ...... ..........149.95
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Mini-DV

OCR '
TRV22

I

TRV33

I

RV38

$51!1'5 157gs $64!1'5
Formac DVD Writer

Mini-DV Camcorder

s51!1'5

LaCie FireWire Boo Drives
External
Fire Wire
800
Drives

External
FireWire
Drives

up to
250GB

Lowest
Ptlces
www.macworld.com

The complete
coltection of
award-winning ,
digital photographic
filters for making color and
light enhancements if.
•'~"''"'t"'•#_.•b"'!J"'
to any photo.
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rust Announced at MacWorld San Frandsco:

iLife '04, Final Cut Express 2.0 & iPod mini

•

_ Cinema Display
Displays
#960097
#970382
#259776
#363235
#967667
#767511
#319862
#663867

•rinters
~78 103

Epson Stylu s CX5400
165645 Epson Stylus Color C84
131424 Epson Stylus Color Photo 1280
l56835 HP Color Lase rJ et 3500
144192 HP Deskjet 6127
Iller Mail-in Rebate and Purchase of an Apple CPU. Ends 2/29/04.

~P l ~~DG~ External

1reW1re Hard Drive
itorage

i4 1667
105067
!3446
138841
l65972
!91217
153744

$149
1505565

•
.,.. ~-.

GVP 200GB External FireWire HD 7200
GVP 52X/24X/52X External FireWire CDRW
GVP 100pk 1x DVD-R Media
LaCie 200GB FireWire 7200rpm
Ezquest Cobra FireWire 7200 Ext HD 120GB
GVP XP BOO 200GB FWBOO/USB 2.0 Hard Drive
Phantom Drives 120GB HD Ext FireWire 7200RPM

•

DVD Studio Pro 2.0
Upgrade and
Full version

·· ' · '

Software-craphics
#283190
#279956
#283185
#149570

Adobe Photoshop CS Upgrade
Adobe Illustrator CS Upgrade
Adobe lnDesign CS Upgrade
Apple Final Cut Pro 4

Source Code: ZMWC403

20"
I

Apple 17'' LCD Studio Display ~
Apple 23" LCD Cinema HD Display
Sony SDM-593 19" LCD
Sony Multiscan G520 21" .24mm
Cornea MP704 17" LCD
LaCie Electronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz
Sceptre X9G 19" LCD
Gallery 2010 20" LCD

Apple iPod™ Series
5294

#3S0999 NEW! 1SGB iPod
#27974S 20GB iPod witll Dock and Carry Case
#279747 40GB iPod witll Dock and Carry Case

#3S1011 iPod mini-Green
#3S1014 iPod mini Dock
#3S1 013 iPod mini Arm Band
ttA 9.95 processing fee applies.

The iMac®G4-now offers
up to a 20" widescreen display!
• Up to 1.25GHz PowerPC G4 processor
• 256MB of
PC2700 (333MHz)
DDRSDRAM

·- ---- ..

~

• 80GB Ultra ATM 00 hard drive (7200RPM)
• NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200 video card
• Built-in Apple Pro Speakers (7 watts each)

starting at

Display sold separately.

si7491

starting at
FREE up to 512MB Extra RAM

$10941

FREE up to 512MB Extra RAM!
Apple iMac 64 Series

..

#134966
#282697
#13497B
#282699
#336762

~~..,... ..,. :- - ~ ~:r'!I

1S"/BOOMHz/2S6MB RAM/60GB HD/Combo
'1.094
1S"/1GHz G4/2S6MB RAM/BOffi HD/DVD/CD-RW '1.294
17"/1GHz/2S6MB RAM/BOGS HD/SuperDrive
'1.594
17"/1.2SGHz G4/2S6MB RAM/BOGS HD/SuperOrive '1,794
20"/1.2SGHz/2S6MBRAM/BOGS HD/SuperOrive
52.194

Apple Power Mac 65
#28320S
#283206
#326044
#283207

5
1.6GHzGS/2S6MS RAM/BOGS HD/SuperOrive
1,7~
5
1.BGHz GS/S12MS RAM/160GS HD/SuperDrive
1,71.
1.BGHzGS DuaVS12MS RAM/160GS HD/SuperDrive 52.4~
2.0GHz GSDuaVS12MS RAM/160GB HD/SuperOrive 52,!H

Also Available-Apple Power Mac 64
#242081 1.2SGHz G4/2S6MB RAM/BOGS HD/Combo

5

1 , 2~

FREE upgrade to Microsoft Office 2004f*t Plus... must have add-ons!
Microsotte Office v. X
Student and Teacher
Edition , .

Adobe®Photoshop®CS
The professional standard for
desktop digital imaging!

#283190

r..,

#248327

Micl'osott·

#3S0007

upgrade

$139 !
Call for details.

Director MX 2004

The Industry-standard
vector graphics software!

Build rich content that delivers
, r real results!

#2799S6

r..,
Adobe

upgrade
!>'

$169!
Call for details.

#346210

A

#349362

macro~

s991

- x

'r

Call fordetails.

Stufflt Deluxe 8.0 and
SystemWorks 3.0
Save $100 by rebate!

=:: ' -

•
,

upg. only

$999!

Adobe®Illustrator® CS
,

@mI!l.t

Special offer!

$169!
Call for detajls.

99

Final Cut Express 2
Create pro-quality
video quickly
and easily!
•

macro~

Adobe

only

QuarkXPress 6.0/
Macromedia FreeHand
MX Bundle

#319S78
aslowas
98

upg. only

t &. $94 !

$399!
Call for details.

- --After S100 mfr.
mail-inrebates. Price before rebates is
$194.98.Expires 3131 /04. Call for details.

A·
.;,:·~---

NEW! TechTool Pro 4
The next generation of
diagnostics & repair
for your Mac!

#11S163

*FREE RAM OFFER-An additional $39.95 MacMall instailation fee applies to all models. A$49.95 MacMall mail-in rebate is required for iMac G4 and PowerBook models. A$99 MacMall mail-in rebate ~ required for Power Mac GSand iBook
G4 models.A$119 MacMall mail-in rebate is required for PowerBook models. '*Save up to $300 on Final Cut Pro and DVD Studio Pro-Save $300 when you buy both Fin al Cut Pro 4and OVO Studio Pro with any Apple computer purchase.
Save $150 whenboth are purchased without Apple computer. After mfr. mail-in rebates.Expires 2128/04. ***FREE Carrying Case OFFER-Canying Case is FREE after redemption of $29.95 MacMall mail-in rebate. Price before rebate is $29.95.
Whilesupplieslast. tFREE SHIPPING OFFER·After MacMall mail-in rebate. Certainrestrictions apply. Offer applies to all orders over $99 Umrted time offer. tttFREE Printer-Printer is free after MacMalVmfr. mail-in rebates. Printer may be
different than shown. *tFREE SOFTWARE OFFER-Free MYOB Firs!Edge requires an additional $9.95 processing charge. *'ffREE upgrade to Office 2004 upon release this spring.-With purchase of Microsoft Office v.X Student &Teacher Pro,
or standard full version via mail-in couponthrough Microsoft Processing fees apply. All offers valid while supplies last
www.macworld.com

ggr
,
Authorized
Reseller

•

VlacMall Exclusives!
f:512MB RAM FREE!'
(Up to a s300 value!)

Available with purchase of select Apple~ computer models.
MacMall mail-in rebate may apply on select models ($39.99
installation fee applies to all models).

Save up to s300 on Apple Final
Cut Pro and DVD Studio Pror
After mfr. mail-inrebate through 2128/04.See below for details.

FREE Carrying Caser (s29

99

value!)

Wrth any iBook or 12.1" or 15.2" PowerBook purchase after MacMall rebate.
While supplies last. #154909

FREE Printerr

1

With purchase of any Apple Computer. After mfr./MacMall mail-in rebates.

FREE Softwarer
Free MYOB FirstEdge #638065 with purchase of any Apple
computer.Additional processing fee applies to each title.

Apple iBook G4!
The most affordable G4
notebook ever!
• Up to 1GHz PPG G4 • 256MB RAM
• Up to 60GB hard drive • 12.1 " or 14" display
• Slot-loading Combo Drive (DVD/CD-RW)

.

... Sf.O'nAf

srartmgat
1
~~.
FREE up to 384MB Extra RAM!
Apple iBook 64 Series
#301675 BOOMHz G4/12"/256MB/30GB HO/DVD-CDRW Combo s1.094
#301818 933MHz G4/14'/256MB/40GB HD/DVD-CORW Combo s1.294
#301812 1GHz G4/14'/256MB/60GB/OVD-CDRW Combo
s1.494

www.macworld.com

Apple 14" iBook 900MHZ G3
with FREE* Epson C84 Printer
• 900MHZ G3 • 256MB RAM • 14.1" TFT
• CD-RW/DVD combo drive • Mac OS x v10.3

4670 vertical Scanner

NEW Director
MX 2004

• See-thru
• 48-bit color

• Build rich content and apps
• Author once, deploy anywhere

ONLY $199.95

UPGRADE ONLY $399

#461346

#4764331

NEW HP ScanJet

• SLR camera body . 6.3MP CMOS
• 12 shooting modes
ONLY $899

WITH LEN S $9

#460354

#460355

© 2004 PC Connection. AU rights reserved. MacConnection is a trademark of PC Ccnnection, 1nc. or its subsidiaries. All other trademarks remain the property of their respective companies.

www.macworld.com
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the right tools for the right brain ™

www . macconnection . com

800.800.3333

!Pod

Wfath
Drowse
Ex1ras

Settings
Oac:klight

Introducing the NEW iPod mini!
· Stores 1000 songs (4GB) • 5 cool colors
· compact - just 3.6" H x 2" w x .5" D
• For Mac and Windows

Reseller

Sony OCR-DVD 100

20" Widescreen iMac

Handycam camcorder

with FREE* 512MB Upgrade

For the Creative Genius in You

Record straight to DVD

• 1.25GHZ PowerPC G4
• 256MB RAM • SuperDrive

• All-new GarageBand • New iTunes
• New iPhoto • New iMovie • New iDVD
ONLY $49

· 1ox Optical
· 210X Digital
ONLY $895
#457720
www.macworld.com

ONLY $2194
#4749457
·After 5100 rebate. 529. 95 installation fee applies.

Authorized
Resell er

Authorized

Authorized
Reseller

NEW ilife '04
· On ly 5.6 ounces
• Stores up to 3,700 songs
· For Mac and Windows

#4787904

ONLY $294
#4787832
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CANON GL·2
• IEEE1394
• 20x Optical Zoom
• lOOx Digital Zoom
• 2.5" LCD Screen

E

• Uses Nikon
AF·D/l / Slenses

2849"

1

C-5UEI
t= .-·'"' .

Op1Ura 10 .....
Optura 20
NEW ! Optur11 XI...

ZR-60 ... .............. ...... .............$314.99
ZR·65 MC ... . ...................$339.99
ZR ·70 MC ... . .
......$389.99

fill'i] OZ!!_, .. ..........................$2!~

OLYMPUS
• 5.0MegaPixels

3xO~tica1Zoom

;.,

•
• 4x Digital Zoom

324

1

9

.

)VC GR-090

)VC GR-OV800

• 16x0ptica1Zoom
• 700x Digital Zoom

• l.33 MegaPixels
• IOxOp1.Zoom
• 2SColorLCD

• 3.S-Colml~

IST· DiQital
Optio S4 .

SONY OSC-P10
:

~~oo~tf~t;~~I~ ff~~l!I!~'

IJ39"
DSC-PS .....

• USB

.........................$309.99

CANON EOS 1OS

CANON DIGITAL REBEL KIT

• 6.3Megap;,.1ccol i
• 1xOpt./1x0igi1alZ

·- .

~=ReboL

' . • ...

·~

EOS 100 ............--···-······-··1 1199.99
• 5.0 MegaPixels
• 4x 0p!ica1Zoom
• 1.8'" LCO Screen

S464!1
A6()

A7D
NEW ! ABO

o.s.i:.:m "=

CANON PowerSho

• llMegaPixels
• 2 .0~ LCD Screen

Special! 1D.
SD10
S011lC! .

KODAK DX6490
• 13.89 MegaPixels

• 5. 0 MegaPixels
• 3x Op t. /4.lx Digital ZO

• IEEE1394

1349"

1379"

NEW! 5400 .............................
.
NEW ! A300
............1164.99
NEW ! S010 ....
............$279.99
NEW ! SD100
..$249.99

NEW! OX6440..........
NEW! DCS -Pro 14N
OX6340...

FUJ I FinePix sm
• 3.1 MegaPixels
• IOxOplicalZoom

1

1399"

1

GR -OVJOOO ...........................$609.99
NEW ! GR · DV4000 .............$799.99
GR ·DX75... ..
. ......... .$429.99
Spec~!/ GR -OX95 ...
....$479.99
NEW! GR · DXJOO ...............$569.99
GR ·OVSDO ....
......... $389.99
NEW ! GR · HD1 ............... $1829.99
Sp.cUtl! GV -OVSOOO
.$31i!19.!ri
Special! GV-DV300 ...........$1119..99

OCR -TRV25D
......$324.99
0CR-TRV350 ..... ..................$404.99

NEW ! GR -OV"'I ..................$719.99
SR-VSJO
...$899.99
HR -OVS3 ...........................$619.99
NEW! JV-H010U ...............$2349.99
NEW ! GRD200
....$399.99

SONY OCR-VX211XI

SONY OSR-P0170

SONY DCR·DVD300

• 4Bx Digital Zoom
• 12x Optical Zoom

• 2.5" LCD Sc1een
• 12x0ptica1Zoom
• 1.0MegaPixels

424"

GR·DJD ....•.•............................$294.99

GR -070 ..

OSC·P32 .........
OSC-PSL..
DSC·P72 ...

• 12x0ptica1Zoom
• 150xDigitalZoo

• 3.5. LCO

SJ29" •
• 5.1 Million Pixels
• 4x Op tical Zoom

15(19"

SONY OCR-TRV!Bl

.. ..SJ04.99

.,,,,,.._

;~~

• !Ox Op tical Zoom

• BLUETOOT H
• 1.5" LCD

•

• 2.1\MegaPixels

11()99"

~ll!f"

DCR -VX2000 .•
···-· .S1SC!U9
NEW! OHR-1000 ... .
..$2979.99
GV01000.....
.....$929.99
GVOSOO ...
....$619.99
NEW! OCR·IP1
.....$819.99
OCR ·IP55.... .
.......$879.99
NEW! OCR -IP220.. ...........$1099.99

Sp«ial! DSR-PDX10 ....... .$1669..99

t

NEW ! OCR · DVD100 ... .....$639.99
NEW! OCR-OVOZOO ..... .....$699.99
NEW! DCR·DVOJOO .............$779.99
OCR-TRVl9 ............................$449.99
OCR-TRV22 ........ ................ $494.99
OCR·TRV33 .... ... ....... ............SS49.99
DCR -TRV38 .. .. ................... .....$589.99
DCR -TRVJ9 .... . ...................$609.99

SpKiall 0CR -TRV7D ... ...... .$809.99
Sp«i•ll OCR·TRVSO ..........$979.99

SONY OCR-PC330
• MiniOVFormat
• SmallestDVCamera
• 2 5" LCD Screen

PANASONIC PV-DV953

~

PANASONIC AG-DVX11XI

•
•
•
•

~

•
•
•
•

USB
3.5" LCD Scieen
700xDigital Zoom
10x0ptical Zoonm

3-CCD Imaging
Super VHS
12x0ptical Zoom
IEEE- 1394

• BLUETOOTH

1

274"

111199"
NEW! Fi ne pix A210..... ......$154.99
NEW! Fi ne pix A310.......... .$189.99

SIGMA SD-10

• 10.2MegaP;,.1s 
• IEEEl394
• USB

NEW ! Dima ge X20 .................$149.99
NEW! Dimage GSOO ..............$269.99
NEW! Dimage G400....... .......$249.99

NEW ! OCR·PC105 ................$629.99

11079"
509 .................... ........................$7 .!9

I

PV·GSSOS ·-··-·-··-·-··· ......-.$414.99
NEW! PV-GS70 _... .............$604.99
PV·OVSJ ....-....
_..$309.99
S,,Kial! PV-OV73 ................SSSS.99
PV-DV103 .....•.................•....•..$344.99
PV·DY203 ...............................$364.99
NEW ! SY-AV20 ...................$229.99
NEW! SV-AV30 ...................$269.99
NEW! SV-AV100 .................$639.99

SCANNERS
CANON FS41XIO

NIKON LSSO

• 5888 x 4000 pixels
• 4000 DPI Optical
Resolution

• USB

• High Quality
CCDSensor
• 4000 DPI Optical
Resolution

146!1"

CALL

•

NIKON Super CoolscanLS-5000
• 4,000dpi Optical Res.
• 2x-linear CCD
• Multiplefilmfomat

CALL
LS-8000...

LS -40....

LS-4000.....

•

EPSON Stylus 121XIP
• USS/Serial Pon
• PC or Mac
• 6ColorSmall
Archival links

,~

EPSON Stylus 12.80

•

• Smudge Free Inks
• PC or Mac

SJ999'

•

NEW ! AG -DVX100 Adva nc ed CAU
NEW ! SV-AV100...................S649.99
NEW ! AG·OVIO C.................$709.99
NEW ! AG -DV C80 ...... ........$1 799.99
NEW ! AG-DVC7 ..................$789.99
NEW ! AG· DY2500 .............$1 279.99
AG ·OVCZOO .....
.....$3449.99
NEW ! AG·EZSO ..• .......... ...$1099.99
NEW! PV -VDRM 30 .............$61 9.99

OLYMPUS P400
• Dye-Sublimation
• 314dpiRes.
• LCD Panel
for Previewing

1299"
Stylus 3000 .. ...... . .... ......$1179.!9

Policy: Visa. Masterca1d. Discover, American Express, Diners CJL1b, Money Orders. Cenified Check, tpersooal Checks up to 14,CXXJ.OO with name and address imprinted on check). C.0.0. orders are also accepted. Orders by mail please print name address ~nd phone number cl early. Shipping
methods - in theContinental U.S.A. will be via Fedex, U.P.S. or Air Mail. Over size items via truck. Shipping and Handling are additional. 21 days for 1etum or exchange (video & digital 7 days) with prior autho;ization only. (Call customer sel'lice,for authorization number). Shipping ~ nd Handling
are not refundable. All returns are subject to a minimum restocking feeof 5%. Prices may reflect mail-rebate. All returned merchandise must be in new condition and must include all packaging and printed material in original. unaltered condition. Broadway Photo is not responsible for typo·
graphical errors. All items are covered by USA. International or Broadway Photo and Video Warranty. Prices subjett to change. Please check ow website for current prices. All our merchandise is brand new and factory fresh. Quantitiesare limited. Thank you and enjoy your order.

I

Digital Cameras
NikonD2H
Digital SLR Camera Body

•

•4.l megapixels •Upta 2464x 1632
pixels •Instant an •Cantinuaus shoaling
up to 8fps •Accepts Campactflash"
card or Micradrive" •2.5" LCD •Vaice
memo- up to 60 sec. •ITL fulkiperture
expasure metering •AE bracketing
•Shutter speed: 30-Sec. to l/8000th. sec. •USB 2.0

ideal way to back up valuable informo·
tion, save phatas MP3s, video & more
•7200 rpm •2MB buffer•Save pho
tos, MP3s & dato files •Back up valu
able informatian interroce •Stackable
External FireWire• Hard Drives
~
•lOms average access time •fireWire• (IEEE 1394) interrace
1
BOGB Hard Drive..........................................1~c 300699UJ .. . 139. 99
160GB·Hard Drive
_............... 1~c300102u1. ····-' 189.99
25.0GB Hard Drive ...................................... l~C300703UJ ........1279.99
External USB 2.DHard Drives
• l l ms average seektime •USB2.0 (l. l compatible) •USB coble
40GB Hard Drive ..... ............................ l~C300697UI ........... .1 99.99
BOGB Hard Drive _......................... l~C300698UJ _' 129.99
160GB Hard Drive _ ... _ _ -1~C30070DUJ ........1 179.99

$319995

INKND2HI
Pentax ist DDigital SLR Camera Body
•6.1 megapixels •Accepts Pentox 11Af1-, llAF-& KA- maunl lenses • 1.8"LCD
•(onlinuaus shooting ot 1.6 fps •UlrrO'imoll &lightweight b-Ody •Accep~
(ompoctflosh" &MiuoD rive" ... 1rrn ISl·DJ............................' 1399. 99
Canon E05-IDS Pro Digital AF/ AE SLR Camera Body
•11.1 megapixels •Up to 4096 x1704 pixels res. •45-pt. area AF
•Highies_ CMOS sensor •1" colorLCD •IEEE 1394 •NfMH battery,
charger & DC caupler kil ... ICANEOSI DSI . ...............................17195. 99

.J&R. E .X CLUSl,V E!

D·O UB·LE YOUR MEM 0RY!
1

Digital Camcorders

PURCHASE ANY APPLE COMPUTER
LISTED BELOW AT J&R & WE WILL
DOUBLE YOUR MEMORY FREE**!

Sony DCR-VX2100 ~
MiniDV Digital
Handycam• Camcorder
•

•3{CD imaging (l / 3" 380,000
•
pixels each) •Upta 530-line res.
•l2x-optical/48x-cligilal zoom
•2.5" SwivelScreen" LCD •i. LI NK~
•8MB MemorySlick'" •Manuafzoom ring/shutter speed/exposure dial
•SuperSteadyShaf" •PCM dig_ sterea audia •Wireless remate

$24ftft99

Apple® Computers
Appte• Power Mac~ G.4 /1.25GHz
256/BDGB/Combo Drive/GigE

SONY.

7' 7'
!SON DCRVX2l00l
Samsung SC-DSOOO Duo(am" MiniDV Digital Camcorder
•4. l 3megopixels •Video mode: 10x-oplicol/800x~igital zoom; Still mode
3x-opticol/6x~igital •Schneider optics •1' LCD •Digital image stab ili zer
•MPEG4 video dip recarding •i.Link ... ISMISCDSDOOJ ..................'799. 99
Canon XLI S3CCD Mini DV Digital Video Camcorder
•16x-optical/32x~igitol zoom lens •Interchangeable lens system (XLmaunl)
•Color viewfinder •72mm filter diameter •3shoating modes •Progrommed AE
•PCM digital audio •Rechargeable battery ... !CAii XLISJ ..........' 3549. 99

• l.25GHz PowerPC™G4 processor •256/AB DOR SDRAM •80GB HO
•DVD-ROM/CD-RW Combo •10/100/lOOOBASE-T•V. 92 modem •Mac
os• 9/ OSx•Monitor sold separately

$1.2 94

99

$

2194.99 IAPPM9290LL/Al +IPNYN256D270Pll

Apple(ore' 3-Yeor Exte.nded Service ProtectionPlan
fa' iMac"Computers!APP M88Slll/AI 1 169. 99·

Apple" PowerBook0 G411 GHz
256/6DGB/Combo Drive/GigE
•1 5.2" TfT •l GHzPowerPC" G4 •256MB SDRAM

$

$24999

ti

For Delivery In Eorly Morch, PRE-ORDER NOW!

7 49" 9 - $ 100°0 ~~~~~~

649 99 1SON IDMHl93/Hl
-

$

modem •10/100/1000 lAN •AirPort" Extreme •Bluetooth •Mac OS" Xvl0.2 Jaguar

99 IAPPM9110ll/Al+IPNYN256D270Pll
$ 2994

compotib~

•SX GA/VGA/SVGA/XGA/Mac
l080i· 720p HDTV data
•Zoom lens & elevator foot •270
watt SHP lamp •400:l contrast ratio •3-watt stereo audio system
•Whisper quiet •Remote & carry cose •Mfr 2·year limited warranty

tJ

$1949 99 llfS LP530)

lnFo::us

App/eCare 3-Year Exiended Service Prateclian Plan for PowerBook• Camput"S iAPP M88S3U/~ '349. 99
r~h~

reserved. Apple, Apple
0 1

lo~o,

Software for Mac"

Mocintosh, Power Matin1osh & iMac are regislcred 11odemorks of
6
1

I

PNY Memory Cards
128MB Compactflash"

128MB SmartMedia"

$44 99 IPNYPCfl28Rfl $44 99 (PNY PIF3128Rf)

HP laser Printer
EPSON Stylus• Photo 2200
Color Ink Jet Printer
EPSON'

Apple•
ilite• '04

•Suite af 5tightly
integrated tools:
GorageBand (make
your own music ), plus
new ve rsions of iTun es• ~
(organize your music), ' - - - - - /
iPh olo" (sort & edit your photos), iMovie" (edit
you rown video) & iOVO " (creole & shore quoli·
ty DVD s) •Mac OS" vl0.2 .6+ or later CD

$,

I

l/77/ 04

lnFocus• LP'" 530
Mobile Projector

t;l~d!:r:~:h d~bi~ri~~ rm~::,:~::~ ~~ :1t~~i~d ~~~ a::i~:repr:~s~!~~ 3{1:~~~~i~~~:li:~~'. P~:r~(

!APP M9 160LL/AIsilver
!APP M9434LL/AIgreen
!APP M943SLL/AIpink
!APP M9436 LL/AIblue
!APP M9437ll/Al gold
FREE Monster Cable iSplitter IMC AICYPI with your pre·order!
iPod Mini Arm Band... IAPPM944SG/Al ....... .... ....' 29.99
iPod Mini Dock. .IAPPM9467G/Al __ . ..............139.99 ~-

•1280 x l 024 pixel native resolution
•0.294mm pixel pitch •700:1 contrast
ratio •250 cd/m2 brightness •Analag
connector •for PC/Mac •Gray

I 9 9 ~:~8980LL/A) + IPNI N2560270PD

©2003 Apple Computer Inc. All
1

I

Monitors/Proiectors
Sony SDM-HS93
19" TFT Flat Panel LCD Monitor

$

& lhePowerPC logo ore !rademo1ks of lnle11111tional 8~ness Mlllhinl!S Corpo1ation tMd under licenui therefrom.

•Carry 1,000 sangs everywhere yau go •Smaller than ocell phane &
only 3.6 az. •Download sangs for 99C eac hfrom ilunes'" Music Store
•Moc•/Windows
•fireWire0 / USB 2.0

(IAC30D722l
LaCie 300705U External USB 2.0J CD·llW Dri~e
•Designed by f. A. Porsche •Mox.: 52x-wrile/31xiewrile/52mad
•1MB buffer •80ms access lime •U SB 1.0 (1 .1compatible) interface
•Includes software suite •For Windows/Mac .. .l~C 300/0SUJ... ....' 89. 99
LaCie 300706U External FiieWir&• CD·RWDriv~
•D esigned by f. A. Porsche •Mox.: 52x-write/31mwrile/51xiead
•1MB buffer •80msaccess time •fireWire" llEEE 13941 interface
•Includes software suite •forWindows/Moc. .. l~C 300706UJ.......•99. 99

Apple• PowerBook• G4/ 1.33GHz ~-----------'
512/BDGB/SuperDrive'"/GigE
•17" TfT • l.33GHz PowerPC" G4 processor •5l 2MBSD RAM •80GB HD •OVD·R/CO·RW •v. 92

I

Apple• iPod'" mini
4GB Portable Digital Music Player

~

•Mox.: 4x·write/2x·rewrite/

l2x-read for OVO, l 6x·write/
l0x·rewrite/32x·read forCD
•Chapter feature to jump to
favorite scenes •Create custam DVOs in minutes •2MB buffer
•full-featured Toast 6 Titanium recording software •for Mac ~

-

•60GB HO •OVD-ROM/CO·RW • l 0/100/1000 lAN
•v.92 modem •Bluetooth •Mac os• Xvl0.2 Jaguar

Apple(are• Protection Plan For iPoO" !APP M9404ll/Al ... '59. 99

Apple®iPod™mini

I

Apple• iMac• G4/1.25GHz
256/BDGB/SuperDrive· All-In-One Compact Computer
•20" widescreen TfT LCD • l .25GHz PawerPC" G4 pracessor
•256MBSORAM •80GB HD •DVD·R/CD-RW SuperDrive" •10/ 100
Ethernet •V.90 modem •Moc os• Xvl0.3 Panther"

..~. i.=~.-~- 1 1~-~1 I

When you sign up fur on Audible annual mem
~'::::.
'
bership for only $14.95/month. With Audible,
_ __ __ • .
you con lilfen to best-selling novels &news- ,
papers like The New York nmes or The Wall •
Street Journal, ~us awhole lot more! ~~.,.,
Apple" iPod" !audible.com•!
...__
If_• ,....
Portable Digital Music Players
•Audio formats: for Ma~- MC/MP3/ MP3 VBR/WAV/ Alff/Audible;
ForWindows· MP3/MP3 VBR/WAV •Download songs for 99( each
from the ilunes• Music Store •fireWire• •for Windows/Mo~
ISGB HD, holds 3,700+ songs in AA< lormol
_ --· ----·--- ................. IA/PM946Dll/AI .. 1294 99
20GBHD, holds 5,000+ songs in MC lormot
______ - ········ - .............. IAPPM9144U/Al .. $394 99
4°.~B ~D'. holds 10,~00+ so ngs in~~P ~~~S[l/AI _.$ 494 ..

I

laCie Multimedia Drives
L.a Cie 300722
External FireWire•
Dual DVD:tRW Drive

$,23999

(APP M9l4SLL/AI +IPNY 0256MPC270PI
App/e(ure• 3-Year ExtendedService Protection flan
for PowerMoc Computers r,m M88SDU/ AI ' 249. 99

I

Apple'" iPod™ ·

Call
7 Days
Anywhere
In The USA

I

laCie Hard Drives
LaCie F. A . Porsche Design
•Wa rld·dassstyle & perrormance •The

•7-color Ul troChrome· inks with ind iv idual ink
corrridges •Upto2880 x 1440 dpi-black &
colo r•Max. pr in toreo: 13" x44" •Roll paper
ho lde r & automatic cutter •Interchangeable
photo & matte
black in ks
•Parallel/IEEE
1394/USB
•Windo ws/Mac

4 9 99 !APP M9364LL/AI ••!~ CALL

256MB Compactflash"

$

5 9 '99 IPN YPCF256 Rf)

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Overnight Delivery
Available!

I Order Code: MWM

Park Row • New York, NY 10038 • Fax: 800-232-4432
Not responsible lor typographical or picforial errors. Merchandise is brand-new, loclory·fresh & I00%guaranteed!
Choose 57 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

0304

I

(Prices Effective Thru 3/15/2004)
t

Excepf where noted! Some quanfities may be limited.

Expert tech staff

I

Get more memory to run more of your applications faster! Top quality memory from OWC makes the difference!
owe takes the guesswork out of upgrading

[f7PowerMac GS/2.0GHz Dual,
[~~. G5/1.8GHz, G5/1.6GHZ"
You can max your
memory to BGB on
the PowerMac G5
1.8 and Dual 2.0!

!f.ifi'owerMac G4 AGP Graphics
~1'(csawtooth), Gigabit Ethernet,
[" Digital Audio, QuickSilver 2001 &
~
2002; iMac G3/350-700MHz,
eMac(all)

Need memory?
Make your Mac run faster with a
memory upgrade from OWC1

512MB upgrade set $89

L:..

• Lifetime Advance Replacement Warranty
• Fully meets or even exceeds Apple specs
• UPS/FedEx AIR Delivery from $4

(2 x 256MB matched modules)

1GB upgrade set $175
(2 x 512MB matched modules)

SPECS: 6 layer
low noise, 184pin
PC3200DDR
400MHz, CAS =
3.0

2GB upgrade set $569

~ ' PowerBook G4 15" 'Titanium'; 

(2 x 1GB matched modules)

f

• G5/1.6GHz may also use PC2700
DDR333 DIMMs

;/\

•J

lf.:i'owerMac G4 ' Mirrored Drive
Door' 867MHz - 1.42GHz

L.'

I 256MB $43.99 512MB $85.99

IBook Call models);
~- iMac G4 700MHz & SOOMHz;
~~~owerBook G3 FlreWlre <aka Pismoroo>

.•

256MB $64.95 512MB $129.99
SPECS: PC133 I PC100 SDRAM 168pin DIMMs

~werMac G3 Beige, G3 Blue and

L

•for iMac G4 &PowerBook G3 FireWire

White, G4 'Yikes'

128MB $37.95
256MB $49.95 *'SPECIAL**

SPECS: PC133/100operation,144pin SO·DIMM

·~

fl "'""'G>l.OGH•mo"I

512MB $119.99

Hi·Performance PC133 CL2

' -.:l.. '

128MB $36.99 256MB $52.99
512MB $117.95' 512MB LP $125.99

I

SPECS: 6 layer low noise, 184pin PC2700 DDR
333MHz, CAS =2.5

(

PC100 CL2 &PC133 CL3

256MB $54.99

SPECS: PC66/PC100 CL2 168pin SDRAM

~---

Don't see your model listed? Call 800.275.4576 or visit
www.macsales.com/memory owe stocks memory for nearly two
decades ofApple Macintosh models! Be it a PowerBook or a
PowerMac or aQuadra or aApple II!

~

PowerBookAlumlnum 12/15/17"
M~dels(all); IMac G4/1.0GHz-1.25GHz

·~

256MB $49.99 512MB $119.99
1GB PC2100 $379.99; PC2700 $499.99

I
\,

..' .

·: # •

.1GB modules let you max your
PowerBook G4 up to 2GBs!

ShoY.fi· DVR-106

' -.

for your desktop and towers

SPECS: 6 layer low noise, 200pin PC2700 DDR 333MHz, CAS =2.S

60GB Maxtor DiamondMax 9 $59.99

It#" fi3 df:I tt:H:V4 f111 mn1'14££31

ATN133, 7200RPM, 2MB buffer, 1yrwarranty

Faster data transfers and true plug n' play!

SOGB IBM/Hitachi Deskstar 7K250 $74.99

BOGB Seagate Barracuda-7 $94.95

ATN6, 7200RPM, 2MB buffer, 1yrwarranty

SATN150, BMB buffer, 1yrwarranty

120GB IBM/Hitachi Deskstar 180XP $99.99

120GB Hitachi 7K250 $125.99

ATN6, 7200RPM, 2MB buffer, 1yrwarranty

SATN150, 8.5ms, 8MB buffer, 1yrwarranty

200GB Maxtor Maxline Plus $199.99

160GB Seagate Barracuda-7 $169.95

ATN133, 7200RPM, 8MB buffer, 3yr warranty

SATN150, BMB buffer, 1yrwarranty

250GB Maxtor Maxline Plus II $249.99

250GB Maxtor Maxline Plus II $269.99

ATN133, 7200RPM, BMB buffer, 3yr warranty

SATN150, BMB buffer, 3yr warranty

m: :,·1M1£i8Bn2sa+1d1H

wafia~

SllG ATA/133 Mac
PCI controller only $74,991

.

Serial drive and PCI card

Serial drive and cable

' mr!ll

·

~ ;!~:':~~~~
.~:~o~r:n':,
,.

Se:nnet Tempo ATA/133

Mac PCI controller $87,95
Plug and Play, 3 yoar warranty

MWOJ-04

Sonnet'Jempo Trio
ATA/133 FW/USB

Mac all·in-one PCI $17U5

Add up to TWO Serial ATA drives:

30GB IBM/Hitachi Travelstor 5K80 $119,99
9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, BMB Data Buffer, 3yr warranty

60GB Toshiba MK6022GAX $199.95
9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, LARGE 16MB buffer, 3yrwarranty

FirmTek Serial ATA/150 Mac PC! card $67.95
Sonnet Tempo Serial ATA/150 Mac PC! card $97.95

9.5mm notebook, 4200RPM, LARGE BMB buffer, 3yr warranty

Two channels for high perfo1111ance RAID or non-RAID operation.
Compatible with ANY Apple model with an available PCI slot!

9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, LARGE BMB buffer, 3yr warranty

BOGB IBM I Hitachi SOGN $219,99
SOGB IBM I Hitachi 5K80 $289.99

Prites.~ aod ~se.~ 10 d'langelMC!o.it~J1ernsl'eftlrl'ledwrilhip30cbyi;l)\lfybesut;&d14>loat5'1>rostod<ingfee.NoN!UmwlllbG''~v.ilholdRetumt.1en:han\Authoilzadonrurb$'.

Oilier world eom11u1ing
94 MACWORLO

The fastest 2.5" drive ever! Also uses less power and runs
quieter than many older model 4200rpm and 5400rpm
drives too. More speed and more efficiency!

9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, 16MB buffer, 3yr warranty

1

Trio adds 3 Interfaces
using onty one PCI slot

}\

40GB Toshiba 4026GAX $169.95

SllG Dual Charinel ATA/133
RAID PCI controller $139.99!

!~~~~.l

1

Upgrade to a bigger, faster, quieter drive today!

SPECIAL PURCHASE: Get this fast, quiet 30GB drive for the
price you'd no1111ally expect to pay for a 20GB model!

,

"fllJ

;unm:nm rm emun Btl

(!fJFfti nM

9.5mm notebook, 7200RPM, BMB Data Buffer, 3yr warranty
No jumpers. No bulky cables. Just plug and play Serial
ATA simplicity & any PCI Mac can have Ill

These PCI cards let you add up to 4 drives!

Plug and Play, 5 year

Bum DVDs & CDs with Apple iDVD, iTunes, iPhoto,
DiscBumer, Roxie Toast, etc! Plug ·and Play!
Available for PowerMac G4s; G4 Cube; PowerBool< G4 models

60GB IBM/Hitachi 7K60 7200RPM $249,99

t'.'i

Add fast ATA/133 technology to your PowerMac!

kt I (iN

Just add a SuperDrive!
From only $139.99!

March 2004

SCwne~areCounesy'olApPle

Other World Computing

1004 CourtauldsOr., Woodstock, IL60098

www.macwo~m

IWW.

•See real world benchmarks at www.macsales.com/upgrades

Make your Mac 2x, 3x, 4x, 5x, even 7x faster!

• $ $$

,
"'

G 4 AGP Graphics I G4 Sa wtooth

owe gives cash

G4 Cube

D igital Aud io

G4 Giga b it Ethernet

back for your old processor too! $$$

DOD

t ·

Qu ickSilver I

QuickSilver II

DDDDDDDB I

Factory Apple
G4 performance

Get OWC Mercury G4 Extreme
performance up to 1.467GHz!

Install

owe

Mercury Extreme

and restart

....

Macworld

awe

maCHOME

Macworld Oct '03

••••

MacAddict - 'Solid'

MacHome Oct '03

My Mac 5 out of 5

Mercury G4 Extreme
A., G4/700-800MHz $199.99
V
A. , G4/800-900MHz $269.99
V
A. , G4/1-1.2GHz $379.99
V

• Plug and play with all PowerMac G4 models
100/133 IJus 350MHz to 1GHz (except Cube)
•Large 2MB cache means even more speed!

G4/1 .25-1.467GHz $439.99

700M Hz G4 guaranteed for u p to 600M Hz

1 .2SGHz G4 gua rantaod for up to 1.467GHz

• Pre-installed cross-air heatsink means cool
running and easy installation

G4/1.4-1.467GHz $539.99

• 100% Compatible w/ all Apple Software & OSs'

BOOM Hz G 4 guarant eed f o r u p t o 900 MHz

1 .42GHz G4 gua ranteed fo r u p t o 1.467GHz

• 30 day 100% money back guarantee & 3 year
warranty lets you buy w ith confidence!

Call fo r Dua l G4 & Cub e G4 p r ocessor upg rades !

1GH z G4 g u aron teed f or up to 1.2G Hz

All PowerMac G4 processor upgrades we offer are 100% compatible with Apple OS 9.2.x and Apple OS X versions including 10.3.x 'Panther'

eu,~e!~Men .ffiore after you boost it up to 1.4GHz
PowerLogix G4/1 .4GHz with 2MB L3 $599.99
Based on the latest Motorla 7457 processor, the fastest and coolest
Cube upgrade available! 2yr PowerLogix warranty.

GigaDesigns G4/1 .0GHz with 2MB L3 $399.99

Q

3yr Gi gaDesign s warranty

We have upgrades for just
about every lAac out there!
http://www.macsales.com/MyOWC
Our online guide shows what we have just for
your Mac!

l®NN.,l

~ ~!f{~

if PowertoilX OWe

ATI Radeon 9800 Pro MacEdition AGP. w 128MB DOR or PowerMac
The Latest & The Greatest! ADCfDVINGAw/Dual Display Support up to 2048x1535

The Fastest Mac PCI Video Card Available! ADC/DVINGA Display Support for up to 2048x1535
~ P1l1e-c:! l0<AppleOSl

~

~1ndQu11tJEllleo11

NVIDIA .

(t~ufa1'-l)l\6\; left behind - ZIF up to 1 GHz!
Get OS X from
only $19.99!

OWC XpostFacto
The Power of OS X
on Macs NOT
Supported by Apple!

MW03-04

orldcom

"< T \

'"'\ '

macsales.com/OSXCenter

""'{"

.

~~

For PowerMac G3 Beige, G3 Blue and White

jf PowertoilX

l"'NN"'r

owe

G3/900MHz $229.99
G3/1 GHz $CALL

G4f700MHz $347
G4/1 GHz $489
G4/500MHz $199.99

G4/450-500MHz $169.99

Pril'::ii$.~.'aid~areBilbjoc::ltochMgeWilhoulilOtio&.ltems1elurn&Ciwidlin3<1daysmoybedlj8d-ue1oa15%r~fee.No18tumwilbaaccoptadWithoutRe1umMefchant~nurnbet

urner world t:amaurtna
Choose 224 at www.macworid.com/getinfo

Some lmilgea ar& Coortflly Of Apple

GthMr World Compilling
1004 Courtat11ds Or., WbodstocR, JL 60098
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www.FasterMac.net

High-Speed nati~nwide Internet~ r.-

• I

~

$8 PER MONTH
If your paying more, your paying to much.

~ .-..-~ ij ;:

Protect vour screen!

~

OWC LSP products:

The owe LSPs are precision cut, glove soft leather
protectors that prevent potentially permanent marks
which can occur from the trackpad and keyboard
while your laptop is closed.

PowerBook G417" $17.99

PowerBook G415" $15.99

I

Get Mac Internet access today· It's easy!
Visit www.fastermac.net or call 800.275.4576
Accounts include: 5 email addresses,
10MB web space, and more.

n)

High-Capacitv
PowerBook Batteries
Up to 37.5% more than Apple's!

T
PowerBook G3s $14.99

Wallstreet G3 4500MAH
$139.99

PowerBook G412" I iBooks $12.99

Stops marks!

1'

~

Lombard/Pismo G3
6600MAH $159.99

OWC Mobility Bundle #4
for G4 15" PowerBook $54,95

owe Mobility Bundle #6
for iBook $49.95

LSP for TiG4, LapBottom, and
RoadTools Podium Coolpad 

OWC LSP for the iBook, LapBottom,

G4 'Titanium'
65 watt hour $139.99

and RoadTools Podium Coo!Pad

Save 25°/ol

www.macsales.com/music
We've got the products for making, playing, listening,
recording to audio/music with your Mac! Get help and
tips too with our free online forum.

Contour Shuttle A/V Controllers
Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/Shuttle+ 15 programmable buttons $119.99
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle+ 5 programmable buttons $47.99
Instant DVD USB $199.99
Make your own DVDs from Television, Camcorder, VCR Tapes, any Composite/S
Video + Audio source with ease! Save TIME and Hard Drive space too since
Instant DVD hardware encodes MPEG2 REAL-TIME so you don't have to do the
DV to MPEG2 with your computer! Instant DVD is the EASIEST way to convert
your video library to DVD!

ADS Pro AV Link FireWire AudioNideo In for Mac $179.99
Import Audio/Video from any Composite or S-Video source· wi th Audio on the
fly via FireWire\ So simp le, so cool, it doesn't get easier to bring audio/video in!

Miglia Alchemy TV Tuner+ PVR PCI card wlRemote $139.99
--...:'!!'.~1?JJE~~~£:.~.:.·
----.:.-.::::0.::l,__ _

Watch AND Record TV in a window on your Mac! Set recording schedules, play
back recording television programs, and more! Tunes standard TV/Cable via
Coax or Composite/S-Video + Audio inputs, use as your own digital Personal
Video Recorder. Fun and Affordable!

....

iSkin

GRIFFIN
"!
Optical 3 Button +
Scroll Mouse $17.99

iPod ITrip (11213 gen) $34.9.9
Transmits FM to listen to IPod on radio

iSkin keeps stuff out. Many
colors to choose from . For
iPods from $18.99! For
PowerBooks and iBook $19.99!

Clean your Apple LCD the right way!
Klear
Screen
Cleaner

•

r......... ,

i-=

Apple Polish 2 Stage iKlear, 10 for $7.50
Power Klean LCD 1500 cleanings kit $23.99

I

3.Gv Mac P·RAM Battery $5.99

4.5v Mac P·RAM Battery $7,99

l~I

Unreal UT2003

MacAlly iShock2 with
force feedback $: 1 ~ . 99

MW03-04

Keyboard I Monitor switches $49.95
Use one keyboard I mouse I display to
control multiple Macs!

Pric.8$.~lions,aodavaililbifllYare stJbjed.rocttangewfthoutnoiroo. ll8tM retlimed~n9'.oc!iWsma)'liesLl!ijectup to a~Sokf65l<ild11g(oo. Nbre!Um'.Will'boactOptOO'NifhoutRi!ti.JmMerthant~l\Omber.

.u111erwar1a.eam11u1ina
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Apple OS X from $19.99
Apple OS 9.1 from $34.99
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Top-Rated FireWire 400/800 & use solutions hv owe
OWC Mercury Elite Pro storage solutions
Compact
and stacks

Sits

Far all yaur high-speed storage needs!

easy

great

www.mac§a/e§_cam/Firewire

for

)

vertical

placement

BACK PANEL:

BACK PANEL:
FiroWire 800/400 + USB 1.1/2.0 model

FlreWiro 400 +USS 1.1/2.0 model

DC Power in

FlroWire400

Macworld

Features the same Oxford911
bridge as our highly acclaimed

ElitePro for all .

the performance and a
value that can't
be beat!

Powor ON/O FF

60GB 7200RPM
80GB 7200RPM
120GB 7200RPM
160GB 7;!00RPM
200GB 7200RPM
250GB 7200RPM

,,

MacAdclct RATED

eeeeo
GREAT

XLR8yourmac.com
gives 4.5 out of 5.
Photo shop User

'=

2MB
2MB
2MB
2MB
2MB
2MB

$109.99
$119.99
$159.99
$189.99
$239.99
$289.99

····~

Neptune FW
Solutions include
Dantz Retrospect
Express backup
software (Mac & PC),
lntech Speedtools

(Mac), all cables, 1yr

60GB 7200RPM 2MB
80GB 7200RPM 2MB
120GB 7200RPM 2MB
120GB 7200RPM 8MB
160GB 7200RPM 8MB
180GB 7200RPM 8MB
200GB 7200RPM 8MB
250GB 7200RPM. 8MB

$145.99
$159.99
$179.99
$189.99
$219.99
$259.99
$279.99
$309.99

$NA
$195.99
$219.99
$229.99
$259.99
$299.99
$309.99
$379.99

250GB 5400RPM 2MB
320GB 5400RPM 2MB

$279.99
$389.99

$319.99
$429.99

MacAcldlct RATED

GREAT

52x CD-R write I 32x CD-RW re-writable I 52x CD read FAST
DragonBum fu ll featured authoring software, Dantz Relrospect Backup Software, 25 Pieces BO Minute
CD·R,All Cables, 1yr OWC Warranty inciuded

All Mercury On-The-Go solutions include:
Oantz Retrospect Express (MacJPC) lntech
Speedtools (Mac), all cables & 2 year OWC

wa rranty

OWC Mercury Pro FW + USB (2.0 & 1.1) SuperDrive PLUS $229.99

Photoshop Use r

40GB
40GB
60GB
60GB
BOGB
80GB

4200rpm
5400rpm
4200rpm
7200rpm
4200rpm
5400rpm

2MB
SMB
BMB
8MB
BMB
8MB

$219.97
$249.97
$249.97
$339.97
$299.97
$349.97

•••••

4x DVD-R write speed; 2.4x DVD+RW rewrite speed; 2x DVD-RW; rewrite
speed; 12x DVD-ROM read speed; 16x CD-R write speed; 10x CD-RW rewrite
speed; 32x CD-ROM read speed; 2MB cache buffer

FW +USS 2.0/1.1

$225.99
$259.99
$259.99
$349.99
$309.97
$359.99

....

Macworld

OWC Mercury Pro FW + USB (2.0 & 1.1) CD-RIRW $119.99

Drive may be powered by FireWire
Bus or w1tl1 included power ad<ipter.

FireWire

All Mercury Elite solutions include: Dantz Retrospect EXpress (Mac/PC)
lntech Speedtools (Mac) , all cables & 2 year owe warranty

Make your own Tune CDs, backup, Audio, Video, & More· 100% iTunes/Discburner Compatible. Plug n'
Play with any Apple (or PC) with an available FireWire, USB 1.1 , or USB 2 portl

2.5" On-The-Go FireWire SolDtions
MacAddict 'Droolworthy'

Elite FWBOO

Read/Write/Burn Cos and DVDs 'last -Plug n· Plav Mercurv FireWire/USB

eeeeo

OWCWarranty

····~

DC Power In

+use 2.011.1

Awards:

OWC Neptune FireWire 400 Solutions

USB2.0

Elite FW400
+use 2.011.1

DragonBum full featured authoring software, Dantz Retrospect Backup Software, 5 Pieces DVD·R 4X
Media, 25 Pieces 80 Minute CD-R, All Cables, 1yr OWC Warranty included

Call or Visit www.MacSales.com for our full FireWire/USB line which also includes:

Connect to illolisanlis ofnew use and Firewire Pro1iucis!
Case kits include all connecting cables and driving mounting screws
FEATURE PRODUCT

Orange Micro Orangelink $49.99
2-port FW 400 & 2-port use 2. 011.1 PCI

-

~

Q

~:~~~:r:~~.~~~.~.~~ ~1~~r:C~~~~~~~:Y6s x. New

1

wilh1yrOrangeMicmwarranty.

IWW,maoworld.com

SPECIAL!

OWC 3-portFW400 Mac PCI $19.99
OWC 3-port FW 8001400 Mac PCI $69.95
Plug and Play with any Mac that has an available PCI Slot.

Requires Mac OS 8.6 - 9.2.2 or OS X. OS X 10.2.3 or higher
required forFiroWire800 operation.

Sonnet Tango $75.99
2-portFW400 &
2-port USB 2.0/1.1 PCI
TheTango2.0easilyinstalls
intoanavailab'.e PCl slotof
yourcomputer and features
hot·pluggableandhot
swappabledeviceconnection

with automatic device
configuration: no termination
ordevice lD'srequired.

I

.:?

Cen tury

3.5" ATA solution using Elite cases:

Combo FW400/USB case $89.99

2-port PCMCIA FiroW!ro Card $29.97

Add FireWire to any PowerSook G3 WallSlreel or Lombard
Mo:lel. Ph.lg and Play compatible with OS 8.S.9.2.x. Apple

osx.

11on.

UG»D

0

MacAlly2-port use 1.1 PCI Card 524.95
AdcUSBto!V4Y MacwithaPClslot.PlugandPlay
cornpatible withAppleOSS. 5.1-9.2.xandOSX

Choose 224 at www.macwortd.com/getinfo

Combo FW400/800
case $139.99

& USB 1.1/2.01

2.5" ATA solution using Express cases:

Express USB 1.1/2.0 Kit $29.95
Express FireWire Kit $39.99
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We make the coolest Mac stuff
on the planet - period.
For over ten years Griffin Technology
has created smart, beautiful and
original accessories for the Mac and
now iPod. Every day we are dreaming
up new ways of making you say "Wow."

Here are a few of our ground-breaking
accessories to add to your Griffin wish list.
From the drop dead beautiful PowerMate
to the classic iMic, we set the sta ndard for
the coolest Mac stuff in the world .

PowerMate
USB MultiMedia Controller Knob
·Now in Brushed Aluminum and Black
·Great control for iTunes or iMovie
·Programmable for any application
• Replaces repetitive keystrokes

'"'--

iTrip
FM Transmitter for iPod
iTrip

•

·Play your iPod through any empty
FM radio station from 87.9 to 107.9
• iPod powered - no battery necessary
·Fits beautifully to top of iPod - no
mes sy cables or hanging dongles

iMic
USB External Sound Card

iCurve

·Adds stereo audio inputs & output to any
USB equipped Mac or PC computer

PowerBook & iBook Stand

·Includes everything needed to record
albums and tapes to make MP3s & CDs

·Raises laptop screen to a more
comfortable eye-level height

• Plug-and-Play simple, no install required

• Creates room on the desktop for an
external keyboard and mouse
·Keeps laptop cool with complete
360 degree air circulation

GRIFFIN TECHNOLOGY
www.griffintechnology.com

OmniPilot

omnipilot.com

Jiiva

jiiva.com

Dev loper Sho
nallev
JL Coop

Electr~n1C1

Data \'1aeo c01 ~

Orang<' Micro

macally.com

Ram OeSIQl1

acmemade.com

jlcooper.com

marware.com
halfkeyboard.com

Mat1

Creative Juices
Pressnet Express

Direct Showcase
inkfarm
Granite Digital

Services Showcase
AmericasPrinter.com

cvalley.com

igo4mac. com
photo-control.com

orangemicro.com
booqbags.com

BooqBags

e

datavideo-tek.com

americasprinter.com
bigposters.com
pressnetexpress.com

PowerMax

powermax.com

GoGamer.com

gagamer.com

Journey Educational
SeafoodByNet

Presentation Services

inkfarm.com
granitedigital.com

journeyed .com
seafoodbynet.com

im agers.com
Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com

radtech.us/mw

axio-usa.com

macroenter.com

xskn.com

globalmediapro.com/eshop

iskin4ipod.com

RadTech
Macru Ente
Glob l1'1eJ10

Mace \Jroup

Ad<nowtedge

Lazarus

lazarus.com

Dm-e Savers

drivesavers.com

Mark/Space

markspace.com

Copy Craf;
Gefen
Oranqe Micro
A~·mAge

gefen.com

Wizard Graphics

p1ehnks

macsolutions.com

Your Mac Life

yourmadife.com

MegaMacs

megamacs.com

copycraft.com

poweron.com

wiebetech.com

NiebeT&h
Mara

Mac Solutia' \

ornr

marathoncomputer.com
thinkdifferentstore.com

Postcard Press
Sharpdots

wizardgraphics.com
postcardpress.com
sharpd ots.com

Mac Pro

mac-pro.com

Draw faster, more naturally! See progress in real time! Reshape paths simply by
pulling on them! Here's an example of a leaf made from 2 lines with Xtream Path:

@

Too ls show your progress as you go.

Got New Hardware?
PROTECT TH E OLD - Permanently erase all data
from your old Mac wi th SuperScrubber's
military-stre ngth disk saniti zation
PROTECT THE NEW - As files are deleted, make
sure they are securely deleted, automatically
with AutoScrubber

Xtream Path's powerful path editing tools will save you time, steps, and help put the
focus bac k on creativity. You might just say goodbye to Bezier handles FOREVER!

xtream

~

Try all 33 of Xtream Path's powerful tools today!
- Get your FREE DEMO at: www.cvalley.com

beyond the bounds of Illustrat or!

www.macworld.com
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DEVELOPER

FireWire
Accessories
Multimedia

SHOWCASE

sh owe ase

Mix 4Sounes

YOUR PRODUCTS

DV, Component
Composite & S-Video

TO OVER 2 MILLIONREADERS
•SOURCE: INTELLIQUEST CillS v: 8. 0

Macworld

Output DY, SDI,

j

Component,Composite
&S-Video

1.800.597.1594 ";

Find a dealer at 562-696-2324
www.datavideo-tek.com

lnf§j3j•I =nt:=r
AEC - CAD, Network !}
Large Printing Solutions

ti

Value Added Reseller

CAD I Drawi ng Software
MacDraft
MacDraft PE
ConceptDraw
VectorWorks

$299
$129
$199
$895

Large Printers
Encad , HP
MAC OS X Compatible

RIP Sof tware
Shiraz Postscri pt L $495
Microspot X-RIP
$399

Media I Supp lies CALL
SEH Network

••
Exten.d s aver 1500 feet away " •

.
.
.....
fir9~ire
•
....
extenuer
...•
...
.

IEEE1394 Optical Repeater

...
...
...
.

1
exten'-1.er

f'ir~~ ire

Ext. Print Servers $189
Int. Pri nt Servers : $245
HP • Epson • Kyocera
MAC OS X Compatible

100
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showcase
MA K E

FireWire
Accessories

YOUR

No, it's

B®T

FireWire, SCSI & USB Drive Systems, Cables/' Terminators, Adapters, Testers, Cases and More
FireWire 8001394-B FireWire3 Port
DV - AV - Backup
SMART FireWire
ireWire 800
.__....,,...__._
Ho~ torage
A
Unlimited Storage 1 OGigabyte Drive 394
from

$269 $ 2 ~
Gold FireWire 800 USB 2.0 Case Kits
1394-B Cables

SMART FireWire
FireWire 800
Hot-Swap Backup 1394-B PCI Host

$499

FireWire 120 Gig

$99

,, ...as
Guu

Gold Diagnostic SCSI SCSI RAID Case
Cables l 'S' "'· i.
d

...

es
8 Bay
Save $50

$229

SCSI Repeaters
Doubles Cable
Length

SCSI Terminator
SALE- 50% ff

Save
25°/o

$19.95 ~

from

Whatever your storage net>ds, Granite l1as the solution. WE' offer a complete line of drive
systems or all the componeuts for do-it-yaurselfers. Go online and see wlt,1f we mean.

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Providing Data Storage Integrity

Granite Digital • 3101 W hipple Rd ., Union City, CA. 945 87 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax
Choose 186 at 1vww. macworld.com/get info

www.macworld.com
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0000

0
iTalk

Q
::ti

AutoKit

Pocket Dock

~

z
n

%

z

0

0
~

FMXtra

,,..,..
...=
.,,

iPod Connection Kit

iPod Armor

KSC17 StereoPhone

iSkin EXO 2

--......

SportSuit
Convertible

•

~

Ji
0

lfl

Ill

Reseller Opportunities Abound!
www.drbott.com 800.541.1167 503.582.9944
102
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DEVELOPER showcase

FireWire

G acally™

·

World's Premiere Mac Accessories

Call us for dealers near yo u 1.800.644.1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com

Add the
highest
perfOrmance
possible with the
FlreWlre peripherals
Of your choosing,
Including digital video
camcorders and portable hard
drives. Up to 800 Mb/sl

orange Micro·s
Firewire 800/USB 2.0
Hard Drive Enclosure
The enclosure that will tum any IOE
hard drive Into a high performance portable
deVlce by using the fastest technologies
of FlreWJre 800 and use 2.0 In
one drive enclosure.

Aval/able at:
W.W.sl!.iD.i.tf.QlY.QY.~om/orang-"'
em
,.,iocr->«--n:~~,-.."--~~~--.
o
•..-.-.-.

www.amazon.com
www.macworld.com
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DEVELOPER

Cases
iPod Accessories

showcase

Designed Protection

eMade

order now at www.acmemade.com

CSD™
milancf brief

www.marware.com
104
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(954) 927-6031
www.macworld.com

NWW.macworld.com

DEVELOPER showcase

Cases
iPod Accessories

ours did.
- ~

-

laptop arm r
www.laptoparmor.com I mw
phone: 905-265-8844

toll free: 1-888-663-4263

Fuse

•

" ; ,.

760-557-01231. :, 0P :;d AX IO-USACOM
booth 1246 __macworld__ 04

Safe

& Sound

Durable, flexible protection for the Apple• iPod•.

iSkiti·exo

Avallable for the

IOGB, ISGB.20GB,
30GB and 40GB !Pod
In over 20 colort
Including glow-In-the-dark.

iSkin.com
March 2004
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DEVELOPER

Storage
Peripherals
iPod Accessories

showcase

COMBODOC:K'"

~~?.~
800 · 832·6326
615·367·6467

l

www.mo ro thoncomputer.com
info@morothoncomputer.com

Toll free 1·866·744·8722

The

~ngineered au~

ThinkDifferent
store
=
,.- r-:;

r

r-~

1

I

("'

1J ''

:

r

r~ C

~

C:,

l

www.engineeredaudio.com

Aurius
USB Audio with FM transmitter

ODD
Action Jacket
$29.99

"!

MacClear for 3G iPod
$10.00

•uoonR1..ot s:

iSkin eXo

. j

/

$40

-~

RemoteRemote

$28.99

Wireless remote control for your iP01
now $50

Available Now!

-= ~ ~· .. ~ DOWNLOAD ~

['"-------------------- -- ---------------------------- - - - -------- - --- - ------------ - ------------ - -----------------------

:~pt:~i~~d~::~~.:;i~;~i~~~~;:,-- ---~~er 5-00,0~0-co;i~s ~o~~-l~~d~d-a~~-g:~~:~~;----l ·=-
• MacShareware.net integration
• Browse & Search your downloads
• Priority settings, Dock feedback
• ...dozens of other new features
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DEVELOPE R/ SERVICES

showcase

Printing
Furniture
Docki ng Stati on

+•:•+AmericasPrinter.com
The easiest way to print today.

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job!
From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast....
We're a40" Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday.
We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file.
Award-winning desk • Halo lamp for showcasing or
•
typing in the dark • Available in both sitting and
standing models • Suitable for living rooms, galleries,
labs, offices and exhibitions • www.raindesigninc.com rain design
Available at Trq·s et..£CTRoncs stores. Sa les I resell er enq uiries: Rain Design,
San Francisco. Tel : 415 863 3826. Fax: 415 863 3829 . sales@raindesigninc.com

DOCKING STATIONS
Convert your PowerBook or iBook to a desktop system in
seconds without misplacing cables or damaging connectors.

1s" - G4 PowerBook
Docking Station

iBookEn dz
Docking Station

'244" titanium
' 229" black

' 159" white ,
'144" black (

·
·
·
·

Eliminates cable confusion and damage to connectors.
New release levers for easier docking and undocking.
Adds only 3" to rear when docked.
Also availab le for G3 PowerBooks.

12" - G4 PowerBook Docking Station 1179
· Aluminum look to match your PowerBook.
· Eliminates cable confusion and damage to connectors.

· All connectors are routed to the rear of the Dock.
· The Dock converts RGB to standard VGA connector.
· Streamlined design complements your PowerBook.
· Use internal or external speakers.

· Easy to use ejection system .
Check our Web Site for latest product announ cem ents.

• BookEndz - Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation
4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428
Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com

www.bookendzdocks.com

www.macworld.co
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DEVELOPER/SERVICES

Business Operations
Education

P..osto~r~,s1ft1fdrfa·mng·
Free UV Coating • Printing at 200 LPI ,
Printing Prices For 4.25"x 6" 12 pt. C1S

Quantity
500
1,000
2,000
5,000
FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC.

"'"'"'"""lN:& 1 e.-~r .... s 1a.~4 Qt • l4~Rc1..~rrr 1 1 1&11

" .

1 m~ -t\\\)\H. r c
'

4/1 ~
$93
$109
$149
$269

showcase

Try Our ervice
r Fr  !
www.imagers.com/free

1

mmt%\
- --

www.pressnetexpress.com
For other printing quotes and mailing services call

858-694-0070

Prices are subject to change without notice.

177 at www.macworld.com/get info

Overnight Digital Services!
• Heidelberg digital offset printing
• HP Indigo digital offset printing
• Poster prints for indoor/outdoor
• Color lasers as low as 30¢ each
•Hi-Res scans start@ $.90 each
• Digital photo prints, slide imaging

Digital Printing Center

www.imagers.com
800.232 .5411 or 404.351 .5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318

"We

• Fast, advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• Recommended and certified by
all hard drive manufacturers.
• All operating systems; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
data with DataExpress"'.
• Government Contracts and
High Security Service.
• Featured on
Mac World,
MacAddict,
CNN, BBC,
Can Save It!" and others.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO. CA 94949 !NTL 415-382-2000

Choose 211 at www.macworld.com/get info
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Choose 214 at www. macworld .com/get info
unacwortd.com

You've Never Seen Printing Like This Before!
300 Line Screen W:

rless_Printing.

What you're used to ... times 2!

1.800.794.5594
806.798.8190 fax

www.copycraft.com
request@copycraft.com

Contact us today for your free full color catalog!
WWW1!H'~orld . com__._~..._----'--------
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FREE
1000

FREE 1000 postcards with any order of 1000 4x6 postcards l [ take $20 off any postcard order above
2000 pieces· offer va lid for 1st time customers only- limit 1 per customer - offer expires 02101/2003

'f

Business Cards 2 x 3.5 - Printed 14 pt. C/2/5 Premium grade stock
1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
$70.oo
$130.oo
$220.oo
4/1
$50.oo
4/4
$90.oo
$11 O.oo
$190.oo
$320.oo
Post Cards 4.25 X 6 - Printed 14 pt. C/2/ S Premium grade stock
1,000
2,000 .
5,000
10,000
4/1
$100.oo
$120.oo
$160.oo
$310.oo
4/4
$110.oo
$130.oo
$190.oo
$350.oo
Letterhead 8.5 x 11 -24#bright white25%coffon50%recycfed
1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
$299.oo
$380.oo
$875.oo
$1500.oo

sharpdotsicom
Your Onlln e Resource For All Your Printing Needs

IT'S EASY

send your digital file
,NEW.I,
, . ;-:s:: we'll
print your job in
~

2-3 days!
./ New 2002 Heidelberg Speedmaster Press!
./ Superthick can/stock!
~
./ New mailing services!

4x6 Postcards Business Cards
lh fil
lh
~
500

1,000
2,000
5,000

!li

1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000

2 "x3. 5" 4 / 0 or 4/ 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

2,000

s59
sa9

2"xJ .5" 4 / 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both sides

1,000
2,000

s99
s119

~

Easy & Affordable
Commercial
Printing At Your
Fingertips
MARCH 2004 SPECIAL:
BOOKMARKS AT 10% OFF
PLACE A BOOKMARK PRODUCT INTO YOUR
SHOPPING CART AND ENTER MAC03 DURING THE

CHECKOUT PROCESS

SAMPLE OUR OTHER PRODUCTS:

4"x6" 4/ 0 or 4 / 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

1,000
2,000
5,000

s129
s 1a9
s379

4"x6" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both Sides

1,000
2,000
5,000

~
8.S"xll " 4 / 4
l 00# Gloss Book

1,000
2,500
5,000

s379
s399
s499

l l "xl7" folded to 8 .S''xl 1"
4/ 4 100# G loss Book

1,000
2, 500

s599
$699
s7 99

$199 -1 K 8.SX11 4/0 FLYERS
$345 - 1K 11X17 4/0 POSTERS
$135-1K 4X6 4/1 POSTCARDS
$50 - 1K 4/0 BUSINESS CARDS
MORE PRODUCTS AND MAILING SERVICES AVAILABLE I
CALL US OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY!

1-877-742-7789
WWW. SHARPDOTS . COM
All Producu P"nud From Your Pr u 1 Rudy D• gi t al A<tw <> rk. Pri cu Subj t ~t To Ch~ng t Withou! Notice

1t O MACWORLD
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www."'8~.com

ink & toner
• $4.00 shipping! • $2 off: enter promo code "MWX"
• All brands: Alps, Lexmark, HP, GCC, Brother, more!

www.fatcow.com / mac •

•

_Toll Free 1·866-506-9572 ;

:. . _

Epson Glossy Photo Paper
HP Inkjet cartridges
Ep son Inkjet Cartridges
5041134 glossy, 20pk 6.46
51645A
new
24 .61
5020093 Orig. Epson 18.95
5041141 glossy, 20pk 9.12
refilled
17.41
lnkfarm brand 8.99
5041140 glossy, 20pk 9.08
5041145 glossy, 20pk 15.83
C6578A ne w
52.91
5020187 Orig. Ep son 21.64
5041156 glossy, 20pk 25.84
ref illed
27.91
lnkfarm brand 10.75
5041142 glossy, 20pk 26.55
C65780 ne w
31 .91
5020189 Orig. Ep son 23.99
5041143 glossy, 20pk 34.03
C1823D ne w
29.99
lnkfarm brand 9.99
Epson Prem . Glossy Paper
refilled
22.99
5020108 Orig. Epson 24 .75
5041286 8.5x11 , 20pk 15.75
C1823T
new
44.99
lnkfarm brand 10.45
5041290 11x17. 20pk 39.83
C6614
new
26.99
5020191 Orig. Ep son 21 .95
5041288 11.7x16.5
41.69
C6615
new
25.91
lnkfarm brand 16.2 5
5041289 13x19. 20pk 52 .53
refilled
19.75
T003011 Orig. Epson 28.35
Epson Archival
504 1341 8.5x11 . matte 16.67 Too much to list...call or visil sile.
lnkfarm brand 15.74
5041339 13x19. matte 52.53
T00501 1 Orig. Ep son 34.29
5041343 11.7x16.5
41.69
lnkfarm brand 18.74
5041331 8.5x1 1. se mi 15.75
T007201 Orig . Epson 20.95
5041327 13x19. semi 52.53
lnkfrm brand 16.75
~~O~~~to m~~ . 15pk 9.26
T009201 Orig. Epson 26.36
lnkfrm brand 16.99
C6979a 8.5x11 , 50pk 27.81
T008201 Orig Ep son
17.51

~~~5~: ~~~~~· ~~ft~ ~rn

C6983a 2-side semi
6.48
C1846a glossy/matte 9.26
HP Prem. Plus Photo Paper
C6950a 8.5x11, matte 16.67
C6831a 8.5x11 , glossy16.67
C6944a 4x6, glossy
7.4 1
C7024a 4x6, glossy 18.53

Toomuc~tolist...callorvisitsite.

lnkfrm brand 13.99
T017201 Orig. Epson 23.99
T018201 Orig. Epson 21 .95
Too much to list... call visit site.

1-800-JNKFARM

1nkfarm.com
the ink & toner supersite~M
SAFE and SMART Backup Storage
SMART Hor-Swap Systems Features and Benefits:
• FAST FireWire 1394 40MB/s Data Transfer Rate
• Inexpensive, removabl e dri ve trays provide
low incremental cost per drive.
• Convenient swapping of drives is perfect for
Standard Tray
backing up and for managin g large projects.
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes.
• S.M.A.R.T. support can predict drive fa ilures before losing data.
• Built in LCD display for reliabi lity monitoring - no host software needed.
• Our patent pending technology guara ntees you state-of-the-art products.
• Uses sta ndard IDE/ATA dri ves; allows you to choose a drive based on size, speed or cost.
The new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versat ile storage systems on the market. With the low cost of IDE hard drives you can now affordably use
hard drives to ba ckup your computer, transport large amounts of data, dedicate drives for proj ects, and comp letely elimin ate the need fo r tape
drives and oth er archi va l systems. It's the idea l so lution for your remova bl e storage needs and it is faster than all other types of archival systems.

SMART Hot-Swap RAIO I JBOD Sysll' ms.
offer unsurpas.sed \\ lue and reliabilit

Granite G ld
les. Adapters. SCSI Terminahus. a d Com.poa ats
offer tilt- ul rmate ·n <&uality and reh<.lhility

Our RAIO I JBOD Systems can be configured w ith any size drives
and are trul y Hot-Swappab le. Now no matter what your storage
or backup needs entail Granite Digital has the affordable solution
that fits the bill.

SCS I
Cables

FireWire
Cables

Adapters

Bridge
Boards

Host
Adapters

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Providing Data Storage Integrity

Granite Digital • 3101 W hi pp le Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-47 1-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax
Choose 186 at www.macworld.com/9et info

Mention this ad and recai · .
pack of 25 FREE CD-RW di··
with any camera above!
Available in
Fire Wire 8001 MacAuthor1ng Software

Daily specials &blowouts •Bargain Basement Deals •Nev1, used &refurb lists
Digital video packages • Important National Macintosh News Updated Daily!

We carry a huge selection of /1ard drives, CO burners
and removable media from all major manufacturers!

8 0 0 -613-2 0~2
'./ .
email: sales@powermax.com

Local.: (503) 624-1827 • Fax: (503) 624-1635

I

S. S.

JR!lt!po:* ~-

Knowledge is Power

Prices subject to change without notice. Credit card orders strictly verifiedagainst fraudulent use.With use of credit card as payment customer acknowledges that some products are
subject to final sale. Many prices are limited to stock on hard. All brand or product names are registered trademarks oi their respective holders. Not responsiblefor typographical errors.

P ersonal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals

www.appl em ugstor e.c ORI
PowerMax

IS

a d1v1s1on of Computer Stores NW, Lake Oswego, OR

• Business Leasing • Weekly specials on o u r web site

Macintosh User Group members enJoy access to a very special Apple- sponsored web site featuring
super deals on Iha latest Appia products and more! If you are currently not a member of an Apple User
Group and would like access to the MUG store special otters, discounts, and resources, contact an
Apple User Group near you to sign up.

• •

SeafoodByNet:..com
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep!

j oin our f ree
Fresh Club Newsletter
for daily fresh deals!
Visit
www.SeafoodByNet.com.
or call 815-33 7-4028
Your store for restaurant quality seafood and meats.

Wacom®

Adobe®

Macromedia®

Inspiration®

Photoshop CS

Studio MX 2004

Inspiration 7.5

Save! 57%

Save! 79%

Save! 20%

Order Today!

Now! $189. 95

Now! $57. 95

Now! $399.95

Save on plug-ins too!

4Programs - 1Price

Latest Version!

New Platinum Color

(/fl

9X12 Tablet
Save! 15%

Adobe®
Acrobat Pro 6............ Save 75%
Creative Suite Prem ..Save 69%

Macromedia®
Flash MX 2004 .....................$95
Dreamweaver MX 2004 .......$95
Contribute 2 ............... ... .......$75

Microsoft ®

This Month's Featured Titles:
Avid Xpress Pro 4 ...............$679
Intuit Quicken 2004 Dlx.. ......$69
Eovia Carrara Studio 3 .......$149
IRIS Readiris Pro 9 ..............$119
Native lnstrmts B4 Organ ...$119
Electric Rain Swift 3D ..... ......$79

Office X Student & Teacher....$139

Call Toll Pree: '1·800·2'18·7455

www.noademioGuPer &ore.oom

~WORklNG ~ARD EQ! EDUgJION~

All Major Manufacturers ... All at Huge Discounts!

2mb
Bmb
2mb
Bmb
Bmb

7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm

butter
butter
buffer
huller
buffer

$ 149
159
219
229
289

WWW.MACSOLUTIONS. COM

WE BUY USED 63 and Git CPUs

S

S

MacSolutions, Inc.
Authorized ReseUer
Apple Specialist
11933 Wilshire Boulevard, West Los An9eles, CA 900Z5
Phone: (3101911,-3ZOO fax: (3101966-1,1,33 Ad<o•••••
Unlv tnlty C. School P.0.'5 Wt lcomt. Hotir: Prl cH 5UbJtrt to ch•nqt without notlu.

,.,..,..,
SystemWorl<s

Office Standard

Final Cut Pro 4 Bllld~" $829
Final Cut 1<press oo• S199

- $269
Relall $299

w/USB cable

Peerless
20 Gig base kit
FW/USB w/cartridge'
$84

~

Ext laCie 1~ FW HD Potsche
~ ExtlaCie4xDVDRWw/ToastTi6
A:ii~~~(~~D Ext laCl! 52x32x52 FW Porsche

·ma C

-::;;;;;• ~

rter et mzzrto

w;m.1.fo'·M
1m
$11

Oreamweaver MX 2004··
S299
Shxio MX 2004 Fnle 5/Wll! S919
FreM:ifksM)(••/R>sh4

Freehand 8/1CIMX

SZl!lfl9
S39r'149/299

Mel!fiiNiMiftj;fo;.fi!!,hW
Adobe Mer Effects 5.5 prod. bundle $499
Business Plan Toolkit v.7
S29
Erocycqieda Briltamic:a Ad/ Rel 2003 SS
- SavanVTrrbuklu 200) sel- S34ll9

Office upgrades 98-12001/X- $6!i"m'199
Applemrks&l'axSTF(OS~2

S9

Q..iickoo Deluxe 98

S4

KaisPhotoSoap
SE- S4

Ouicken2002- $1 9
-"""'"""'""'
M*ibx.ti&1x.cm1i1o:

-v ~.

$179

S244
$95

Microsoft!

...,,.,......

GAMES CD- $14

..°""".....

ilife 03

a
S19

$11 9

$379
available soon from

--

\.

Office Pro
FREE Office 2004 upgrade

t.

World Book
Encyclopedia
S4

&..,v~
• : ,)·"' ii
Multimedia Speakers

S7

(OSX).Peat2

Preowned System Specials

iPod 3GBe lkin
au1o kit /Dock connector

\ff ' I
[
-"' ~JB lnvaaer
Utities 4.0 AntMrus 6.00.0

~~~J,9

Fantom 120gig FW HD w/81!.or

FW/USB PCI $1 ~~

•@lfflt;!,,!tjr=@

MM·

Apple Pro Keyboard- $44

Apple Pro Mouse- S41

USB 1.1 2port
$7
A s ante 10/ 100t
$1 1
FW 3 port
$15
USS 2.0/FW 6 port $34

SrnmtmcdlaReader $15
FTreWire Cardbus - S29
GV 28.8/Elhernet $34
Zoom 56k modem $39

~~~~:;:
K~~~:r~~"
fTouch S19
~l2buttonUSB S14
MM:Z!i•HNM•Wttt4f·l!fftM
use 2.0/FW a jijJ1if1:~

ssk modem S39

USBIOjlpydrive
$37 56k"1Modem 0>.._,..m
tomega.PCISCSIGa<d $19 USBHubs 417,., 514115
iFunPadliFunStick
S7n GeForce 4Mx 32 ..,
$63

~

Bladl use

s~ ~~tb!::.'..:a..

S24

•<lf1011i.IS&JWPCl ... ""91G.l

1239
$229

G3/233 All In Onet
-

from

Archos External Drives
:

$109

FREE11o1onSjslfmW"'5U(OOl)avalal>lewilllanyl20mpidtale!

'Al"''°'"R<\tilis»•d.t~...nedwllld<fr"""Y. --OE!.l"1wadniil~""'""°'

•

~?10

}

-----

CDRW Bx8x24

WW34ft,crhmcrif pasr.uadb'!l'll.t.ql:1b0""91"':dlf~Pl'5bUu'l•Jl'cdcr.s~ FW USB 2.0 544

SSS

80GB IBM/Hitachi
$79
$79
15GB Apple 2.5"
p:~~:ieE~ ~~g 120GB IBM/Hitachi $109
Check out our onune clearance dea l

MAC
OF ALL

iMac 233 32/4GB/COIENETf56K
IMac 333 64f6GB/CO/ENETf56K
lMac 350 64f6GB/CDIENETf56K
IMac 400 128/10GBJOVD/ENET/56K
IMac 500 128/20GB/CD-RWIENET/56K

$ 2'49.99 Apple 12x SCSI CO-ROM
5299.99 Apple 2x IDE DVD
$349.99 Philips 12x8x32 IDE CD-RW
5~99 . 99 Apple 16x10x.40x10x Combo
5S99. 99 iMac Slot Load 32x CD-ROM
Iomega 16x.10K40x USB 2.0 Extema\
20GB IDE Hard Drive
PowerMac 5200 75 16J750/CDf 15" Monitor 549.99 60GB IDE Hard Drive
579. 99 SOGB IDE Hard Drive
Po'Ne1Mac 5300 100 24n 50/CDl 15"
5'\,9. 99 120GB IOE Hard Drive
PowerMac 5400 200 24f 1.6GBJCDl15"

TRADES
.COM
~

Pre GJ DEALS

G3 266 64 /6GB/CD/ENETl 56K
All !n One G3 233 32/4/CDIENET
B&W 300 128/6/CO/ENET/56K
B&W 350 128/6/CDIENET/56K
B&W400 128/6/CO/ENET/56K

Portable DEALS
IBook 300 32/3.2GBICDIENET/56K

·0 ~~==~;~1~;~~~:~~

BUY or SELL

Misc DEALS

GJ & G4 DEALS

ONLINE

599.99 3Com 56K
5199.99 Firewire PCMCIA Card 2 Pon
U49.99 Mini Remote Controlled Boat
5299.99 USB PCI Card
5349.99 use 2.0 PCI Cerd
4 Port Powered USB Hub
Apple Monitor to VGA Card Adapter
$ 399.99 Generic Laplop Bag (Used)
5199.99 3.6v & 4.Sv PRAM Batteries
$199.99 USB 2.0 & Firewlre Enclosure

Printer DEALS

sales@macofalltrades.com

MAC·PRO

TiVo DEALS

SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE

HPPhotosmart 1215vm-FactatyRefurb
Epson Slylus C42UX -Now!!

www.mac-pro.com

Epson Stytus Scan 2500

HP Photosmart 215

Any Ac:/ Is s

Mac-Pro Adi

800-525-3888

Mt

Mac·Res·Q '"
PowerBook
G4
$99999
PowerBook
G3
$39999
PowerMac
G4
$499 99
iMacG3DV
$399?9
PowerMac
G3B&W+
17"Display
$399 99

Helping You Beat the System Since 1994!

Sad Mac?

We Stock Parts for Every Mac!

~~
-

sal es@macresq.com • (925) 689·9488 • (925) 689-9487 fa x

Items may be new or refurbish ed. Check our we b site for deta ils.
No restocking fees - Return most items with in 15 days for a full refund!

~
.

T

iPods
lOGB $18999
1SGB $28999
20GB $28999
30GB $3899Q

PowerBooks
insralla tion, anywhere in
the U.S., for just $399

D~istorFW

D DBurner
$299 99

One flat rate inclu des our custom PowerBox, 3-way round
t rip overnig ht U.S. shipping & a deta il ed diagnostic exam.

PowerMacs

$299°0
fully installed

onlysggoo

anywhere in the U.S.!

Shure E2C
Earphones
$8999

~ .-

24-Hour Turnaround +
Nationwide Pickup & Delivery

$299°0

or get the drive plus

Griffin FM
Transmitter
iTrip 1 $2999
iTrip 2 $3499

Sennheiser
Wireless
Headphones
$7999

~...........

"SuperDrive" Upgrades!

~Hlgfl-Qua/itylnk
g t Unbelievable
In
Prices!

PowerBook G4 Hinge Replacement: $499°0
PowerBook/iBook Hard Drive Upgrade:
80GB: $399°0 60GB: $299°0

Check our site for your printer!

Includes 3-way overnight shipping & all parts and labor!

Epson 74010-PackBlack ......... $29..
Epson 777 1O·Pack Color ......... $69 99
Epson C80 20-Pack B/C ........ $129 99

1-866-Mac-Repair

888-447-3728

M....... , •••

~macresq:comimw

Choose 191 at www.rnacworld.com/get info

AT JANUARY 2004'S MACWORLD EXPO, as at all Macworld
Expos, we roamed the show floor to seek out the most exciting recently
introduced Mac products. Many of the award winners were beta versions
or prototypes, so they're not yet available to the public.
Bigger Dis~. from laCie Connects 1rn (terabyt~ of
storage to any ~©mpOter via FireWir.e 8'00, Fire
Wite 400, iUnk/DV, Hi-Speed U,SB 2.0, or ,USB
1.1. That's nearly two.years of <:ontinuo1,1s music
and as mud:\ as one month of nonstop MPEG-2
video (www,Jacie.coq:i).
BumperCar, from Freeverse Web browser for kids
with acolorful, playful interface that lets them
surf the Web without being exposed to inappro
priate content (www.freeverse.com).

lens&light optimizer, from camdynamics
makes use of lens and other camera information
to correct optical imperfections in photographs.
(www.camdynamics.de).
Nice~st, frqm Rogue Amoeba

Provides simple
broaqcast and streaming of any at dio in OS X.
You·can wse it to set up an IRternet raclio station,
or simply stream your iTunes libtary over the Inter
net (wW\N.rogueamoeba.corri).
'

PiXiMalion, from Kaidan Creates QTVR object
movies without requiring a specia l motorized
turntable. Accepts video from FireWire-equipped
digita l video cameras and Web cams (www
.kaidan.com).
EyeTV 200 and EyeHome, from Elgato Systems Cap
tures MPEG-2s from analog sources such as VHS
or from cable TV in rea l time.The EyeHome hooks
up to your Ethernet network and brings your
music, photos, and movies from the Mac to your
TV (www.elgato.com).
G5Jam, frolll WiebeT~tll Ingenious design allows
Power Mac GS owners to increase their rnmput
ers~ internal storage, from two to four Serial 'ATA
drives (www.wiebeJech.com).
GarageBand, from Apple Now anyone can make
music with the help of tons of prerecorded loops,
dozens of MIDI-controlled software instruments,
and the ability to record live instruments (www
.apple.com). (For more on GarageBand, see this
issue's cover story, page 52.)

·.Toast With Jam 6, from Roxlo HigH-level audio tag
team offers ap improved interfa~e. better cross
fading options; and tighter integration (www
.roxio.com).
·

Kief Pix l>elilxe 3tor os X, from Software MacKiev

· IT!acki~v. com).

You Control, from You Software Devise men.us you
can pla€e anywhere on your MaG, and call them
up with hot keys. Eleven modules are included
(www.yousoftWare.com).

NoLimits
Not quite a real
game, Mad Dat a's
No lim it s is a p hys ics
accurate roller
coaster simu lator that
lets you build yo ur
own fun am usement
park ri des (w w w
.nol imitscoaster.com).

MACWORLD March 2004

SyncDek 5.0, from WorldSync Software that removes
a long-standing obstacle for shared FileMaker
databases-it allows offline users to use shared
databases and synchronize changes with one
another (www.syncdek.com).

ToySight, from Freeverse Software that allows
you to control game play via your body move
ments as detected by your FireWire Web cam
(www.freeverse.com).

'Flie beloved but recently neglected ~hildren's
Greativity ~oftware is back-and Software
MacKiev has significantly updated it, with
iLife integration and smoother graphics (www

116

~queezebolt, fthm Slim Devices Del)ver.s wired or
wire!ess-s~reaming, of most audio fml)lats or MP3
Internet (adio from your Ma~ to your home stereo
(www.slimdevices.com). ·

See Dick. See Dick run his business
with software that wasn't written
and designed for his Macintosh.
Poor Dick.
A moment of silence for Dick, please. A good

q; cm

reports, invoices, and tax documents that he and his accountant would

guy with a good small business, but his acco unting

ever need. He could have spent more time with his clients.

If he had only known that MYOB develops the world's

software was one of those PC transcription jobs,
not pure MAC like MYOB AccountEdge and

cm

software for lots of good reasons, this story

MYOB FirstEdge.

If only he'd known about the amazing capacity of MYOB
software to bring out the best in his MAC operating system.
He could have tracked and managed finances at a glance or generated all the

best selling MAC small business management

might have had a happy ending. Sorry Dick.
AccountEdge.,,.

MYOB,

- ------ THE MAC ANSWER.
C2003 MYOB US, Inc. (800)322-MYOB www.myob.com/ us

MAKE YOUR OWN MOVIES

ALUMINUM MEETS . TITANIUM. THE LACIE

DVD±RW DRIVE,

CREATED FROM A STURDY, ALUMINUM ALLOY, COMES WITH
TOAST- 6 TITANIUM RECORDING SOFTWARE FOR STORING MP3S,
DIGITAL PHOTO~ AND THE MOVIES YOU JUST CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT.
WWW.vat::OM .

•Mil•

Made for ideas.

